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Abstract

ABSTRACT

Ovine placental lactogen (oPL) is secreted by the placenta into both the fetal and

maternal compartments. Its biological function(s) during pregnancy and the mechanisms

involved are still unclear.

A purification procedure was developed for oPL from sheep placental cotyledons of late

gestation. Four procedures were attempted to obtain homogeneous oPL. Recoveries of

op1- and total protein were measured throughout the several procedures using a specific

op1- RIA and the Bradford protein estimation respectively. The third and fourth

procedures resulted in homogeneous oPL and a partial amino acid sequence was

obtained from the fourth procedure. In the successful procedures, the placental tissue was

extracted with 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 8.5. A pH precipitation of the soluble

fraction was performed, followed by 60Vo saturation with ammonium sulphate. Further

separation steps involved chromatogaphic procedures. Carborymethylcellulose (CM32)

cation exchange was performed batchwise at pH 5.6. Subsequently chromatofocusing was

performed to elute proteins in order of their isoelectric points. This was carried out using

a pH gadient of 0.9 to 6.0. The final chromatographic step was reverse-phase high

performance liquid chromatography (RP-I{PLC) using a C4 column' To obtain

homogeneous op1- in the third procedure, the partial$ purified oPL was subjected to

SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and the separated proteins were transferred to

nitrocellulose membrane. The homogeneous oPL was eluted from the membrane,

howevero sequencing was unsuccessful. It was assumed that the N terminal of oPL was

blocked. Homogeneous oPL was obtained in the fourth procedure by electrophoretic

elution from the Hunkapiller gel system performed at 4oC. The oPL was digested with

trypsin, the fragments were separated by RP-HPLC chromatography and nro peptides

were sequenced.

Peptidel:FDEQYGQGI
Peptide2zYlNCHT
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Several strategies were attempted to provide more homogeneous oPL to enable more

sequencing.The partiaUy purified oPLfractions from each of these attempts were pooled

and electrophoresed on an SDS polyacrylamide gel. The section of acrylamide containing

the oPL band was homogenised and a trypsin digest was performed. The digested oPL

was separated from the gel pieces, filtered through a Sep-Pak filter and the fragments

were separatedby RP-HPLC. The yield of oPlwas low, but sufficient homogeneous oPL

was obtained to provide a partial amino acid sequence from tryptic Peptides. A further

two peptides provided sequences.

Peptide 3: (L) A G E M V N R F D E Q Y G Q G I

Peptide a: (L) Q P G K C Q I P L Q S LF

Collaborators from Genentech Inc (San Francisco USA) used partially purified oPL

produced from the present study and also obtained homogeneous oPL (Colosi et al.'

1989). Complementary DNA clones of oPL were isolated and expressed in alnmmalisrl

cells by recombinant DNA techniques (Colosi et al., 1989). These clones were sequenced,

demonstrating that the full sequence of oPL consists of 198 amino acids preceded by a

38 amino acid sequence signal.

Recombinant oPL was generated by Colosi et al. (1989) which provided sufficient

material to perform physiological studies invivo.The somatogenic effects of recombinant

oPL were investigated in the growth hormone (GH) deficient dwarf rat and compared

to identical doses of recombinant bovine GH (bGH) i" 3 independent studies. Both oPL

and bGH treaments resulted in an increase (p<0.05) in body weight gain compared to

that in saline treated controls, with oPL treatment being more potent than bGH

(p<0.05). In promoting linear growth, oPlwas more potent (p<0.05) than bGH in some

instances. Nitrogen content of dry carcass matter was increased with oPL treatment

compared to saline (p<0.05), with a nonsignificant increase in bGH treated animals.

Carcass fat was similarly reduced by both oPL and bGH treatment (p<0.05) compared

to saline. Serum insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) concentrations were increased

significantly (p<0.05) by both oPL and bGH treatments, with a significantly greater effect

of oPL suggested in one study. No increase in hepatic IGF-I mRNA was evident with
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either treatment, suggesting that the increase in senrm IGF-I is due to posttranscriptional

mechanisms. The expression of IGF binding protein 3 (IGFBP-3) hepatic mRNA was

increased (p<0.05) withbGH treatment compared to that after saline treatment, butwas

unaffected by op1- treatment, indicating regulation by GH at the transcriptional level'

The binding of fsqUCU to hepatic membrane preparations demonstrated no difference

in specific binding compared to that in saline controls. However, fr4oft specific

binding was greater in oPL treated animals (p<0.05). Animals treated with bGH had

reduced (p<0.05) hepatic GH receptor nRNA compared to saline controls, but oPL

treatment had no effect. Thus, oPL is a potent anabolic and lipolytic agent in the dwarf

rat, exerting greater somatogenic effects on some parameters than bGH'

The studies in this thesis have described biochemical and biological characterisitics of

opl. The amino acid sequence of oPL is more closely related to prolactin (PRL) than

to GH (Colosi et al., 1989). However, oPL has potent somatogenic activities in the GH

deficient dwarf rat. Our data suggest differences in receptor binding and effects on GH

receptor and IGFBp-3 expression with these tq/o treatments, raising the possibility of

actions through different pathways or differential effects at the GH receptor level' These

results do not fully resolve whether GH and PRL exert all effects through a single

receptor or whether there is a separate PL receptor'
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Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction

This thesis focuses on the hormonal factors involved in both postnatal and fetal growth'

Chapter 1 descnbes the GIIERI,/PL family and IGF family of polypeptide hormones

involved in gfowth with focus on GH, PL and IGF-I. The control of postnatal growth and

metabolism is reviewed with respect to the GH/IGF-I ucis and the possible involvement

of pI-, in particular ovine P! in fetal growth and metabolism is discussed. Chapters 2 and

3 describe the studies which provide further biochemical and biological characterisation

of oPI-, respectively. The final chapter discusses the results, places them in perspective

and outlines further research suggested by the results in this thesis'

The hormonal regulation of mammalian fetal and postnatal growth is believed to be

under the regulation of different growth factors. Postnatal growth is more clearly defined

and is controlled by GH (growth hormone) through ttre GHIGF (insulin-like growth

factor) axis.IGF-I is believed to med.iate the actions of pituitary GH and have short-term

metabolic (insulin-like) effects as well as longer term growth-promoting actions' The

mechanisms regulating fetal growth are still unclear. There are indications that placental

lactogen (pL) may play a role either directly or indirectly and it is possible that the IGFs

mediate some of these actions.

1.1 Biochemical and biological characterisation of the GH and PRL famtly

1.1.1 Biochemical characterisation of GH and homologt with PRL

GH and pRL are a family of protein hormones which s1s similar in structural and

biologicat properties, and are thought to have evolved from a common ancestral gene

(Niall et al., tgTL). These hormones have molecular weights in the range of' 22'24 kd'

Human GH is aZ1kdprotein consisting of 151 amino acid residues. Alternative splicing

generates a 20 kd variant which makes up 5 to l\Vo of.total pituitary GH in man (I-ewis

et al., 19g0). Obsewations of high molecular weight fractions of 80 to 85 kd suggest there

is a specific high-affinity, low-capacity binding protein for hGH which is now known to

L3
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be derived from the extracellular portion of the GH receptor (Barrmann et al., 1988;

Herington et al., 19S6b). Approximately 50Vo of the circulating 22kd hGH is thought to

be bound in this 80-85 kd complex (Baumann, 1988). Of the species investigated, the

amino acid sequences of non-primate mammalian GHs are more similry to each other

than to human GH. Table 1 shows examples. The homology of the amino acid sequence

between GHs and PRIs is considerably less (Table 1). The rGH and rPRL are estimated

to have diverged fpQ million years ago (Cooke et al., 1981).

Rat GH

Pig GH

Human GH

Rat PRL

95To

65Vo

397o

Table 1: Amino acid sequence homologies of GH and PRL species

1.12 GH and PRL re€Ptors

Definition of somatotrophic an"d lactogenic

Based on their behaviour in bioassays, GH and PRL exhibit somatotrophic (GHJike)

and/or lactogenic (PRLlike) activities. The classical bioassays are the pigeon crop assay

for lactogenic and the rat tibial width assay for somatotrophic activity.

There are at least 2 classes of receptors that bind and mediate the activities of these

hormones. Somatotrophic receptors bind GH with a high affinity and lactogenic receptors

bind PRL with a high affinity. Human GH is active in both GH and PRL bioassays

(Talamantes and Ogren, 1988).
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Cytokine I haematopoeitic family of rec eptorc

The extracellular hormone binding domains of the hGH and hPRL recepton

homologous to the family of cytokine and haematopoietic receptors (Figure 1)' The

intracellular domain of this family of receptors is highly variable'

M'rG.CSFfl
N

Extracellular

Membrane

Intracellular

Figure 7. Schernatic comparison of the rytokinelhaemopoietic recepton'

ln* aUgromis adaptedftom Bazan (1gg0). The extracellular, cytokine'bindingdornains are

to scale and intracillular segrnents are shown as globular structures of distinct desigru The

amino acid boundaies of iomailr are shown. The domains display a characteristic set of

aminolerminal, corue*ia qtt residues, noted as dark bands' Human, mouse and rabbit

proteins are prefrxed with Htt, Mo and Rb, respectivety. The order the recepton represented

abave are GRHR (growth hormone receptor), PRLR Qtrolactin receptor), EPOR

(erythropoietin receptoil, IL-2RB QL-z receptor p chain), IL'6R (interleu'kin'6 receptor), IL-

li piAeukin-4 iecepto4, GM-CSF (granutoqte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor

receptor), IL-3R (interleukin-3 receptor), G-CSFR (granulocyte colony-stimulating factor

receptor), IL-7R (interleukin'7 receptor).

15
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Structure of GH receptor

The precise mechanism by which GH exerts its direct biological actions is unknown. The

first step involves the binding of GH to cell surface receptors. The early studies on GH

receptor are reported in the rabbit and rodent models. By reduced SDS polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis analysis, specific high afEnity GH binding in the rabbit liver

demonstrated a receptor of molecular weight 50-80 K (Waters and Friesen, 1979). In

comparison, receptors from rat hepatocytes, rat adipocytes and human IM-9 lymphoid

cell lines were estimated to have molecular weights of 100-110 K (Donner, 1983; Carter-

Su et al., 1984; Hughes et al., 1983; Asakawa et al., 1986). The GH receptor was cloned

and sequenced from both rabbit and human (Irung et al., 1987). The two receptors were

very similar consisting of 620 amino acids with a single, centrally located transmembrane

domain. The rabbit and human GH receptors have 84Vo anirno acid sequence homologr.

The GH receptor is not related to the known Snosine-kinase growth factor receptors and

no intracellular signal has been identified (Irung et al., 1987) although a number of

possible candidates have been suggested. Subsequently, the GH receptor from rat and

mouse has been cloned and sequenced (Mathews et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1989;

Baumbach et al., 1989).

In all the species investigated so far, GH interacts with a soluble binding protein

identified in serum (Ymer and Herington, 1985; Daughaday et al., L987; Herington et al.,

1986a; Herington et al., 1986b; Baumann et al., 1986; Mathews et al., 1989; Smith et al.,

1989; Baumbach et al., 1989). The purified rabbit hepatic GH receptor and the rabbit

senrm GHBP have molecular weights of 130 K and 51 K respectively. Earty binding

studies using anti-receptor monoclonal antibodies against the rabbit liver receptor

suggested that the plasma BP has a close immunological relationship to the liver receptor

(Barnard and Waters, 1986). More recently, purification and cloning studies (I-eung et

al., 1987; Spencer et al., 1988; Baumbach et al., 1989) demonstrate that the amino-

terminal amino acid sequence for both the receptor and the BP is identical in human,

rabbit and rat, suggesting that the GHBP is the extracellular horrtone-binding domain

of the membrane-bound receptor (Figure 2; Irung et al., t987, Baumbach et al., 1989).
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}IYOROPHILIC TAILSIGNAL)r EXTFA.ELLULA -

L7

/(
SIGT{AL

ExTFAGELLULA^ 

) t_
INTRACELLULAR

TFANSMEHEAANE

Figure 2. Schematic representarton of the rat GH receptor and the rat serum

Cn-Unang protein. This diagram is adapted from Baumbach et al', 1989'

fhe upper jinel represents the GH'bind'ingprotein. Thefirct 262 amino acids

are identical to the GH receptor sequence (the lower panel) and the

hyd.rophilic tail represents an additional 17 amino acid hydrophilic tail not

prrrrit in the GH receptor. The bottom panel represents the GH receptor
-showing 

the utracellular, intracellular and transmembrane domains'

The GHBp identified in the rat and mouse is encoded by a specific mRNd Therefore,

GH receptor and GHBP can be produced from alternatively spliced mRNAs that have

been transcribed from a single gene (Baumbach et al., 1989)' The structures of these

mRNAs predict that the hydrophobic transmembrane domain and the intracellular

portion of GH receptor have been replaced by a short hydrophilic carboxy-terminus in

GIIBp of 17 and 25 amino acids, respectively, in the rat and mouse. In the human and

rabbit, GHBp has been proposed to originate by specific proteolysis of the GH receptor

(Leung et al., 198?; Spencer et al., 1988; Trivedi and Daughaday, 1988) and no mRNAs

encoding the GHBP have been identified.

The two different mechanisms described for GHBP production and/or regulationbetween

the different species suggest that the GI{BP has a variety of purposes that vary among

species and in different hormonal backgrounds (Sadeghi et al., 1990). It is suggested that

the GHBp may prolong the biological activity of GH in vivo and may also dampen the

variations in free GH caused by the pulsatile pituitary secretion of GH'
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The GH receptor has no tyrosine kinase-like sequences within the receptor sequence.

The tyrosine kinase family of receptors contain an extracellular hormone binding domain,

a single transmembrane segment and a cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase domain (Yarden and

Ullrich, 1988; Ullrich and Schlessinger, 1990). The proposed initial step in signal

transduction for this family of receptors is hormone-induced receptor oligomerisation, in

that the binding of one hormone molecule (FI) per receptor (R) results in the formation

an HrR, complex. Binding results in the activation of the intracellular tyrosine kinase and

receptor autophosphorylation. Cunningham et al. (1991) propose that for the hGH

receptor, hormone-induced receptor dimerisation is a mechanism of signal transduction.

Crystallisation, size exclusion chromatogtaphy, calorimetry and a fluorescence quenching

assay were techniques used to demonstrate that hGH forms a l:2 complex with the

hGHBP. These experiments vrith protein engineered variants of hGH show that GH has

two functionally distinct binding sites for the hGHBP. Two overlapping binding sites on

the hGHBP for hGH have also been identified. The binding of hGH to the hGHBP

appears to occur sequentially, with one GHBP molecule binding to site 1 on the hGH

and then a second GHBP binding to site 2, thus resulting in the complex hGH(hGHBP)2

(Cunningham et al., 1991).

Ontogeny of GH receptont

In the fetus, there appears to be a deficiency of hepatic GH binding sites in a number

of species including the sheep, cow, rat, mouse and rabbit (Gluckman et al.' 1983;

Badinga et al., 1987; Kelly et al., L974a; Maes et al., 1983; Posner, L976; Ymer et al.,

1989a). The binding of GH to hepatic membranes is first detected 8 days after birth in

the rat when a subsequent rise occurs with the onset of puberty (Maes et al., 1983) and

2 days after birth in the calf (Badinga et al., 1987). In the fetal sheep the binding of oGH

to hepatic membranes is low and appears to be to lactogenic receptors (Gluckman et al.,

1983; Freemark et al., 1986). It is possible that these lactogenic binding sites may be

specific PL receptors (Freemark et al., 1988). The possibility that a specific PL receptor

exists is reviewed in section L.2.2.In the sheep and cow the increase in GH binding

observed postnatally (Gluckman et al., 1983; Breier et al., 1988a) is paralleled with an
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increase in plasma IGF-I concentrations (Gluckman and Butler, 1983; Breier et al"

1988b). Therefore, it has been suggested that receptor immaturity may explain the

relative lack of GH influence in prenatal growth (Gluckman et al', 1983)'

Although hepatic GH receptors are absent in the fetus, a receptor-like GH-binding

protein is present in fetal semm of rabbits. Of the several fetal tissue cytosols examined,

only the placenta contained significant GH-specific binding (Ymer et al', 1989a) and

Northern blot analysis of GH receptor mRNA transcripts in the placenta (Ymer et al',

1989b).

GH regulation of GH recePton

There are contrasting reports on the effects of GH on the regulation of its receptor'

Studies in vivo indicate that continuous administration of GH to rats increases the

number of hepatic GH binding sites (Baxter et al., 1984). This induction of GH receptors

by GH has also been demonstrated in rabbits and lambs where GH administration

partially restores hepatic GH receptors lost after hypophysectomy (Posner et al', 1980)'

Hepatic GH receptors were also induced in rats made hypersomatotropic by implantation

of a GH-secreting tumour. However, down-regulation of GH receptors has been observed

in human lymphorytes of the IM-9 cell line in vitro (I-esniak and Roth, 1976) and

similarly, a single injection of a low dose of GH in hypophysectomised rats is reported

to acutely decrease the liver GH binding capacity by 50Vo (Maiter et al', 1988)'

1.13 Regulation of GH secretion

The secretion and synthesis of GH is under the control of two hypothalamic peptides:

GH-releasing hormone (GHRH) which stimulates GH release (Guillemin et al', L982;

Rivier et al., 1982) and somatostatin ($RIF; Brazeau et al., Lg/3)which has an inhibitory

influence. Studies in vitro show increased SRIF secretion in response to both GH and

IGF-I (Berelowitz et al., 1981a; Berelowitz et al., 1981b), and secretion of GHRH is

inhibited by IGF-I (Shibasaki et al., 19g6). This suggests that GH secretion is controlled

by GH and IGF-I forming systemic and local feedback loops which regulate the

GHRH/SRIF equilibrium.
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GH is secreted in pulsatile bursts which are sex hormone dependent principally the

androgens (Jansson et al., 1985). The bursts are more pronounced in male rats than in

female rats. The difference between the sexes is less pronounced in humans. In the

human the pulsatile secretion of GH is extremely variable; the majority of GH being

secreted during the night, but bursts of great magnitude occur throughout the day

(Quabbe et al., 1966). The total GH secretion over 24 hours correlates significantly with

plasma IGF-I levels (Bercu et al., 1986). GH secretion also correlates with height in pre-

pubertal children (Albertsson-Wikland and Rosberg, 1988). These results show a

correlation between growth and the amount of GH spontaneously secreted.

1.1.4 Pctnatal biological actions of GH

GH is involved in stimulating postnatal anabolic processes such as cell division, skeletal

growth and protein synthesis (growth promoting and galactopoietic activity). These

postnatal growth promoting activities are mediated by the IGFs and are reviewed in

section 1.3.4.

GH also has important metabolic effects. Clinical observations in man and in vr'rro studies

with rat tissues and cells have suggested that GH plays an important role in the

regulation of fat metabolism. GH decreases body fat by increasing fat mobilisation. It

achieves this by accelerating the hydrolysis of triglycerides (lipolysis) into free fatty acids

and glycerol, and decreasing the deposition of fat by decreasing the amount of fatty acids

that are recycled into triglycerides (re-esterification). The initial response of adipose

tissue or adiporytes to GH is insulin-like, in that there is a stimulation of glucose uptake

and acceleration of glucose metabolism to fatty acids and CO2. At the same time, GH

is anti-lipolytic and opposes the lipolytic actions of adrenalin. This occurs within a few

minutes of GH administration, becomes maximal at about t hour and gradually

disappears over the nert 7-2 hours. At this time after GH administration, a second

response to GH occurs in adipose tissue with the stimulation of lipolysis. Once the initial

insulin-like effect has dissipated and the basal rate of glucose metabolism has been

restored, a second insulinlike effect cannot be initiated for many hours. During this
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period of refractoriness to insulin-like stimulation of GH, the tissues remain responsive

to insulin and other insulin-like agonists, such as IGF-I and orytocin, which suggests that

a specific change has taken place in the GH effector pathway (Goodman, L981;

Goodman and Grichting, 1983; Grichting et al', 1983)'

GH is also involved in the inhibition of transport of glucose into body tissues

(diabetogenic activity). Studies reporting insulin resistance and carbohydrate intolerance

in acromegaly, have led to the suggestion that GH has diabetogenic activities, causing

such effects as hyperglycaemia and glucose tolerance, insulin resistance and

hyperinsulinemia (Gause et al., 1985). This diabetogenic effect of GH occurs following

high doses and has been suggested to be due to an interference with a postreceptor step

in insulin action (Kostyo et al., 1984; Rosenfeld et al., L982).

1.15 Pstnatal biological actions of PRL

Prolactin is involved in the $owth and differentiation of the mammary gland during

pregnancy (Cowie et al., 1966). It has also been suggested that PRL is a key hormone in

inducing milk secretion by lobulo-alveolar mammary gland tissue (Tucker, t979)'

pRL may have a role in the regulation of fetal body weight. The administration of PRL

to the neonatal rabbit prevents the normal decrease in body water after birth, and this

water loss is accelerated by bromocriptine (Coulter and Avery, 1980). Hamosh and

Hamosh (lgii) report that PRL stimulates surfactant production in fetal rabbits,

however, subsequent studies in both rabbits and sheep have not confirmed this

observation (Ballard et al., 1978; Van Petten and Bridges, 1979)' GH and PRL have a

role in regulating glycogen deposition in the liver of fetal rabbits (Jost, L979). Neonatal

rats treated with bromocriptine are growth retarded, and administration of oPR! but not

oGH, causes a return to normal growth (Nicoll, 1975). Similar results are reported for

neonatal mice that are treated with PRL receptor antibodies (Sinha, L97L). However,

there are further studies where growth-promoting effects of PRL have not been

confirmed (Glasscock and Nicoll, 1981,). Further, there is no substantial evidence for PRL

2t
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as a growth promoter in human and rat pregnancy, since dopamine agonists have been

administered to the mother without effect on the growth of the newborn (Biga?a et al.,

1979; Clemens et al., L978; Gluckman' 1986).

1.1.6 Fetal biological actions of GH and PRL

There is increasing evidence suggesting that GH and PRI+ despite the high fetal plasma

levels compared with adult values (Gluckman et al., 1981), have little affect on fetal

growth and metabolism. 1: There is no change in growth after fetal decapitation in a

variety of species, including pig, rabbit, rat and mouse (Gluckman, 1983). 2: Fetuses of

hypophysectomised lambs infused with oGH continue to grow and increase weight

normally after delivery, and there is no change in the plasma IGF-I concentrations in

animals infused or not with oGH (Parkes and Hill, 1985). 3: In the rhesus monkey and

sheep, fetal decapitation results in growth retardation, but in these species fetal

hypothyroidism is also associated with growth retardation and following fetal stalk section

in these species, growth is normal (Gluckman, 1983). 4: Human fetuses with pituitary

agenesis have normal birth lengths (Sadeghi-Nejad and Senior, 1974).5: A deficiency or

absence of GH in fetal life does not greatly inhibit normal fetal weight gain or linear

growth in utero (Gluckman et al., 1981; Liggins, L974; Jost, 1979; Parkes and Hill, 1985).

6: The delivered weight of the child in Laron dwarfs (who lack receptors for GH) is

normal or only slightly inhibited (I-aron et al., 1971).7: An excess of fetal GH, for

example transgenic mice with metallothionein-hGH fusion genes, does not accelerate

fetal growth (PaLniter et al., 1983) and fetal GH deficiency is not associated wiih

decreased IGF production in the fetus.

1.2 Biochemical and biological characterisation of PLs, in particular oPL

121 Biochemical c,haracerisation and bimssay activities of PI-s

Placental lactogen is a member of the GFI/?RL family. It has been identified in many

species, including human, monkey, rat (Robertson and Friesen, 1975), mouse' hamster,

guinea pig, cow (Bolander and Fellows, 1976a), goat and sheep (Handwerger et al., t974;
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Hurley et al., L975; Martal and Djian e, L975; Chan et al., L976; Fellows et al', 1976;

Reddy and Watkins, 1978a; Chan et al., 1986; Kelly et al'' 1974b} There are some

species where PL is not detected such as cat' dog pig, and horse (Chene et al'' 1988) and

the claimed presence in the rabbit (Bolander and Fellows, 1976b) is uncertain'

Previously, four different placental lactogens (human, rat, mouse and cow) have been

cloned and sequenced (Shine et al., [977;Duckrvorth et al', 1986; Jaclson et al'' 1986;

colosi et a1., 1987;Schuler et al., 1938). Radioreceptor assays have been used to detect

PRLlike activities using rabbit mammary gland receptors (Shiu et al', 1973) and GH-like

activities using rabbit liver membrane receptors (Tsushima and Friesen, 1973)' Based on

sequence analysis uoi Uiotogical activity, the.PIs can be divided into three major grouPs:

hPI-, rodent PIs, and ruminant PLs'

Human PI-, the first PL to be sequenced and cloned has a high anino acid sequence

homology (85Vo)with hGH (Fiddes et al., 1g7g). The hPL and hGH genes are also

closely linked on chromosome 1? (Harper et al., 1982), so it has been speculated that

hPL evolved from hGH by a gene duplication some 10-56 million years ago (Cooke et

al., 1980; Cooke et al., 1981). Human PL is a single chain polypeptide consisting of 191

amino acids and 2 disulphide bonds (Shine et al., Lg77).It lacks the N-terminal cysteine

loop, but shows only PRLlike activity in bioassays'

The rat and mouse produce two forms of PL (PLI and PLII). PL'I which has been

cloned and sequenced is produced around mid-gestation and is thought to have a role in

the mid-gestational development of the mammary gland (Colosi et al', 1987)' PLII is

produced around late gestation. Rat (Duchrorth et al., 1986) and mouse (Jactson et al',

19g6) pL-IIs have been cloned and sequenced. The nPLI and PLII have an amino acid

sequence homolog)r ot 44vo.In contrast to hPI-, the sequence of the rodent PI-s are more

closely related to PRIs rather than GHs (Table 2, page 24), but lack an N+erminal

disulphide loop, and have only prolactin-like activities. It has been suggested that hPL

and rPL have different evolutionary origins, in that the rPLII gene may have evolved

from the ancestral PRL gene before the appearance of placental mammals about 100

23
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million years ago (Duchrorth et al., 1986). These studies show that there is a great

variation in the primary amino acid sequence of the PIs compared to GHs and PRIs.

For example, human and mouse PRL have 60Vo sequence homolory.

rPLII

rPRL

rGH

hPL

mPLII

54Vo

36Vo

30Vo

79Vo

Table 2: Amino acid sequence homologies of mernben of
the GHIPRLIPL family in comparison to rPL-II

The only ruminant PL to be cloned and sequenced is bPL (Schuler et al., 1988). It has

more amino acid sequence homology with bPRL (57Vo) than with bGH (20Vo). To date,

oPL has not been cloned and sequenced. The primary aim of this thesis is to puriff oPL

to homogeneity and obtain an amino acid sequence. Early amino acid composition

analpis suggested that oPL was similar to both oGH and oPRL (Hurley et al., t977b).

This was confirmed by Chan et al. (1986), where two forms of oPL (oPLI and oPLI!

were reported by this group with near identical amino acid compositions with one

another, and the presence of 2 tryptophan residues and 6 cysteine residues confirms an

amino acid composition similar to both oGH and oPRL. A phenylalanine residue

characterises the COOH-terminal of oPL and oGH (Hurley et al., 1977b). The

predominant N-terminal amino acid is reported to be valine (Caridad and Wolfenstein-

Todel, 1988). Immunological studies suggest that oPL has immunoreactive antigenic

deterrrinants similar to oGH but not oPRL (Handwerger et al., L974; Hurley et al.,

L977c; Martal and Djiane, L975).In comparison to hPL and rodent PIs which only have

PRLlike actMties, ovine, bovine and caprine PIs have both GH and PRLlike activities

(Hurley et al., L97Tb; Hurley et al., 7977c; Kelly et al., 1976; Talamantes and Ogren,

1e88).
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oPL is one of the few hormones other than hGH that binds the hGH receptor with high

affinity (can and Friesen, L976). Neither hPL nor rat PL bind to the hGH receptor

(Curr and Friesen, 1976). Therefore, an aim of this thesis is to establish whether the

sequence of oPL is homologous to hGH, thereby providing an explanation for its higb

affinity to the hGH receptor (Chapter 2)'

The molecular weight estimates of oPL range from 20 to24 K (Martal and Djiane, t976;

Warren et al., 1990a; Chan et al., L976;Chan et al., 1986; Fellows et al', L976; Reddy and

watkins, 1978a). This range is characteristic of the unglycosylated members of the

GHERL family. There are also large variations in the reported isoelectric points, ranging

from 6.7 (Fellows et al., 1976),7.2 (Martal and Djiane, L975),8'2-8'4 (Reddy and

Watkins, 1978a) and 8.8 (Chan et al., L976; Chan et al', 1986)' These variations may

result from deamidation of the oPL during purification (Reddy and watkins, 1978a). The

isoelectric point of oPL from cotyledonary tissue and explant culture media is 9'2

(Warren et al., 1990a).

l22oPL RecePtors

A unique oPL receptor has been suggested to exist in maternal and fetal sheep liver

(Freemark et al., 1987). The predominance of specific PL binding sites in fetal sheep

liver appear to be replaced by specific oGH receptors postnatally (Freemark et al', 1986;

Gluckman et al., 1983). It was suggested that oPL acted as a growth hormone in fetal

sheep (Freemark et al., 198?). These oPLbinding sites are detected at mid-gestation and

increase during late gestation (Freemark and Handwerger, 1986; Freemark et al', 1986)'

There is little specific binding of oPRL to sheep liver at any stage of development

(Freemark and Handwerger, 1986; Freemark et al', 1986; Freemark et al'' L987; Chan

et al., 1978).

Handwerger and Freemark (1987) compared the molecular weights of complexes formed

by the covalent cross-linking of fsrlorl and [125I]oGH to hepatic membranes from fetal

lambs and pregnant and postnatal nonpregnant sheep. The oPLbinds to a single binding

site in fetal hepatic membranes which has a molecular weight of 38-43 kD indicating that
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this is structurally distinct from the GH receptor, because the latter appears to be a

complex of disulphide-linked subunits with molecular weights of 53 and 118 kD. These

findings suggest that the metabolic effects of oPLin the fetus (section 7.2.5) are mediated

through binding to specific fetal PL receptors. However, attempts to identiff a separate

oPL receptor by screening sheep genomic and cDNA libraries have been unsuccessful

(Colosi, personal communication) and the evidence for a seParate receptor based on

binding and crosslinking studies is under revision (Breier, personal communication). It

remains unresloved. It is possible that the claimed $eparate PL receptor is a modified

form of the GH receptor.

123 Regulation of secretion of oPL

Ovine PL is produced by binucleate cells of the fetal trophoblast (Dubois et al., 1976;

Reddy and Watkins, 1978b). The pattern of oPL secretion in the pregnant ewe is that the

oPL concentrations peak at LLI-L?O days (436.5 + 61.5 ng/ml) and fall between 135-145

days gestation (328.5 t 48 nglml; Gluckman et ?1., 1979). Maternal plasma

concentrations can peak as high as 2000 ngiml, depending on placental mass and the

number of fetuses. In fetuses the oPL concentrations are initialy low, but rise in mid-

gestation(80= 2nglml)anddecreasetowardstheendof gestation(37.7 + 4.7 ng/ml;

Gluckman et al., 1979).

There are conflicting reports with regard to the factors regulating PL secretion in vivo.

It is unclear whether maternal PL secretion is affected by starvation, since hlpoglycaemia

(causing a decrease in FFA) resulting from fasting shows a rise in PL (Brinsmead et al.,

1981) and insulin-induced hlpoglycaemia has no effect (Butler et al., 1987).It is reported

that intravenous arginine (which stimulates the secretion of glucose) and ornithine

infusions cause a short term rise (Handwerger et al., 1981; Handwerger et al., 1978) but

that glucose has no effect (Butler et al., 1987; Gluckman and Barry, 1988). The arginine-

induced PL secretion may result from the conversion of arginine to ornithine

(Handwerger et a1., 1981; Grandis and Handwerger, 1983). Citrulline, which is formed

from ornithine, has no effect on PL secretion. It has been reported that chronic protein

infusion is associated with decreased PL secretion (Gluckman and Barry' 1988).
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Arachidonic acid, a prostaglandin precursor, increases both oPL (Huyler et al', 1985) and

prolactin (Camoratto and Grandison, 1985) concentrations. Bromocriptine,whichinhibits

prolactin secretion, has no effect on maternal opl- concentrations (schams et al.' 1984)'

124 Biobgical actions of oPL

Although PL is a hormone produced during pregnancy, earlY studies to establish

somatogenic and metabolic activities of oPL have been performed in postnatal models

in vivo. Only partially purified material was available for such studies' In

hypophysectomised rats treated with partially purified oPI-, growth Promoting activities

with a similar or lower potency than that of bGH or oGH were observed' These studies

demonstrate an increase in epiphyseal growth and weight gain (Chan et al'' 1976) and

IGF-I production (Hurley et al., 1977a)with a similar potency to GH, and stimulation of

epiphyseal cartilage growth and body weight gain with a lower potency than GH (Martal''

1978). Partially purified oPL also exhibits an equipotent effect to that of bGH in

postnatal tissues, demonstrated by a stimulation of liver decarborylase activity (Butler et

al., 1978) and amino acid transport (Freemark and Handwerger, 1982)'

oPL activities in the Pregnant ewe

The role of PL during pregnancy is unclear. In the human, Grumbach et al' (1968)

proposed that PL alters maternal metabolism to favour lipolysis to provide FFA for

maternal metabolic utilisation so that glucose is protected for the fetus. Providing further

evidence for this hypothesis is the demonstration that hP! like hGH stimulates lipolysis

in rat and rabbit adipose tissues in vitro and in humans in vivo (Felber et al', L972)' A

positive correlation between hPL and FFA concentrations has also been demonstrated

(Kaplan and Grumbach 1974).

There is very limited evidence to support this concept in the sheep: In one study in which

non-pregnant ewes were administered partially purified oPL there was an increase in

lipolysis (Thordarson et al., 198?). These investigators rePorted an increase in plasma

FFA concentrations and an increase in irreversible loss of FFA. The plasma glucose

concentration did increase but not significantly. However' an earlier study showed that
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administration of partially purified oPL to non-pregnant and pregnant sheep showed a

decline in plasma FFA levels, rather than an increase (Handwerger et al., 1976). This

study also demonstrated a stimulation of insulin secretion and a decrease in plasma

glucose and alpha-amino nitrogen concentrations (Handwerger et al., 1976). To clariS

the conllicting reports of oPL activity in vivo where investigators have used partially

purified oPI, large amounts of recombinant hormone are required for further

investigations.

In the ewe, correlative studies demonstrate that there is a statistical relationship between

PL and NEFA concentrations (Gluckman and Barry, 1988). This is further support that

PL redirects substrate utilisatil. by the mother by favouring lipolysis. Although this

correlation may also suggest that NEFA regulate PL secretion, acute increases in NEFA

do not affect PL release in the ewe (Butler et al., 1987).

Results from correlative studies suggest that IGF-II either mediates the actions of PL on

maternal metabolism or independently alters maternal metabolism to favour lipolysis.

Nutritionally supplemented ewes have increased insulin concentrations, decreased IGF-tr

levels and increased IGF-I levels. There is a positive correlation of maternal PL

concentrations and IGF-II activity (Gluckman and Barry, 1988). As mentioned above

partially purified oPL appears to have lipolytic activity in vivo (Thordarson et a1.' 1987)

and it has also been demonstrated that IGF-II has lipolytic activities in sheep adipocytes

in vitro (Irwis et al., 1988).

125 Fetal biological actions of oPL

The fetal plasma concentrations of oPL at mid-gestation are greater than the umbilical

cord plasma concentrations at term (Gluckman et al., 1979) and since the plasma levels

of oPL and IGF-II show similar ontogenic changes (Gluc}uran and Butler., 1983)' PL

may regulate IGF-II secretion in utero (D'Ercole, 1984.

In agreement with this, studies with cultured rat embryo fibroblasts show large amounts

of IGF-II are synthesized in this system and barely detectable amounts of IGF-I (Adams

et al., 1983b). In this heterologous system, oPL stimulates a dose-dependent increase in
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IGF-II synthesis in fetal fibroblasts. However, GH even at much higher concentrations

has no effect. In addition, a variety of other polypeptide and steroid hormones and

gfowth factors, including prolactin, insulin, estrogen' testosterone, and epidermal growth

factor, had no effect on the production of IGF-II by fetal fibroblasts'

secondly, oPL stimulates ornithine decarbo:rylase (oDc) activity in fetal rat liver in vivo,

with a potency comparable to that observed in postnatal liver (Hurley et al', 1980)' ODC

is the rate-limiting enzyme in the synthesis of the polyamines' a grouP of comporurds

which play critical roles in the regulation of protein and nucleic acid metabolism' Neither

oGH, rGH, oPRL nor rPRL is able to stimulate fetal oDc activity.

Thirdly, opl also affects amino acid metabolism in fetal rat skeletal muscle where in

hemi-diaphragms from 20-day rat fetuses, oPL stimulates amino-isobutpic (AB)

transport. Neither oGH nor rGH had any effect on AIB transport (Freemark and

Handwerger, 1983). oPL has similar affects on amino acid transport in fetal rat liver

(Hurley et al., 1980).

opl also plays a role in the regulation of fetal carbohydrate metabolism (Freemark and

Handwerger, 1984; 1985a; 1985b) by contributing to the accumulation of glycogen in fetal

liver. This is due to both the stimulation of glycogen synthesis (Freemark and

Handwerger, L984; 1985a) and the inhibition of glycogen degradation (Freemark and

Handwerger, 1985b). These affects are synergisticwith insulin and occur during the latter

half of gestation. The rapid decrease in the plasma concentration of PL at delivery may

contribute to the mobilisation of liver glycogen stores in the immediate neonatal period

(Freemark and Handwerger' 1985b). The effects of oGH and oPRL on glycogen

metabolism were greatly reduced compared to oPL (Freemark and Handwerger' 1986)'

These somatogenic and metabolic actions of fetal oPL are demonstrated using in vitto

studies. The availability of recombinant oPL would allow in vivo studies to resolve the

role of oPL in fetal growth and metabolism (Chapter 3)'

29
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1.3 Biochemical and biologicat actions of the IGF family

13.1 Biochemical characterisation of the IGF-I and IGF-tr

Recently the complete structure of the human IGF-I and IGF-II genes has been

established (Sussenbach et al., 1991). A single gene locus for IGF-I and IGF-II has been

mapped to the long arm of human chromosome 12 and the short arm of human

chromosome 11, respectively (Bell et al., 1.985; Brissenden et al., 1984). The IGF-II gene

is located close to the insulin gene, there being a promoter region located only 1.4 kb

downstream of the insulin gene. Both of the IGF genes span a considerable length of

genomic DNA and are similar in that they have a discontinuous structure containing

several exons.

The human IGF-I gene consists of six exons, contains at least four promoters and spans

a region of over 73 kb on the human chromosome 12. Three mRNA transcripts for IGF I

are detected in human liver (7.6,1.3 and 1.1 kb in size). Northern blot analysis has shown

that exon 4 is only present in the 1.3 kb mRNd while exon 5 is found in the 7.6 and 1.1

6RNA species. The human IGF-I gene contains two leader exons, designated exons 18

and 1C. Both leaders may exist in a longer and a shorter version (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Structure of the human IGF-I gene an^d 4RNA species.

This diagram is from Sussenbach et al., 1991. The double bloclcs for uons 18 and IC
represent the two altemative initiation sites of transcriprton in these mons. The solid regions

in each uon show the coding regions. The asterisl$ indicate different po$adenylation sites.
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Examination of the nucleotide sequences reveals that the corresponding putative

promoter regions belong to the TATA-less promoten. The mature IGF-I polypeptide is

encoded by exons 2 and 3. The primary transcript of the IGF-I gene can be alternately

spliced to give nvo mRNAs encoding precursor proteins differing in their carboxy-

terminal amino acid extensions. E:<on 1 contains 5'nontranslated sequences, and exons

2 and3 encode the signal peptide, intact IGF-I (B, C, A and D regions) as well as the

first 16 amino acids of the E region. Exons 4 and 5 contain the sequences encoding the

alternative parts of the E region together with 3' nontranslated sequences' Alternative

polyadenylation signals are detected in the 3'untranslated region of the gene' Differential

splicing of the primary IGF-I gene transcript results in either IGF-Ia (exons 1,2,3 and 5)

or IGF-Ib (exons 1,2,3 and 4) pRNA. Thus the human IGF-I gene encodes both a

precursor protein of 153 amino acids, including an E peptide of 35 amino acids (IGF-Ia)'

and a precursor protein of 195 amino acids, containing an E peptide of 77 amino acids

(IGF-Ib). The significance of these alternative precursors is not yet determined'

The rat and mouse IGF-I genes contain five exons that encode two IGF-I precursors

differing in their carboxy-terminal peptides (Bell et al., 1986; Shimatsu and Rotwein,

L987a; Shimatsu and Rotwein, 1987b).

The human IGF-II gene extends over 30 kb of genomic DNA and consists of 9 exons and

contains 4 different promoters. The mature IGF-II polypeptide is encoded by exons 7'

8 and part of 9. The 5' non-coding exons (exons 1-4 and 48) are followed by exons 5-9,

which contain the sequences encoding the IGF-n precursor protein as well as the 3'

untranslated region. Four different promoter regions have been identified in the IGF-tr

gene. Initiation of transcription at these various sites can generate alternative 6RNA

species (Figure 4,page32). This may be a mechanism for differentially regulating IGF-II

gene expression. The different promoters generate alternative transcripts containing

either 5, untranslated exons 1-3,4 or 48. All transcripts contain exons 5-7, which encode

the IGF-II precursor.
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Figure 4. Stntcrure of the human IGF'II gene and wRNA species

This diagram is from Sussenbach et aL (1991). The promoterr are indicated

by the arrows (P1-4). The asterislcs show wo altemative potyadenylation sites.

The promoters (P1-4) are expressed in a tissue- and development-specific way. In fetal

tissues promoters P2,P3rP4 arc activated and the relative activities of these promoters

differ from tissue to tissue. For example, in the fetal liver P3 generates the high amounts

of the 6.0 and 2.2kb transcripts and lower amounts of transcripts are generated from P2

and P4. In the fetal kidney P4 is the major promoter for the initiation of transcription.

In adult tissues the same promoters are active although their absolute and relative

activities frequently differ from the fetal situation. An exception is the adult liver, in

which promoter P1 is expressed and promoters P2to 4 are not. Therefore, the regulation

of expression of IGF-II is by the activation of the four promoters and alternative

polyadenylation which results in transcripts ranging from 6.0 kb to 2.2kb (Figure 4). IGF-

II is also regulated at the post-transcriptional level, that is the 1.8 kb transcript

(representing the 3'-terminus of exon 9) is a specific cleavage product of larger IGF-tr

transcripts. This may be a mechanism for regulating the IGF-II mRNA levels

(Sussenbach et al., 1991).
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The rat IGF-II gene is homologous to the human gene and contains six exons with coding

exons 4-6 corresponding to human exons 5-7 (Sussenbach, 1989). Three promoter sites

generate transcripts with alternative 5' untranslated regions coded by exons 1'2 and 3'

Human IGF-I and IGF-II, the first species of IGFs to be characterised (Rindertnecht

and Humbel; 1978a, 1978b) are single chain polypeptides consisting of 70 (mol wt 7,&6)

and 67 (mol wt 7,4ll)amino acids, respectively. Both contain three intrachain disulphide

bridges. The sequence homology between IGF-I and IGF-Ilis 62vo' similar to proinsulin'

the IGFs contain an amino-terminal B region and an A region that are separated by a

short connecting C region. The A and B regions of IGF-I and IGF-II have a sequence

homology to proinsulin of 43 and 4lvo,respectively. unlike proinsulin, however, the IGFs

also contain a D-region extension peptide at the carboxy-terminus' The hIGF-I and

hIGF-II have identical or near identical (only 3-4 amino acid residues difference)

sequence homology compared to other species of IGFs investigated (Bell et al', 1986;

Stempien et al., 1986; Honegger and Humbel, 1986; Murphy et al', L987; Shimatsu and

Rotwein, L987a and 1987b; Tavakkol et al', 1988)'

Several variant forms of IGFs have been isolated' For IGF-I, one variant form' a

truncated IGF-I (des-IGF-I) lacking the amino-terminus tripeptide has been isolated from

human fetal (Sara et al., 19g6) and adult brain (carlsson-skurirut et al., 1986) as well as

from bovine colostrum (Francis et al., 1936). Variants of IGF-II have been identified

from human serum (Zumstein et al., 1985) and an E-region PePtide colresponding to the

carboxy portion of rat proIGF-II has been isolated from the conditioned medium of BRL

rat liver cells (HYlka, 1985).

132IGF rcoePtors

Members of the insulinAGF family have several biological.activities in common, such as

stimulation of sulphate and thymidine incorporation into cartilage, insulin-like effects on

fat and muscle tissue, and mitogenic effects on a variety of cell types' These biological

actions are mediated through interaction with the insulin receptor or with specific IGF
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receptors. It is possible that the rapid insulin-like effects of the IGFs and insulin, such as

stimulation of glucose uptake followed by lipid synthesis or glycogen synthesis seem to

be mediated via the insulin receptor whereas the longer-term mitogenic effects are

mediated via the IGF receptors (Nissley and Rechler, 1984).

Two distinct IGF receptors located in and spanning the plasma membrane have been

characterised. The t51pe I receptor is a glycoprotein with a molecular weight of between

300 K and 350 I! which consists of two extracellular a-subunits (approximately 130K)

and two transmembranal B-subunits (approximately 95K). This receptor is encoded in a

precursor protein (NHr-c ttr""iuB subunit-COOH), with a molecular weight of 152K

that is glycosylated, dimerised, and proteolytically processed to yield the mature F+q'F
receptor complex (Ullrich et al., 1986). The type I receptor shows both structural and

functional similarities to the insulin receptor. This receptor preferentially binds IGF-I' but

IGF-II also cross reacts to a lesser degree. At high concentrations, insulin cross-reacts

weakly to the type I recePtor.

The type 2 receptor is structurally unrelated to the type 1 and insulin receptors, being a

single-chain polypeptide of molecular weight 250 K. The human We 2 receptor consists

of a large extracellular domain that is about 93Vo of. the receptor protein and contains

15 repeat sequences of cysteine residues and hydrophobic regions. There is a single

transmembrane region and a small rytoplasmic domain (Morgan et al., 1987). The

sequence of the human and rat We 2 receptors both show over 90Vo homologl with the

bovine cation-independent mannose Gphosphate receptor (Lobel et al., L987; Macdonald

et al.,'1988). The type 2 receptor has a high affinity for IGF-II and does not recognise

insulin (Massaque and Czech, L982). Some reports indicate the type 2 receptor has a low

affinity for IGF-I (Rechler and Nissley, 1985). In contrast others, using highly purified or

recombinant IGF-I, show there is barely any cross-reactivity to the We 2 receptor Cfuily

et al., 1987; Carlsson-Slsdrut, 1989).
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133 Regulation of secretion of IGF-I

Nutritional regulation of IGF-I

In addition to GH regulating the circulating levels of IGF-I (section 1'3'4) and genetic

regulation of IGF-I as descn"bed below in this section, nutrition also has an influence on

IGF-I which may be an important means by which nutrition regUlates postnatal growth'

In rats, fasting results in a decrease in cartilage glowth actMty, a decline in bioactive IGF

and immunoreactive IGF-I (Phillips and Young, L976i Furlanetto et al'' L979) and a

decrease in IGF-I nRNA (Emler and Schalch, 1987). Both serum IGF-I and tissue IGF-I

*RNA levels increase after refeeding of fasting animals (Emler and Schalch, 1987)'

Although GH levels are low in fasting rats administration of exogenous GH has no effect

in restoring IGF levels (Phillips and Youn g, t976), suggesting no regulating effect at all'

In young growing rats, serum IGF-I is correlated with growth rate and is inlluenced by

dietary protein (Prewitt et al., 1932). However, in adult humans, both energy and protein

are important regulators of IGF-I (Underwood et al.' 1986).

Genetic regulation of plasma IGF'I

A major factor influencing serum IGF-I levels is genetic regulation. The models described

are useful in characterising the importance of these physiological variations of IGF-I'

There is no direct evidence to suggest that there is a genetic correlation between IGF-I

concentrations and body weight. However, studies on genetic variation in IGF-I levels in

poodles (Eigenman et al., 1984) and pigs (Lund-I-arsen and Bakke, 1975) provide some

indirect support for this concept. Studies on three distinct breeds of poodles which differ

in their adult body weight and body size show that the levels of IGF-I were highest in the

largest and lowest in the smallest breed (Eigenmann et al., 1984). A similar relationship

exists in pigs (Lund-I-arsen and Bakke, L975; Buonomu et al', 1987)' IGF-I levels are

lower in pygmies than in humans of normal stature, particularly during the pubertal

growth spurt (Merimee et al., 1982).

The possibitity of genetic determinants influencing IGF I secretion is also suggested by

experiments performed in mice (Blair et al., 1987 Blair et a1., 1988; Blair et al'' 1989)'

These researchers performed a selection study with mice based on plasma IGF-I levels
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at 42 days of age. After 7 generations, this specific selection resulted in high and low

plasma IGF-I mouse lines, which was paralleled by differences in body size and body

growth rate at puberty (Siddiqui et al., 1990). There are no sex diffierences within either

of the divergent lines. The changes in circulating IGF-I which occurred as a result of this

trait in mice (Blair et al., 1989) imply that the frequencies of genes regulating secretion

and/or clearance of the hormone have also been altered in the two lines. These data

provide further evidence for the role of IGF-I in the regulation of somatic growth and

as a mediator of a genetic component of growth (Blair et al., 1988).

13.4 Pctnatal biological actions of IGF-I

S omatomedin hypo t h es is

Growth promoting actions are mediated through the in vivo induction of an IGF which

was originally named "sulphation factor" (Salmon and Daughaday, 1957).This suggestion

resulted from the observation that senrm from normal or GH treated hypophysectomised

rats restores 3sS-sulphate uptake in cartilage explants from hypophysectomised rats in

yrho. However, addition of GH itself or GH in combination with serum from untreated

hypophysectomised rats does not. Thus implyrng that GH does not act directly on

cartilage growth.

Subsequent work demonstrating insulin-like effects on muscle and adipose tissues

(Froesch et al., 1963) and mitogenic effects on fibroblasts in culture (Pierson and Temin,

L972) led Daughaday et al. (L972) to introduce the term somatomedin. The

somatomedins have also been shown to regulate cell division and functional cell

differentiation (Van Wyk, 1988). The somatomedins are now lnown more commsnly as

IGF-I and IGF-II. Circulating IGF-I levels are age dependent with concentrations being

lowest in the neonate and rising steadily throughout childhood, reaching a peak in

puberty at a level 2 to 3 times higher than the average adult value. GH regulates IGF-I

levels, however it has no known effect on IGF-II (Ba:rter, 1986; Hall and Sara, 1983;

Rappaport, 1989). It is established that the IGFs not only have endocrine effects but also

act in a paracrine/autocrine mode.
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studies in vivodemonstrate longitudinal limb growth in rats which have had hGH injected

directly into the tibial growth plate (Isaksson et a1.,7982; Russell and spencer 1985) or

the limb vasculature (schlechter et al., 1986). The injection of GH into the epiphyseal

plate results in the appearance of immunoreactive IGF-I in the proliferative zones of the

$owth plate (Nilsson et al., 1986). Also, the proliferation of cultured chondrocytes is

stimulated by hGH (Madsen et al., 1983). Therefore, it has been suggested that GH' as

well as IGF-I, stimulates the formation of chondrocyte colonies' However, these results

are also consistent with an indirect effect of GH mediated by local GH-dependent IGF

production. It is possible that GH itself, without the intermediary effect of IGF-I' acts

directly on various tissues to promote growth'

However, the evidence derived from indirect studies shows parallelism of IGF-I and GH

serum levels in GH deficiency and acromegaly (Furlanetto et al', 7977;Zapf'et al', 1980;

Zapf.et al., 1981a; Clemmons and Van Wyk, 1984; Scott et al', 1985)' hGH transgenic

mice which reach twice the normal body size also show increased levels of GH and IGF-I

in serum (Palmiter et al., 1983).

IGF-I administration to animals deficient in GH and IGF-I such as the Snell-dwarf mice

(van Buul-offers and van den Brande, [g'tg) and hypophysectomised rats (schoenle et

a1.,I9LL;Schoenle et al., 1985), causes a small but significant stimulation of body growth,

thus favouring the endocrine mode of action for IGF-I. Snell-dwarf mice treated with a

partiauy purified IGF preparation from human senrm show increases in bodyweight and

length as well as the growth of several organs (Van Buul-Offers and Van den Brande,

1g7g), and treatment of hlpophysectomised rats with purified human IGF-I increases

body weight, a widening of the tibial epiphysis and an increase in 3H-methylthymidine

incorporation in costal cartilage (schoenle et al., 1982; Schoenle et al', 1985)' This

stimulation of growth has been confirmed by subcutaneous or intravenous infusion of

recombinant met-IGF-I (methionyl-IGF-I) in diabetic rats (Scheiwiller et al., 1986)'

hypophysectomised rats (Guler at al., 1988; Skottner et al., 1989), Snell dwarf mice (Van

Buul-Offers et al., 19s6) andtitltitmice (Woodall et al., 1991). These animal models have
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very low or unmeasurable GH and IGF-I levels. IGF-I administration to the GH-deficient

dwarf ra! which has a less severe deficiency of GH, also shows a stimulation of growth

(Skottner et al., 1989).

The liver is the major source of circulating IGF-I (Binorur et al., 1980; Schwander et al.,

1983) and contains high levels of IGF-I mRNA The detection of IGF-I nRNA in many

tissues, mainly mesenchymal, in a wide range of concentrations provides evidence for a

paracrine/autocrine role for IGF-I and detracts from the endocrine hypothesis (D'Ercole

et al., 1984; Lund et al., 1986; Mathews et al., 1986; Murphy et al., 1987). Further, the

treatment of hypophysectomised rats with hGH causes an increase in the concentration

of IGF-I in several tissue extracts earlier than in blood (D'Ercole et al., 1984)' and IGF-I

gene expression is increased in rat growth plate cartilage with a time course similal 1s

that observed in the liver. Therefore, it was suggested that the activation of the IGF-I

gene is independent of the effect of GH on the liver and results from a direct interaction

between GH and cartilage (Isgaard et al., 1988a). Furthermore, pulsatile treatment with

physiological doses of GH induces a 3- to S-fold increase in the levels of IGF-I mRNA

in rat $owth plate. Thus, due to a positive correlation between bone growth and levels

of IGF-I 6RNA in skeletal tissues, it has been suggested that locally produced IGF-I

plays a more important role in the regulation of skeletal gfowth than does circulating

IGF-I (Isaksson et al., 1987).

GH dependent IGF bind@ protein-3 (BP-3)

Unlike insulin, both IGF-I and IGF-U circulate in plasma bound to specific BPs. The

ligand blotting technique (Hossenlopp et al., 1986) has been used to identiff six different

IGFBPs (IGFBP-I, -2, -3, -4, -5, -6) and the complete primary structures have been

determined (Shimasaki et al., 1991a; Shimasaki et al., 1991b). This section will focus on

IGFBP-3 since it is the major GH-dependent binding protein (reviewed in Clemmons,

1990). GH treatment of hlpopituitary subjects causes a 2 to 4 fold increase in plasma

concentrations of IGFBP-3, concentrations are doubled in acromegaly and reduced 50Vo'

BTVo in hypopituitarism (Baxter and Martin, 1986). IGF-I also increases IGFBP'3
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concentrations, 5 to 6 fold, when administered to hlpophysectomised rats for 6 days

(Clemmons et al., 1989). IGF-I and IGFBP-3 levels are decreased in states of nutritional

deprivation, hepatic cirrhosis, and type I diabetes (zapt et al'' 1989b)' Both IGF-I and

IGFBP-3 levels are increased in adolescence and in late pregnancy (Baxter and Martin,

1986), suggesting that the control of secretion of IGFBP-3 and the IGFs may be directly

linked.

IGFBP-3 is found in human plasma in two forms of molecular weights 40-43 kd,

estimated by SDS PAGE under reducing conditions (Baxter and Martin, 1986)' These are

glycosylated derivatives of a 29 kd protein (Baxter et al., 1989). similar proteins are also

in adult rat serum with molecular weights of 44 - 48 kd under reducing conditions (Baxter

and Martin, 1987). IGFBP-3 binds IGF-II with a greater affinity than IGF-I (Clemmons'

1990). In the circulation 90vo ot more of the IGFBP-3 is found in a ternary complex of

molecular weight 140 kd, comprising a nonlGF-binding glycoprotein of 85 kd (acid-labile

of c subunit), IGFBP-3 (binding or B subunit) and IGF-I or IGF-II (growth factor or

gamma-subunit; Baxter and Martin, 1989b). Postnatally, this complex is the major carrier

of the IGFs in the circulation. IGFs bound in the ternary complex are unable to exert

their insulin-like potential. At least 25%o of. the molecular mass of IGFBP-3 is due to

carbohydrate, whereas IGFBP-I and -Zhaveno carbohydrate residues' The sequence of

IGFBP-3 shows a high degree of homology to IGFBP-1 and '2 in cysteine-rich areas'

Similar to human, the rat cDNA encodes a protein of.292 amino acids with a 27 amino

acid signal peptide. The mature protein consists of.265 amino acids with a predicted core

protein molecular weight of 28,900. There are four potential asparagine linkage sites for

glycosylation of the rat protein. The nRNA is approximately 2.6 kb in size'

The IGFBp-3 as part of the complex, increases the halfJife of the IGFs and controls the

IGF access to extravascular target tissues (Baxter and Martin, 1989a; Binorx and

Hossenlopp, 1988). IGFBP-3 clearly modulates the biological action of IGF-I' Both

stimulating and inhibiting effects have been reported in in vitro systems (conover and

Powell, 1991). Current understanding is only rudimentary'
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135 Feal biological actions of IGR

The role of both IGF-I and IGF-II in the regulation of fetal growth is unclear. Both are

secreted by multiple fetal tissues in the rat (D'Ercole et al., 1984; Adams et al., 1983),

mouse (D'Ercole et al., 1980) and man (D'Ercole et al., 1986). In addition, IGF-I and

IGF-II mRNA transcripts are detected in a variety of rat and human fetal tissues (Lund

et al., 1986; Brown et al., 1986; Han et al., L987). In both the rat and human, IGF-U

6RNA concentrations are highest during fetal develoPment, and decline in the postnatal

period (Soares et al., 1985; Soares et al., 1986; Murphy et al., 1987; Lund et al., 1986;

Brown et al., 1986; Gray et al., 1987). The mechanisms involved in this regulation of IGF-

II gene expression are unknown. The fetal IGF-I mRNAs appear to be less abundant

than IGF-II mRNA. The fetal brain contains the highest concentration of IGF-II nRNA

(Lund et al., 1986) which suggests a role for IGF-II in neurological development and

function. Recent studies in human fetal tissues have demonstrated that the IGF-I and

IGF-II mRNA is localised in connective tissues or cells of mesenchymal origin (Han et

al., 1987).

Studies in the rat and sheep demonstrate that plasma concentrations of fetal IGF-II are

much greater than the plasma concentrations of fetal IGF-I which do not increase until

just after birth, when growth becomes GH dependent (Gluckman and Butler, 1983; van

Vliet et al., 1983). IGF-II is detected in the plasma between day 54 of gestation and birth

in newborn lambs (Gluckman and Butler, 1983). Fetal IGF-II concentrations are higher

than in adults at least from day 60 to 72 h before delivery and they decrease rapidly at

birth to adult sheep levels. These data suggest IGF-II could have a role in the regulation

of growth in the fetus (Gluckman and Butler' 1983).

There is indirect evidence that IGF-I could also have a role in fetal growth. Plasma IGF-I

concentrations in umbilical cord blood correlate with birth weight in several species

Mlner and Hill, 1984; Gluckman, 1986). Growth retardation in sheep, either

spontaneous or experimental, is associated with a reduction in circulating IGF-I

concentrations (Jones et al., 1988; Bassett et al., 1989). Fetal IGF-I is markedly

responsive to changes in nutrient availability. Acute starvation leads to a50To fall in fetal
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plasma IGF-I concentrations with 48 hours which is reversible following glucose infusion

(Basset et al., 1990). These observations suggest that fetal glucose is an important factor

in the regulation of fetal IGF-I secretion. It is uncertain whether the decrease in IGF-I

due to starvation is directly related to the decrease in plasma nutrient concentration or

is mediated indirectly through the decline in insulin release' However, fetal

pancreatectomy reduces fetal IGF-I secretion, which suggests that insulin is an important

regulator of fetal IGF secretion (Gluckman et al', 1987)'

These data suggest that the IGFs may be involved in the regulation of fetal growth' It

appears that the placenta, via PL is important for regulating IGF secretion (sections 1'2'4

and 1.2.5). The placenta produces both IGF-I and IGF-II (Fant et al., 1986) and in the

sheep, the placenta can remove IGF-I from the fetal circulation' Thus, it is possible that

IGF-I and IGF-II are involved in the coordinated interrelationships of fetal and placental

growth (Gluckman et al., 1990). There is increasing evidence that the IGFs are involved

in fetal growth. Specific type 1 and type 2IGF receptors have been identified in a several

fetal tissues, including the placenta (D'Ercole et al., t976; Rechler et al', t977; Orn'ens

et al., 1980; Baxter and De Mellow, 1986). The genes encoding IGF-II and both the tlpe

1 and We ZIGF receptors have been detected in the rat placenta (Zhou and Chin, 1991

abstract).In addition, specific GHbinding and GH receptor mRNA transcripts havebeen

identified in rabbit placenta (Ymer et al., 1989a, 1989b) and recently' it has been

demonstrated that the pre-term human placenta produces BPs that are similar to the

IGFBP-3 found in adult serum (Fant, 1990)'

1.4 Scope of thesis

The following chapters in this thesis describe the purification and partial amino acid

sequencing of opl-. Arising from this work our collaborators cloned and sequenced oPL

and the amino acid composition shows this protein has more homolory with oPRL

(49%o),than with oGH (28vo).However, despite the relative low homology (25Vo) of oPL

to hGH, recombinant oPL binds to the hGH receptor with high affinity' In the sheep'
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due to unavailability of recombinant oPI" partially purified material has been used for
infusion studies leading to conflicting reports on the activity of oPL in vivo. Therefore,

it is of importance to clone oPL in order to produce large quantities of pure oPL to

establish the biological roles of the hormone in vivo (Chapters 2 and 3). Ctrapter 2

descnbes the purification and partial amino acid sequencing of oPL Following the

production of recombinant oPL, this material has been used to investigate the growth-

promoting actions of oPL in the GH deficient dwarf rat in comparison to bGH (Chapter

3). Chapter 3 descnlbes the surprising high potency of oPLin promoting gowth. The final

chapter 4 discusses the findings and future directions for further studies.



Purification and partial sequencing of oPL

Chapter 2. Purffication and Characterisation of oPL

2.1 Introduction

Ovine placental lactogen (oPL) is a member of the growth hormone (GHy prolactin

(pRL) family. It is produced by fetal cotyledons and is released into both the maternal

and fetal circulation (Gluckman et al., LgTg).The role of PL is uncertain, although early

studies suggest oPL may be involved in the regulation of fetal growth and metabolism

(Chapter I.2.4).

Over the past 20 years, several laboratories have attemPted to purify and characterise

oPL. However, due to the low yields and qualities of the preparations, the structural and

biological characterisations of oPL have been limited. There have been variations in the

biochemical data reported, in that the isoelectric point has been reported to range from

6.7 to9.2 (Handwerger et al., 1974;Martal and Djiane 1975; Fellows et a1., 1976; Hurley

et al., I97Tb; Chan et al., I976;Reddy and watkins 1'978a; chan et al', 1986; Warren et

al., 1990a). The molecular weight of oPL is berween 20,000 and 23,000 and early amino

acid composition data suggest that it is similar to both oPRL and oGH' Although the

content of 6 cysteine and 2 tryptophan residues suggest oPL is more PRLlike in

structure (HurleY et al., 1977c).

Biologically, oPL appears to be GH-like, rather than PRLlike. It binds with an equal

potenry to both GH and PRL receptors in the rabbit (Hurley et al., l97Tb; Hurley et al',

1977c), but in the homologous system it binds with a greater potency to ovine liver

membranes than to mammary membranes (Emane et al', 1986)' oPL also has low

lactogenic activity in sheep malnmary gland explants (Severly et al', 1983)'

It is possible that a specific PL receptor exists in both the fetal and maternal circulation

(Freemark et al., 1987). It has been suggested that in the fetal sheep liver the oPL

receprors are replaced by GH receptors postnatally (Gluckman et al., 1983)' Althougb
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GH is present in high amounts in the fetus, its function in this compartment is not known

since it has no growth-promoting activities until postnatal life. Therefore, Freemark et

al. (1987) postulate that oPL acts as the major fetal GH. To address these issues it is of

importance to produce large amounts in order to perform physiologi cal in uivo studies,

which are reported in the following chapter (Chapter 3).

The aim of this chapter (Chapter 2) was to puriff oPL to homogeneity and to obtain an

amino acid sequence to provide further information about whether oPL was either PRL
like, GH-like, or both. Four purification procedures were carried out and are described

in the following section. Procedure 1 was a modified protocol of Chan et al. (1986),

carried out to develop a general strategy for the following procedures. This procedure

was unsuccessful in obtaining homogeneous oPL. Procedure 2 describes the optimisation

of batchwise cation-exchange chromatography, the use of chromatofocusing which has not

been previously described for oPL purification, and RP-I{PLC carried out using a C18

column at a high pH of 7.0. Procedure 2, due to the major loss of oPL at this pH in the

final HPLC step, did not provide homogeneous oPL. However, procedure 3 was

successful in obtaining homogeneous oPL, as described below, although no sequence

resulted. This procedure uses three physical characterisitics of proteins, that is charge, pI
and size separation by RP-FIPLC using a C4 column at a lower pH of 2.0, and finally

obtaining homogeneous oPL by eluting oPL from a nitrocellulose membrane. Procedure

4 was successful in providing both homogeneous oPL and sequences of tryptic peptides.

The difference in procedure 4 to procedure 3 is the description of eluting oPL from SDS

polyacrylamide gels, rather than nitrocellulose. The following sections describe the several

attempts that were carried out, which led to the partial amino acid sequence we obtained.

Collaborators from Genentech Inc (San Francisco USA) obtained a full amino acid

sequence.
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2.2 Materials

The radiochemical [16I] was purchased from Amersham Australia Pty Ltd' NSW

Australia.

Diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) Sephacel and carboxymethylcellulose (CM32) were purchased

from Whatman Biochemicals Ltd, Kent England'

Sephadex G-75, polyacrylamide-agarose Ultrogel AcA54, chromatofocusing PBE 94

matrix and Polybuffer 96 were purchased from Pharmacia LKB, Biotechnology AB,

Uppsala, Sweden.

Rp-I{pLC C1g and Rp-I{pLC C4 columns were purchased from Brownley Labs, santa

Clara, CAr USA.

c.lanogenbromidewas purchased from Atdrich chemical company,Inc, Milwaukee, wI,

USA.

All other fine chemicals used in this study were supplied by Sigma Chemical Co', St

I-ouis, Mo, usA. All common laboratory chemicals and solvents used were of analytical

reagent grade.

2.3 Methods

23.1 PuriEcation Procedures for oPL

Each procedure (L, 2,3 and 4) is described below. Procedures 1 and 2 were not

successful in obtaining homogeneous oPI-, but demonstrate the development and

optimisation of the steps used in the following procedures 3 and 4, which were successful

in obtaining homogeneous oPL. An oPL RIA (radioimmunoassay)' as descnbed below

(section 2.3.7),was carried out to determine the recovery of oPL during the purification

procedures, and also to identif the oPL containing fractions following chromatography

steps. The specific activity was calculated as oPL (mg)/ total protein (mg) and the
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purification values represent a ratio of specific activity to specific activity following initial

filtration of the homogenate. All four purification procedures were carried out at 4"C

unless othenrdse stated.

Procedure 1

This procedure was a modification of the procedure repofted by Chan et al. (1986).

Tbsue collection

Placental tissue (foetal cotyledons) was collected from pregnant ewes (Romney ewes

mated with Suffolk rams) from 92 to 142 days of gestation and immediately frozen at

-20oC until required.

Homogenisation of foetal cotyledons

Foetal cotyledons (1 kg) were thawed to 4oC, rinsed in ice-cold distilled HrO, and placed

in 3 litres of 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 8.5. The tissue was cut into small pieces

and homogenised with an UltraTurrex TP 18/10 homogeniser (Janke and Kunkal,

Staufen, FRG) at maximum speed for 2-3 min. The homogenate was filtered through

cheesecloth and centrifuged at 1 100 x g for 10 min to remove tissue debris.

Ammoniwn sulphate preciPitation

Solid ammonium sulphate was added slowly to the supernatant to 60Vo of saturation.

After mixing for t h, the sample was allowed to precipitate overnight. Following

centrifugation at 20 400 x g for 15 min, the resulting ammonium sulphate precipitate was

dialysed as described below.

Dialysis

The pellet was resuspended in 400 ml of 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8, using

an UltraTurrzrx TP 13/10 homogeniser. Dialysis tubing of 4 cm diameter with a molecular

weight cut off of 10,000 was rinsed in distilled water. Dialysis was performed for 12 h in

0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 with the buffer being changed every 2 h. The
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dialysate was centrifuged at 12 100 x g for 20 min. The resulting supernatant was

lyophilised and resuspended in 400 ml 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7'8 and

centrifuge d at 21 100 x g for 15 min and the resulting supernatant was used for the

following chromatograPhy stePs.

Diethytaminoethyl (DME) Sephacel anion exchange chromatography'

The supernatant was applied to a DEAE-sephacel column previously equilibrated in 0'05

M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8. After the column was washed with 0'05 M ammonium

bicarbonate pH ?.8, the column was eluted with 1'0 M NaCl in 0'05 M ammonium

bicarbonate pH 7.8. The oPl-containing fractions were pooled and lyophilised'

Potyacrytamide-agarose Ultrogel AcA 5 4 filtration

The sample was resuspended in 30 ml 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate, centrifuged at

31 000 x g for 20 min to remove denatured material. For separation based on size, the

supernatantwas applied to an Ultrogel AcA54 filtration column (polyacrylamide-agarose)

which was equilibrated with 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate. Fractions of 8 ml were

collected and the oPL containing fractions were pooled and dialysed against several

changes of 0.01, M ammonium acetate pH 5'0'

Carb oryme thylcellulose ( CM 32) c ation exchange c hromatography

The dialysate was centrifuge d at 27 200 x g for 20 min and the resulting supernatant was

applied to a CM32 cation exchange column which was equilibrated in 0.01 M ammonium

acetate pH 5.0. The column was then washed in this buffer and the column was eluted

with a linear gradient ranging from 0-1 M NaCl in 0.05 M ammonium acetate pH 5'0'

The fractions containing oPL were pooled and lyophilised.

Revene-phase HPLC chromatography

Trifluoroacetic acid was added to the sample to a final concentration of o.LVo and the

sample was filtered through a 0.8 micron, followed by aL.2}micron filter. RP-HPLCwas

carried out using a Brownley aquapore C18 column and all HPLC solvents contained

Q.lVo trifluoroacetic acid as an ion pair reagent. The gradient of 0-80% CH3CN over 80

min was used at a pH of 2.0. Fractions collected were 2 ml and the elution of protein was
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monitored at absorbance 280 and 214 nm. An oPL RIA assay was carried out to detect

the oPL containing fractions. The active fractions were pooled, diluted lO-fold with 0.05

M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 and lyophilised. This was resuspended in a 50 pl

volume with 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 and electrophoresed on a 12% SDS

polyacrylamide gel as described below (section 2.3.3)-

Procedure 2

Homogenisation of foetal cotyledons

The cotyledons (1.5 kg) were homogenised, filtered and centrifuged as described in

procedure 1.

pH precipitation

A pH precipitation was included in procedures 2-4 on the suPernatant following the

homogenisation of tissue, to obtain a less turbid sample. Glacial acetic acid was added

to reduce the pH of the supernatant to 5.2 and then allowed to stand a few min for

proteins to precipitate. This was centrifuged 
^t 

20 400 x g for 10 min and the pH of the

resulting supernatant was adjusted to 7.0 with ammonium hydroxide.

Ammonium sulphate precipitation

A 60Vo ammonium sulphate precipitation was performed as described in procedure 1..

Dfutysis 1

The ammonium sulphate precipitate was suspended into a slurry with 50 mM phosphate

buffer pH 7.0 and dialysed in the same buffer, with several changes. This was centrifuged

at 20 400 x g for 20 min.

CM 32 cation uchange chromatography (column)

The resulting supernatant was applied to a CM 32 cation exchange column equilibrated

with 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and protein was eluted with a salt gradient ranging

from 0 to 0.5 M NaCl in the phosphate buffer.
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Dialysis 2

Due to the failure of CM32 column chromatography at pH 7'0, as discussed below

(section 2.4), the sample was dialysed against 10 mM acetic acid pH 5'6 containing

0.1 M NaCl. The dialysate was centrifuged at 17 400 x g for 1'5 min.

CM 32 cation exchange chromatography (batchwise)

The CM cation exchange chromatoglaphy step was optimised to be carried outbatchwise

after the failure of column chromatography as described in the results section. The

supernatant was mixed for t h by continuously rotating with the CM 32 resin which was

equilibrated in 10 mM acetic acid containing 0.1 M NaCl pH 5.6. This was centrifuged

at 17 400 x g for 15 min to remove unbound protein and the resin was washed by

equilibration for t h with 10 mM acetic acid pH 5.6 containing 0.1 M NaCl' This was

centrifuged 17 400 x g for 1.5 min and the supernatant saved. A further elution was

carried out by increasing the salt concentration to 0.25 M NaCl and centrifuged as above'

This elution step was repeated twice using a salt concentration of 0.5 M then 1'0 M' The

first and second eluates containing the oPL were pooled and lyophilised'

Chromatofocwing

A new approach of chromatofocusing, not previously reported for oPL purification was

performed to obtain separation based on the isoelectric point (pD' The sample was

resuspended and dialysed against 20 ml 0.025 M ethanolamine-HCl pH 9'4 and

centrifuge d at 27 200 x g for 15 min. The resulting supernatant was applied to a

chromatofocusing pBE 94 column whichwas equilibrated with 0.025 M ethanolamine pH

9.4. The pH gradient used was pH 9.0 to pH 6.0 and the proteins were then eluted in

order of their isoelectric points with polybuffer 96-CHTCOOH pH 6'0' The fractions

containing oPL were pooled and stored in aliquots at'20"C.

Reverce-phase HPLC chromatography

The sample was passed through a 0.22 micron filter. RP HPLC was carried out using a

Brownley aquaPore C18 column. In comparison to procedure 1, 10 mM triethylamine

phosphate pH 7.0 was used to improve the yield of oP! although this was also

unsuccessful (as described in results).
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Procedure 3

Homogenisation of foetal cotyledons (1.4 kg), pH precipitation, nmmonium sulphate

precipitation and dialysis was carried out as descn"bed for procedure 2.

The resulting pellet was suspended into a slurry with 10 mM acetic acid pH 5.6 and was

dialysed in several changes of 10 mM acetic acid. The dialysate was centrifuged at 20 400

x g for 20 min to remove denatured protein and the supernatant was used for following

chromatography steps.

CM 32 carton exchange chromatography

For procedure 3 and the following procedure, the supernatant was applied to batch

cation exchange resin as described for procedure 2 except the resin was equilibrated in

10 mM acetic acid pH 5.6 without the 0.1 M NaCl, since at this concentration oPL is

eluted. After equilibrating for t hour the sample was filtered. The resin was then washed

with 10 mM acetic acid pH 5.6. Protein was eluted by equilibrating the resin in 10 mM

acetic acid pH 5.6 containing 0.1. M NaCl for t h and centrifugation as described above.

Further elution of protein was carried out by washes with L0 mM acetic acid pH 5.6

containing 0.25 M NaCl and then 0.5 M NaCl. The final two elutions with 0.25 M and

0.5 M NaCl washes were pooled and lyophilised.

Chromatofo ct$ing c hroma t ography

Chromatofocusing was carried out as described in procedure 2.

Reverce -phas e HPLC chromatography

ABrownley aquapore C4 column was used in procedure 3 and 4. Trifluoroacetic acidwas

added to a portion of the chromatofocused sample at a final concentration of 0.lVo and

the sample was passed through a 0.22 micron filter. A gradient of. G60To CHrCN over

60 min was carried out. Protein was monitored by absorbance at 280 and 2L4 nm.

Fractions were neutralised with 100 pl 1 M Tris HCI pH 8.0.
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Elution of protebu ftom nitrocellulose after separarton by SDS PAGE

The major oPL containing fractions following RP-FIPLC described above were lyophilised

and subjected to 15% sDs poryacrylamide gel electrophoresis and western blot transfer

as described below (section 2.3.10). Proteins were eluted from nitrocellulose membran€s

as described by Parekh et al. (1985). A portion of each lane was cut off and stained with

o.LTo amido black n LTVo acetic acid and 20Vo ethanol for 5 min, and then destained

wrth lyvo acetic acidl:z}vo ethanol. This was allowed to dry and the stained portions of

each lane were lined up with the unstained portions. The bands were cut from the

sample lanes of the nitrocellulose. Each strip of nitrocellulose containing a band of

protein was snipped into pieces using sharp scissors and incubated in 200 pl of' 40vo

acetonitrile in 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH g.g at 600c for 3 h. The nitrocellulose pieces

were removed and the solution was diluted with an equal volume of HrO and lyophilised'

The major oPL sample, as indicated by RIA was resuspended in 400 pll'LVo TFA and

sequencing of 40 pl was attempted using an Applied Biosystems gas-phase sequencer (Dr

D. Christie, Auckland University). A cyanogen bromide digest was performed as

described below (section 2.3.4),on the remaining 360 pl oPL and RP-HPLC was carried

out as described above. Sequencing of one peptide was attempted as described above'

Procedure 4

In the final purification (procedure 4), protease inhibitors 1 mM PMSF and 10 mM

iodoacetic acid were included in the homogenising buffer. Foetal cotyledons (3 kg) were

homogenised, pH precipitation, ammonium sulphate precipitation and dialysis were

carried out as described for procedure 2' Cation exchange chromatograPhY'

chromatofocusing and RP-HPLC chromatography were carried out as described for

procedure 3.

Electro-elution of proteins from sDS potyacrylami.de gels

At this stage a preparative gel using the Hunkapiller system (as described in section

2.3.3)was used, since it was possible that the Laemmli gel system may have resulted in

the oPL being N-terminally blocked from procedure 3'
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heparation of diatysis membrane

Tubular dialysis membranes were soaked n LVo NaHCOT at 60oC for t h, rinsed in H2O

and then soaked in 0.17o SDS. After rinsing in HrO, disls were cut from the membrane

using a No. 8 cork borer. The disks cut from the upper surface of the tubing were rinsed

in HrO and stored in O.lVo SDS and 0.1% Na\ at room temperature.

Electro-elution at room temperature

Electro-elution of homogeneous oPL from a preparative polyacrylamide gel was

performed by the standard procedure according to Hunkapiller et al. (1983). A partially

purified oPL sample (from the preceding RP-HPLC separation section), was alkylated

as described in methods (section 2.3.3) and separated by electrophoresis on a 157o

Hunkapiller gel system as described below. Protein bands were sliced from the rest of the

gel and soaked in several changes of HrO for 2 h and stored at -20cC in sealed plastic

tubes until required for electro-elution of oPL from the gel.

The section of gel containing the protein band, assumed to be oPL due molecular weight

as reported in results, was placed in a petri-dish, covered with 15 ml H2O and sliced with

a sharp blade. The H2O was removed with a pasteur pipette and the gel pieces were

blotted with Whatman filter paper. The gel pieces were soaked in elution buffer

containing O.LVo SDS in 0.05 M NH4HCO, for 5 min, then placed in the large well of the

electrophoretic elution cell fitted with the dialysis tubing disks as prepared above. The

gel pieces were covered with soaking buffer containing 2Vo SDS in 0.4 M NH4HCOT. The

soaking buffer was overlayed with elution buffer and the elution cells were placed in the

elution tank with elution buffer and the gel pieces were allowed to soak for 5 h. The

protein was electro-eluted from the gel pieces at constant 50 V for 16 h. The elution

buffer in the tank was changed to dialysis buffer containing 0.02Vo SDS in 0.1 M

NH4HCO, and the elution-dialysis was continued at constant voltage of 80 V for 8 h,

which was then increased to 120 V for 16 h. The voltage was decreased to 80 V for a

further 4 h. The waste buffer was removed from both cells. The protein and Coomassie

Blue were concentrated in the sample collection well. SDS PAGE analysis using the

Iaemmli system as described below, was carried out with a small portion of the electro-

eluted material. The remaining homogeneous oPL (660 pl) was lyophilised and
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resuspended in 300 pl distilled water. This was then divided into three equal aliquots and

an ethanol precipitation was performed on each aliquot, as described below' The

precipitates were dried and the oPL was digested with either trypsin, Staph aureus V8

protease or cyanogen bromide, as described below (section 2.3.4)' After digestion, 5 pl

acetic acid was added to each sample and all three were lyophilised, including the blanl$

performed for each digest. Each of the blanks and digested protein samples were

resuspened in 100 pl o.LVo TFA and applied to the C4 HPLC column, using a linear

gradient of.0'700% CH3CN over 30 min.

Electrophoretic elution at f C and sequenctng of ttyptic fragments

A partially purified oPL sample from the preceding RP-FIPLC separation section' was

separated by electrophoresis on a 15Vo Hunkapiller gel system as described below

(section 2.3.3). Protein bands were prepared as described in the above section until

required for electro-elution of oPL from the gel'

The elution-dialysis was carried out at 4oc to obtain a greater yield of homogeneous oPL

compared to the procedure described for room temperature' A modification of the

standard procedure as described by Hunkapiller et al. (1933) was performed' The gel

pieces were diced as described in the above section and rinsed briefly in elution buffer

containing o.lvo sDS in 0.05 M Tris acetate pH 7.g. These were transferred to the

elution cell, covered with soaking buffer containing ZVo SDS in 0.2 M Tris acetate pH 7'8,

and then overlayed with elution buffer to fill the cell. The gel pieces were allowed to soak

for 5 h. The protein was eluted for 20 h at 100 V. The elution buffer was replaced with

dialysis buffer containing 0.02Vo SDS in 0.01 M NH4HCO3 and the elution-dialysis was

continued at 150 V for 36 h with additional changes of dialysis buffer every 12 h' The

concentrated protein was removed as described in the preceding section. SDS PAGE

analysis using the I-aemmli system as described below (section 2.3.3),was performedwith

a small portion of the electro-eluted material. The remainder was frozen and lyophilised

until required for trypsin digestion and separation of digested material by RP-HPLC

using a gradient of.0-50Vo CH3CN over 50 min. Two tryptic peptides were sequenced as

described above.
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Eluting and sequencing hamogeneous oPL from gel by trypsin digestion

For the final attempt at obtaining a sequence for oPL, partially purified oPL samples

were pooled (10 mg oPL) and lyophilised. To avoid large losses of homogeneous oPLby

electro-elution from the gel, the strateg5r in this attempt was to sequence oPLby carrying

out a tryptic digest of the homogenised gel pieces. The sample was alkylated as described

below and subjected to electrophoresis on a lTVo SDS polyacrylamide gel. A portion of

the gel was stained for 30 min and destained. This portion of the gel was aligned with the

unstained portion, and the oPL band was excised. This was incubated for t hour in 0.1

M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8, with several changes of buffer to remove the

acrylamide. This was then homogenised in 10 ml 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8

with an UltraTurrex. A trypsin digest was carried out on the homogenised gel pieces, as

described below (section 2.3.4). After centrifugation at 1 940 x g for 10 min, the

supernatant was saved and 10 ml of 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 was added to

the pelleted gel pieces. This was left to incubate for t hour at room temPerature and was

then centrifuged at L2100 x g for 15 min. The resulting supernatant was added to the

previous supernatant. Acetic acid (1/10 volume) was added and the sample was then

lyophilised. There was a sediment to which 10 ml 0.7Vo TFA was added. This was filtered

through a C18 Sepak and the oPL was eluted wrth 50% acetonitrilelD.lTo TFA. The

elution step was repeated. Eluate 1 and 2 werc lyophilised separately.

To separate the tryptic fragments, eluate 1 was resuspended in 250 plvolume and firstly

50 pl was applied to C4 IIPLC column using a linear gradient 0-50Vo CH3CN over 50

min. Then the remaining 200 pl was applied and several peaks were collected and tqptic

fragments were sequenced as described above.

G-75 sephadex size separation

The remaining portion of chromatofocused material from procedure 3 was applied to

RP-HPLC as described above and a size separation step was attempted to obtain a

higher degree of purification of oPL. To concentrate the sample to 6 ml for application

to a G-75 sephadex column, a 60Vo ammonium sulphate precipitation was performed as

described in methods. The sample was applied to a G-75 sephadex column, which was
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equilibrated with 0.1 M ammonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 containing 10 pglml PEG' The

column was calibrated with molecular weight standards (10 mg of each albumin' trypsin

inhibitor, lysozyme and carbonic anhydrase)'

23,2 Protein Estimation

Protein was measured using the coomassie Blue dye binding protein assay of Bradford

(1976). BSA (bovine senrm albumin) was used as the standard at a concentration of 1

mg/ml. The concentration of the standard was calculated using A',s,lVo :6'67'

The protein concentration of fractions eluted from column chromatography steps during

purification of oPL was estimated by measuring the absorbance at 280 nm'

2.3.3 Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Anatytical SDS PAGE: Laemmli system

For qualitative analysis of the purity of oPL and for separation of proteins before

Western blot transfer to obtain homogeneous oPI-, SDS polyacrylamide slab gel

electrophoresis, 160 x 200 x 1 mm, was performed according to I-aemmli (1970)'

The separating gel contained l5Vo (wlv) acrylamide ,0.4Vo (wfu) bisacrylamide and u'IVo

SDS in 0.38 M Tris HCI pH 8.8, and was polymerised with O'03Vo (*&) nmmonium

persulphate and 0.025% (v/v) TEMED. The ratio of acrylamide to bisacrylamide was

kept constant when a separating gel containng LTvo 1w&) acrylamide was used'

The stacking gel contained SVo (wlv) acrylamide , 0'l3Vo (*fu) bisacrylamide and I'LVo

(*&) sDS in 125 mM Tris HCI pH 6.8, and was pollmrerised with I'MVo (wfu)

ammonium persulphate and 0-0LVo (vfu) TEMED'

protein samples were diluted with an equal volume of SDS sample buffer (1O7o glycerol'

5To B-mercaptoethanol, 37o SDS 1 mM EDTA' 62.5 mM Tris HCI pH 6'8 and

bromophenol blue) and denatured by heating at 100oC for 3 min. Protein standards were

used to indicate apparent molecular weights on SDS polyacrylamide gels'
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Electrophoresis was performed in electrode buffer containing24.S mM Tris, 0.lVo (wlv)

SDS and 0.19 M glycine, pH 8.3. The gels were electrophoresed at constant 30 mdgel

for 2-3 hours.

The gels were stained with 0.25Vo (*&) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R, prepared in 50Vo

(v7t) ethanol and 7.5Vo (v&) acetic acid, for L h at room temperature on a gentle shaker.

Destaining was performed n llVo (v&) acetic acid and 20Vo (vfu) ethanol.

heparative SD,S PAGE: Hunkapiller system

SDS polyacrylamide slab gel electrophoresis was carried out as descn"bed by I-aemmli

(1970) with modifications suggested by Hunkapiller et al. (1983) and Moos et al. (1988).

Separating and stacking gels, cast L day in advance, were prepared as described for the

Jovin system 3328.IV as described by Moos et al. (1988). The separating gel was

subjected to pre-electrophoresis for 40 min at 30 mA/gel in separating gel buffer

containing 10 mM reduced glutathione. Electrophoresis was carried out at 20 mA and

the gel was stained for 30 min for minimum staining, and destained for 30 min.

Allqlation of oPL

The sample was prepared by carrying out alkylation of the oPL to block cysteines. An

approximate estimate of oPL was 2 mg. Therefore, 6 mg DTT was added to 650 pl non-

reducing sample buffer and this was added 1,:l with the oPL sample. After heating 100eC

for 3 min, 72mg iodoacetamide was added. This was allowed to incubate for t h at room

temperature and the sample was subjected to SDS PAGE as described above.

23.4 Protein digests

Purified oPLwas either subjected to cyanogen bromide or trypsin cleavage before amino

acid sequencing since the NH, terminus was blocked to Edman degradation.
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Tlypsin digest

Purified oPL was resuspended in 50 pl of 0.1 M NH4HCOT' To dissolve the protein' SDS

at a final concentration of LVo wasadded and the sample was heated. fut aliquot of'? pl

of trypsin (1 mg/nl in 0.1 M NH4HCOT) was added and incubated at 3?'c for 90 min'

A further 2 pl trypsin was added and again incubation was carried out at 37oc for 90

min. A final 2 pl trypsin was added and incubation was carried out at 37"C overnight'

Glacial acetic acid, 5 ;rl, was added and the digested sample and blank control were

lyophilised. The sample was resuspended in 100 pl\'IVo TFA (trifluoroacetic acid) and

HPLC was carried out using a linear gradient of.0-50vo cH3cN over 50 min'

Staph aureus Protease W digestion

Purified oPLwas resuspended in 50 pl of 0.1M NH4HCOT. To dissolve the protein' sDs

at a final concentration of lVo was added and the sample was heated to 37"C' fui aliquot

of.Z plof staph aureus V8 protease (1 mg/ml) was added and incubated at 3?"C for 90

min. A second 2 pl aliquot of staph aureus Protease was added and again incubated at

37oc for 90 min. A final 2 pl aliquot was added and incubated at 37oc overnight. Glacial

acetic acid, 5 pl, was added and the material and blank control were lyophilised' when

required for FIPLC (as described in above section), the sample was resuspended in 100

pl0.1Vo TFA.

Qanogen bromide digesrton

c.lanogen bromide, 50 pl (1 mg/ml in 70vo ethanol), was added to the lyophilised oPL

and incubated overnight at room temperature. This was lyophilised and resuspended in

100 pl o.lvo TFA before I{PLC (as described in above section). The peptide mixtures

were fractionated on a C4 HPLC column as described in above section'

Well resolved peptides were sequenced using an Applied Biosystems gas-phase

sequencer.

235 PreciPitation of Proteins

Acetone precipitation of proteiru

Pellets were resuspended in acetone and centrifuge d at 12 000 x g for 5 min' The acetone

was decanted and the pellets were dried under vacuum for 10 min'
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TCA precipitation of proteilu

A final concentration of 70Vo TCAwas added to samples and incubated at 4"C for 30

min to allow proteins to precipitate. This was centrifuged at 12 000 x g for 10 min to

pellet the precipitated proteins.

Ethanol precipitation

Ethanol precipitation was performed by adding 9 vol ethanol to the protein sample and

incubating at -20oC for I h. The precipitated proteins were pelleted by centrifugation at

12 000 x g for 5 min and the pellets were dried in a vacuum dessicator.

23.6 Radiolabelling of oPL

Iodination of extracted oPL (kindly donated by I. Forsyth, National Dairy Research

Institute, Shinfield, UK) was performed by the lactoperoxidase method of Thorell and

Johansson (1971) to a specific activity of 50 pCilug The oPL (5 rrg) was dissolved in 10

pl 0.1 mol/l NaHCOr. The NalEI (0.5 mCi) was added, followed by lactoperoxidase (10

grg dissolved in 10 pl of 0.4 mol/l acetate buffer, pH 5.6) and HrO, (5 pl of 1.76 mmsl/l).

After 1 min at room temperature, the reaction was stopped by adding 100 pl transfer

buffer (0.47 moUl sucrose, 0.06 molA Kf, sodium azide O.02Vo, pH 7.6). Radiolabelled

oPL was then separated by Sepadex G-100 column chromatography and used for

radioimmuno- or radioreceptor assay.

2,3.7 oPL radioimmunoassay

oPL was measured in fractions collected during the purification procedure using a

radioimmunoassay (Gluckman and Barry, 1988). The incubation volume was 500 pl, and

a rabbit anti-oPl- antiserum (RASPL#I) was used at a final concentration of 1:150 000.

Samples and standards were made to 100 pl with 0.01 M PBS pH 7.6 containng0.33Vo

EDTA and,0.5Vo BSA. The rabbit antioPl antiserum (RASPL#l), raised to a partially

purified preparation of oPL (kindly provided by Dr. S. Reddy, Department of Paediatric$,

University of Auckland, Auckland, NZ), used at a final concentration of 1:150 (X)0 in a

volume of 300 pl, was added to the standards and samples and preincubation was
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carried out for 24 h at room temperature. The tracer, diluted to 100 pvtube (25 000

cpm) was added and the incubation was carried out for another 24 h at room

temperature. Free and bound tracer were separated by the addition of sheep anti-rabbit

gamma globulin which was prePared at a frnal concentration of LVo in 1 ml polyethylene

glycol 6000 containing o.Lvo normal rabbit serum. This was incubated for t h at room

temperature and centrifuge d at2200 x g for 15 min at 4oc. The pellets were counted for

1 min using a Packard gamma counter'

23.8 RadiorecePtor assay

Hepatic membrane preparations were produced as previously described (Breier et al''

1988b). Liver was thaWed at 4oc, cut into small pieces and washed in buffer containing

0.025 molfl Tris and 0.01 mol/l cacl, (pH 7.6); The tissue was weighed and homogenised

(1:2 wfu) in the same buffer containing aprotinin 106 kailikrein inhibitor units (kiU)A

(Trasylol, Bayer Pharmaceuticals, Botany, NSW, Australia) at ma:cimum speed for 4 min

using an ultraTurrex homogeniser. The flask was kept in an ice bath during all steps'

The homogenate was centrifuged at 1000 x g for 60 min at 4oc and the resulting

supernatant was incubated with 4 molA Mgcl, (1:3 dv ratio of initial liver weight) to

remove endogenously bound growth hormone (Breier et al', 1989; Van der Guglen et al''

1980). The preparation was centrifuged at 30 000 x g for 90 min at 4oc and the resulting

pellet was washed in buffer and centrifuged again at 30 000 x g for 60 min at 4oC' The

final pellet was resuspended at a ratio of 1 ml per gram of initial liver weight in the same

buffer used for the homogenisation and immediately frozen'

The receptor preparations (100 pl per tube, equivalent to 100 mg wet weight of liver)

were incubated with unlabelled bGH ranging from concentrations of 0-1000 ng/tube

(diluted in assay buffer containing 0.025 molA Tris, 0.01 molA CaCl2, 0'2Vo (wfu) bovine

serum albumin, 0.02Vo (dv) sodium azide and aprotinin 106 ldu/l) and approximately

30 000 cpm lxI-oPL in an incubation volume of 0.5 ml for 20 h at room temperature'

Non-specific binding was determined by excess unlabelled ligand (1000 ng/tube)'

Incubation was terminated by the addition of 3 ml ice-cold 0.025 mol/l Tris, 0.01 mol/l

cacl, buffer (pH 7.6), and bound and free hormone were seParated by centrifugation

at 3000 x g for 45 min at 4oC.
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23.9 Biotinylation of sheep antirabbit gamma globulin

The serum sample, 2 ml, containing the sheep antirabbit gamma globulin was added to

an ammonium sulphate concentration of.50Vo saturation. After mixing for 15 min, the

solution was centrifuged at 12 000 x g for 5 min. The pellet was resuspended in PBS (150

mM NaCl,32.4 mM NarHPO4,76 mM NaHzPOo, pH 7.a) and dialysed overnight in

several changes of buffer. A prgtein estimation showed the dialysed sample to have a

concentration of 32 mglml. Therefore the sample was diluted 1:5 to glve a concentration

between 6 mg/ml and pH was adjusted 9.0 with 0.5 M NaHCOr. Biotin-N-

hydroxysuccinamide ester was prepared in dry N,N-dimethylformamide at a concentration

of 50 mg/ml by vortexing for 20 min. The biotin ester was then incubated with purified

antibody at a ratio of 1:2.5 (WAv) for 2-3 h at room temPerature. The reaction was

terminated by addition of 1 M NH4Clz at a final concentration of 0.1 M.

2.3.10 \ilestern blot analysis

Western blot analysis was performed according to Towbin et al. (1979). Protein samples

and molecular weight markers were separated by electrophoresis on SDS polyacrylamide

gel as described in section 2.3.3.

After electrophoresis, the resolving gel was separated from the stacking gel and was

placed on 3MM filter paper wetted with the transfer buffer (25 mM Tris HCI p}l7.4, L92

mM glycine and 20Vo methanol). A wetted nitrocellulose membrane was placed on the

resolving gel, followed by another layer of 3MM filter paper. This was positioned

between 2 porous scotch brite pads, air bubbles were removed and the transfer cassette

was placed in the Trans-blot cell apparatus containing the transfer buffer and cooling

system, The nitrocellulose membrane was orientated towards the anode and

electrotransfer was performed at 100 mA overnight and increased to 200 mA for 2 h.

The nitrocellulose membrane was then removed, placed in a petridish and nonspecific

binding sites were blocked by incubation in TBS (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl)

containing 0.05% (vfu) Tween 20 for 30 min. During the incubation and following

incubation and wash steps, the nitrocellulose membrane was gently agitated by placing

the petri dish on a gentle shaker.
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After a brief wash in TBS/Tween 20, the nitrocellulose membrane was incubated with

oPL antiserum, diluted 1:1000 in TBS/Tween 20 for 2 h. The excess unbound antiserum

was removed by 3 x 10 min washes in TBS/Tween 20'

To detect antigen-antibody complexes, the nitrocellulose membrane was incubated for

90 min with biotinylated sheep antirabbit ganma globulin which was used at a dilution

of 1:250 in TBS/Tween 20. Excess unbound second antibody was removed by 3x 10 min

washes with TBS/Tween 20. The streptavidin linked to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was

diluted L:400 in TBS[ween 20 and incubated with the nitrocellulose membrane for 60

min. Excess complex was removed by 3x 10 min washes with TBS/Ttveen 20' The

substrate system used for the colour development of the complexes involved the addition

of 1 part 3 mg/ml 4 chloro-1-napthol in ethanol, to 4 parts o.\l8vo Hrorin 50 mM Tris

HCI pH 6.8. The nitrocellulose membrane was incubated with the substrate slntem and

after development of blue insoluble bands at the sites of antigen-antibody complexes, the

reaction was stopped by removal of the substrate by aspiration, followed by 2 washes of

the nitrocellulose membrane in distilled water'
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2.4 Results

Z4.1Prccdure 1

Ttssue qtracrton and preparation of ammonium sulphate precipitation

Following homogenisation of foetal cotyledons, ammonium sulphate precipitation and

dialysis as described in methods (section 2.2.7.), the sample contained 9.2 g total protein

and 121 mg total oPL.

DUE Sephacel colurnn chromatography.

The sample was applied to a DEAE Sephacel column as described in methods. This step

was used to separate bound/unbound proteins, rather than for obtaining a high resolution

separation of oPL. Due to a sediment appearing at the top of the column and causing

compacting of the Sephacel, only 29 total protein (26mgoPl) was applied. Conductivity

measurement showed this compacting was not caused by the salt concentration of the

sample, as it was the same as the equilibration buffer. Protein was eluted and fractions

were monitored for protein and assayed for oPL as described in methods.

The oPL activity was eluted in a high concentration from fraction 5 to the final fraction

37. The absorbance at 280 nm showed that the protein was eluted in 2 major broad

peals. The pooled oPL active fractions (5 to 37) contained 7.5 mg oPL' which shows

approximately 70 Vo oPLwas lost at this step. Following lyophilisation, resuspension and

centrifugation to remove denatured proteins, as described in methods, the resulting

supernatant contained 5.7 mg oPL.

Utrogel AcA 54 filtration

This sample was applied to an Ultrogel AcA 54 filtration column as descn"bed in methods

and the resulting fractions were assayed for oPL activity and absorbance at 280 nm was

measured.

The elution profile of oPL and total protein is shown in figure 5 (page 63). Protein was

eluted from fractions 18 to 76, and the oPL activity was eluted in a broad peak from

fractions LSto 42.These pooled oPL containing fractions contained 4.7 mg oPL and were

dialvsed as described in methods.
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Figure 5. Elution profile of (Ittroget AcA 54 size separation for procedure 1'

For procedure 7, placental tissue was ytracted and ammoniutn sulphate precipitatbn.was

canied out. Fallowing DEAE sephacet chromatography, the partially pttfied material

suspend,ed, in 0.05 M-atnmonium bicarbonate pH 7.8 was applied to the Wtrogel AcA54

filtration colwnn which was eEtilibrated in 0.05 M ammoniwn bicarbonote pH 7'&

Fractiotu were assayed for oPL activity by RIA and protein was estimated by meauring

absorbance at 2g0 wn The sotid line represents the oPL activity, the dotted line represents

absorbance at 280 nm.
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CM 32 cation uchange chromatography

The dialysate was centrifuged and the resulting supernatant containing 1.7 mg oPL was

applied to a CM 32 cation exchange column. The proteins were eluted using a NaCl

gradient ranging from a concentration of 0 to 1.0 M, as described in methods.

The elution profile is shown in figure 6. The oPL containing fractions appeared in a

sharp peak ranging from fractions 58 to 62. These fractions were pooled, resulting in a

9.5 ml volume containing 4l ttg oPL. An aliquot of 8.5 ml was prepared for RP-FIPLC

chromatography.

-oPL 
(pe/mr)

-*OD 280nm

-NaCl 
(mM)

100

100 120

Fractions

Figure 6. Etution profite of CM 32 cation exchange chromatography for procedure 7.

For procedure 7, placental tissue was utracted and ammoniurn sulphate precipitation was

canied out. Following DHE sephacel chromatography and Wtrogel AcA 54 fiItration, the

par-tiatty puified matertal suspended in 0.01 M ammonium acetate pH 5.0 was applied to

the CM 32 column which was equilibrated in the same buffer. The colutnn was washed to

remove unbound protein and bound protein was eluted with a linear gradient rangingfrorn

0-I M NaCL Fractioru were assayed for oPL activity by RIA, protein was estitnated by

measuring absorbance at 280 nm and, the conductivity of the fractioru was ,neasured to

indicate the NaCI gradient. The solid line represents oPL activity, the dashed line represenn

absorbance at 280 nm and the dotted line represents the NaCl gradient.
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RP -H P LC c hromato graPhY

FJ-}IPLC was carried out as described in methods. A major peak of protein was eluted

at fraction 49, while a smalr peak of opl- activitywas eluted at fractions 52-54 (Figure 7).

oPL (pglml)
OD 280nm
CH5CN gradient
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Figure 7. Elution profiIe of RP-HPLC chromatography for proce&te 1-

For procedure 7, placental tissue was extracted and ammonium sulphate precipimtion-n:-

canied out. Following DEAE sephacel chrornatography, ultrogel Ac/4' 54 fiItrarton and' cM

32 cation exchange ihro*atogrophy, the partialty puified mateial was susPended in 0'05

M ammonium acetate pH 5.0, cintaining-L.lvo TFA. This was passed thtough a 0'8 micron

ftlter fottowed by a O.iZ micron filter. 7he sampte was then applied to a C18 RP'HPLC

column and a gradient of 0-80vo cH3cN over 80 min at pH 2.0 was used Fractiow were

assayed for opL activity Ly rue and frotein was esrtmated by measwing absorbance at 280

nm The solid line repiesints oPL activity, the dotted line represents absorbance at 280 nm

and the dashed line represents the CHTCN gradient'
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The active oPL fractions 52-54 were pooled and at this stage approximately I.2 pg oPL

was recovered. This sample was prepared and electrophoresed on a lTVo SDS

polyacrylamide gel as described in methods. No bands were visible within the 22K

molecular weight range.

Conclusion

For this procedure, there were major losses of oPL at each step. The DEAE Sephacel

and Ultrogel gel filtration columns did not provide a high resolution separation of oPL.

There was also a major loss of oPL after CM32 chromatography and following I{PLC

using a C18 column at pH 2.0 oPL was unable to be detected using SDS PAGE.

Therefore, a different strategy was attempted for procedure 2. Firstly, a pH precipitation

in the initial steps to provide a less turbid sample for the following chromatography steps.

Secondly, CM32 cation exchange chromatography at a higher pH to obtain a purification

of oPL. Theoretically this is possible because oPL has an isoelectric point of

approximately 8.0 and most other proteins have an isoelectric point of 4-5' Thirdln a

chromatofocusing chromatography step to provide separation based on isoelectric point

and finally RP-HPLC at a higher pH of 7.0.

L42Progdur.e2

Tlssue qtraction and preparation of ammoniurn sulphate precipitation

The protein and oPL recoveries of these initial steps are shown in table 3 (page 67). The

homogenate contained 110.9 mg oPL. A pH precipitation as described in methods was

included before the1\Vo ammonium sulphate precipitation. Following dialysis, the sample

contained 39.36 mg oPL and 10.8 g total protein. At this stage the specific activity (oPL

mg/ total protein mg) was 0.0036 and the purification (specific activity/specific activity

following initial extraction) was 2 fold.
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Step protein (g) Recovery
(%) protein

Recovery
(Vo) oPL

oPL
(mg)

Homogenate filtrate 62.4

centrifugation 54.7

(resulting SN1)

pH precipitate 28.7

ammonium sulPhate 11.0

precipitate dialYsed

centrifugation 10.8

LLO.92

89.83

62.58

36.56

39.36

100

86.7

46.0

t7.6

17.3

100

81.0

56.4

33.0

35.5

(resulting SN4)

Table 3. Recovery of oPL and total protein ftom initial puification steps involved in the

preparation o1 amminium sulphate precipitaion for procedure 2' oPL was measured by RIA
-and 

total protein was estimated as described in methods.

CM cation exchange oPtimisation

At this step, the dialysis (1) and CM column chromatography was carried out as

described in methods. A RIA on the unbound fraction and the fractions collected

following elution showed that unexpectedly, most of the oPL (a0 mg) and flowed through

the column without binding to the resin. This unbound sample contained 9'3 g total

protein.

To resolve the unerpected problem of the oPL not binding to the CM32 resin, the pH

of the 50 mM phosphate buffer was optimised to allow maximum oPL binding to the

cation-exchange column. Three aliquots of 70 ug of oPL were dialysed against one of the

three experimental pHs chosen. These were pH 6.0, pH 6'4 and pH 6'7' Three

minicolumns of cation-exchange medium were equilibrated with one of the 3 different pH

buffers. The dialysed samples wefe applied to the appropriate minicolumn' The sample

and wash for each was collected and assayed for oPL and total protein (Table 4, page

68).
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The optimum pH was 6.4 since the highest percentage of total protein and oPL bound

to the resin (Table 4). Therefore, 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 6.4 was used for the CM

32 column chromatography step.

pH oPL bound
(vo)

Total protein
bound (7o)

6.0

6.4

6.7

76.8

82.9

68.2

83.7

91.5

82.3

Table 4. pH optimisation of oPL and total protein binding to carton'uchange

CM32 resin. The unbound fractions were measured for oPL by KIA and total
protein by OD 280 nm.

The remaining sample was applied to cation-exchange column. However, only a minor

peak of oPL was eluted suggesting that the oPL again did not bind to the column. Most

of the oPL was detected in the unbound fractions. These unbound fractions contained

26.43 mg oPL in total.

Therefore, the next approach was to optir4ise the protein capacity for the

cation-exchange resin. This was attempted batchwise, with the resin equilibrated in

1,0 mM acetic acid pH 5.6 containing 0.1 M NaCl. Different amounts of protein, 15.46

mg, 118.25 mg,227.5 mg,322.5 mg, 425.7 mg and 576.0 mg were dialysed against the 10

mM acetic acid pH 5.6 containing 0.1 M NaCl. The resulting dialysates were applied

batchwise to 10 ml cation-exchange resin by equilibrating the samples with the resin. The

resin was centrifuged at 17 400 x g for 1.5 min. Table 5 (page 69) shows the recovery of

oPL. Results showed that a high percentage of protein bound to the carbo4anethyl

column when up to 118 mg protein per 10 ml resin was used. The capacity of the column

to bind protein decreased when more than 118 mg was used. The less protein loaded, the

more oPL bound to the resin.
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Protein applied
to resin (mg)

Protein bound
(vo)

oPL applied
to resin (mg)

oPL
recovered
(mg)

oPL
bound
(To)

t5.46

L18.25

22t.5

322.5

425.7

516.0

67

73

56

64

64

38

0.071

0.545

1.00

1.50

t.96

2.40

0.016

0.223

0.459

0.787

L.46

1.65

78

50

54

47

25

3l

Table 5. Optimisation of protein capacity of CM 32 cation uchange resin' The unbowtd

fractions were rneasurti fo, oPL ac:tivity by RIA and total protein by OD 280 nm'

CM 32 cation uchange chromatography, batchwise

The remaining sample containing 3.87 g total protein and 1?'83 mg oPL was dialysed and

centrifuged as described in methods. The supernatant, containing 20'8 mg oPL was

applied to CM32 resin as descnlbed in methods. At this step it was practical to equilibrate

approximately 190 mg protein per 10 ml resin and elution was performed as described

in methods, using increasing concentrations of NaCl' The recovery of oPL and total

protein after each step is shown in table 6 (page 70)'

When the sample was applied to the resin, most of the oPLbound' Following elution' the

eluates of 0.25 M and 0.5 M NaCl had a recovery of 4 mg oPL and 2TSmgtotal protein,

which were pooled and lyophilised to reduce the volume. only 28Vo of' the oPL bound

was recovered from the resin (Table 6) and the purification was 2'6 fold'
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Step Protein (mg) oPL (mg)

Unbound fraction 1440 6.53

Wash fraction 214.5 1.90

Elution 1 64.0 2.10

(0.25M NaCl)

Elution 2 16.0 0.75

(0.50M NaCI)

Elution 3 0.00 0.00
(1.0M NaCl)

Tabte 6. oPL and total protein recovered from cation uchange

chromatography performed batchwise in procedure 2. The oPL was measured

by RIA and the total protein by Bradford esrtmation as descibed in methods.

Chroma tofoct utng c hromato grap hy

The sample was prepared in 0.025 M ethanolamine pH 9.4 as described in methods. The

dialysate volume was 45 ml and this was centrifuged and the resulting supernatant

containing 2.3 mgoPl was applied to a chromatofocusing ion exchange PBE 94 column

as described in methods (Figure 8, page 71).

The oPL was eluted in a sharp peak at approximately pH 8, consistent with the reported

isoelectric point. Fractions 35-4t were pooled resulting in a volume of 28 ml containing

5.3 mg total protein and 0.2 mg oPL. Therefore, 8.7%o oPL was recovered from the

chromatofocusing steP.
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-oPL 
jte/mr)

*---OD 280nm

-pH 
gradient

9.0

0 20 40 60 80 100

Fractions

Figure 8. Elution profile of chromatofocrsing chromatography for procedure 2'

For procedure 2, placental tissue was extracted and pH precipitation and atnfnoniutn

sulpiate precipitaionwas canied out. Following CMC cation uchange chrornatography, the

partially-puritrea oPL sample was prepared. in 0.a25 M ethanolamine pH 9.4 and applied

to a chromatofocttsing iin uchange PBE 94 column. The protebu were eluted with

potybuffer g6-cH3co-on pn 6.0, Fractiot$ were ass'lyed for oPL activity by RIA and'
-prirrn' 

was estimated by measuring absorbance at 280 wn. The ftactions were also
-monitored 

for pH. The solid line represents oPL activity, the dashed line repraenu

absorbance at 280 nm and the dotted line represents the pH gradient'

Qualitative anatysis bY SDS PAGE

For qualitative analysis, 100 pl (0.71 ttg oPL) of the pooled fractions after

chromatofocusing step was lyophilised' resuspended in 100 pl reducing buffer and

subjected to sDS PAGE as described in methods. However, more protein was required

to be detected by the coomassie blue staining. Thereforc,20 times more (378'6 pg total

protein of which 1.4 pgis oPL) of the pooled fractions was dialysed overnight against 20

mM ammonium bicarbonate pH 8.5, lyophilised and resuspended in 100 pl reducing
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buffer, The sample was electrophoresed onaltVo SDS polyacrylamide gel as described

in methods (Figure 9). A band of the appropriate molecular weiglt for oPl
appruimate$ }}Kwas visible in lane 1, where 40 pl of sample was loaded.
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Figutre 9. SDS PAGE analysis oI panially pur(fied oPL after clmmatofocrtshg

chromatography for procdure 2.

Following chr,omatofocusing of panially pu,rfud oPL as descrthed for proce&tre 2, the

sample wos analysed by tr2%o SDS PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue as descrihd in
methodg Lana tr and 7, molearlar weigltt markcn; lane 2, 40 N sample; lane 3, 2A N
sarnple; lane 4 10 pl sample; lane 5, 5 pl sample; lme 6 10 N sample.
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Qualitative analysis by competitive bind@ asssy

A second qualitative analysis of the material employed \f,as a competitive binding assay

using hepatic membranes on samples from procedure 2. Samples from different steps in

the purification procedure were used as the unlabelled ligand and bGH was used as the

radiolabelled ligand. Each of these partially purified oPL samples was able to displace

bGH.

Eight ml (72 pg oPL) was saved, while the remaining 14 ml sample was prepared for

further purification by RP-HPLC.

RP-H PLC chromarography

The 14 ml sample, containing 2.7 mg total protein, was prepared and applied to HPLC

at the higher pH of 7.0 in an attempt to increase the recovery of oPL However, no oPL

was eluted after RP-HPLC.

Conclusion

In summary, oPL was purified 2l fold after the chromatofocusing chromatography.

However, the following RP-HPLC step was unsuccessful and no oPL was recovered. In

this procedure the addition of a pH precipitation resulted in a less turbid sample before

the chromatography steps. The CM cation exchange was optimised at pH 5.6 for

batchwise separation and the chromatofocusing chromatography resulted in a sharp peak

of oPL activity. However, the loss of oPL at the RP-I{PLC step indicates that the oPL

has a very hydrophobic nature. Therefore in the following procedure 3 a low hydrophobic

C4 column was used at a low pH.

73
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243 Proedure 3

Tssue utraction and preparation of ammonium sulphate precipitation

The protein and oPL recoveries after the initial purification steps of procedure 3 are

shown in table 7. The homogenate contained 150 mg oPL and following pH precipitation,

ammonium sulphate precipitation and dialysis, the sample contained 13 mg oPL and

3 g total protein. At this stage the specific activity was 0.0043 (mg oPl'/mg total protein)

with a 2 fold purification of oPL.

Step Protein (g) oPL (mg) Protein oPL recovery
recovery (Vo) (Vo)

Homogenate

filtrate

pH precipitate

ammonium
sulphate dialysed

centrifugation
SN4

68.6

48.8

18.6

4.2

3.0

150

105

56

25.6

13.0

100

7r.l

27.1

6.12

4.37

100

70.0

37.3

17.1

8.67

Table 7. Recovery of oPL and total protein from initial puffication steps involved in the

preparation of ammonium sulphate precipitation for procedure 3. oPL was measured by RIA

and total protein was estimated as descibed in methods.

CM cation exchange chromatography

The sample oPL was applied batchwise to CM 32 resin as described in methods. The

unbound fraction showed most of the oPL was bound to the resin, with only 0.7Vo not

binding. The wash with 10 mM acetic acid pH 5.6, to remove the remaining unbound

material, contained only 0.6Vo of the oPL. Protein was eluted as described in methods.

The recovery of total protein and oPL is shown in table 8 (page 75). Only l.7Vo of. the

oPLwas eluted at 0.1M NaCl concentration, whereas most of the oPLwas eluted at 0.25

M (tB.SVo) und 0.5 M NaCl (58.5Vo), therefore these 2 samples which contained 10 mg

oPL in total were pooled and lyophilised. The specific activity was 0.016 (mg opl/ mg

total protein) with a purification of 7.3 for oPL.
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Step Protein (mg) oPL (mg)

Unbound 182.0 0.091

sample 1

Unbound 135.9 0.079

sample 2

Elution L 373.6 0'216

(0.1M NaCl)

Elution 2 454'0 2'4r
(0.2sM NaCl)

Elution 3 175.0 7.60

(O.sM NaCl)

Table 8. oPL and total protein recovered from cation exchange

chromatography perfonned baih*ise in procedure 3. The oPL was measured

by RIA oiain, ntil protein by Bradforct estimation as descibed in methods'

C hro m a t ofo cus ing c h rom a t o gr a p hy

The sample was prepared and further purified by chromatofocusing as described in

procedure Z.T-heoPLwas eluted in a sharp peak from fraction?T to37 (Figure 10' page

76). These fractions were pooled and stored in aliquots at -20oC' The total oPLrecovered

after chromatofocusing was 3.1 mg and the total protein 154 mg' The specific activity was

0.019 (mg oPUmg total protein) and the oPL purification factor was 9'1 fold'
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-oPL 
(pe/mr)

""'-----OD 280nm

-pH 
gradient

40 60

Fractions

80 100

Figure 10. Elution profile from chromatofocusing chromatography for proce&tre 3.

For procedure 3, placental tissue was qtracted and pH precipitation and, ammonhm
sulphate precipitation were canied out. Following CMC cation achange chromatography,
the partially purified oPL sample was prepared in 0.025 M ethanohmine pH 9.4 and applied
to a chromatofocusing ion-achange PBE 94 colwntt The proteiw were eluted with
polybuffer 96-C&COOH pH 6.0. Fractions were assayed for oPL acrtvity by RIA and
protein was estimated by measuting absorbance at 280 nm, The fractiotts were also
monitored for pH. The solid line represents oPL activity, the dashed line represents
absorbance at 280 nm and the dotted line represents the pH gradient.
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Qualitative analysis by Westem blot

For qualitative analysis an aliquot of 1 ml chromatofocused material (containing 35 Pg

oPL and 137 mgtotal protein) was lyophilised and resuspended in 100 pl reducing

buffer. of this, aliquots of 40 pl and 10 pl were loaded into lanes 2 and 3 of a 125Vo

sDS polyacrylamide gel for the control lanes. The control lanes 1-3 of the gel were

stained and destained as described in methods (Figure 11a).

M. (xld)
-nF

77

205 -
146 -
97-

68-

45-

36-

29-
24-

20.1-

Figure 11a. SDS PAGE analysis of oPL afier

chromatofocwing for Procedure 3.

F ottowing c hromatofoc wing of p artially purified

oPL as describedforprocedure 3, the samplewas

analysed. by 12Vo SDS PAGE and stained with

Coomassie blue as descrtbed in methods.

Lane 7, molecular weight marlcen

Lane 2, approximately 700 pg protein

Lane 3, approximately 180 pg protein

=t,
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For the section of the gel to be used for Western blot analysis, lanes 7,lI and 15 were

loaded with 10 pl each of this sample. A separate aliquot of 0-1 ml of chromatofocused

material (containing 3.5 pg oPL and 177 pg total protein) was also lyophilised and

resuspended in 100 pl reducing buffer. I-anes 5, 9 and 13 were loaded with 20 pl of this

sample. I-anes 6 and 10 were loaded with 10 pl each of this sample. The proteins were

transferred to nitrocellulose as described in methods and oPL was detected as descnbed

in the methods (Figure 11b' page 78).
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Figure 11b. Westem blot analysis of oPL after chromatofocusing

chromatography for procedure 3.

Fotlowing chromatofocustng of partialty purified oPL as ducibed for
procedure 3, the sample was electrophoresed on 12Vo SDS polyacrylamide gel
-and 

the proteirc were electrotransfened to nitrocellulose membrane as

d.escribed. in methods. The membrane was subsequently prcbed with oPL

antiserum and the bound antibody was detected. with antirabbit IgG which

was biotinytated as descibed in methods. Lanes 5, 9, 13; 35 14 protein: lanes

6 and 10; 18 pg protein: lanq 7, 77, 15; 180 pg protein

Only in lanes 7, 11 and 15, which had the most protein loaded was the oPL detected. The

2 smaller bands had a molecular weight of. 23.9 and 22.9. The highest band had a

molecular weight of 36.3. The gel from which the proteins had been transferred was

stained and showed most of the protein had been transferred (not shown).
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RP -H P LC c hromat ograPhY

In this attempt, a low hydrophobic C4 reverse-phase HPLC column was employed for

further purification of oPL. For preliminary analysis, a portion of the chromatofocused

sample, containing 106 ug oPL and 5.31 mg total protein, was prepared and applied to

this HPLC column as described in methods (Figure !2a, page 81)' A RIA detected oPL

in fraction s 4446 and a TCA precipitation was carried out on fractions 40'50' TCA

precipitation, followed by acetone precipitation were carried out as descnlbed methods'

The pellet was resuspended in 50 pl reducing sample buffer and the samples were

electrophoresed on a lZVo SDS polyacrylamide gel (Figure 13, page 82)' Fractions 44-46

showed a doublet at the molecular weight of approximately 22'4 and 21'6 K'

heparation of oPL for sequencing

Therefore a greater amount of oPL (708 ug), and total protein (36 mg) was applied to

the HPLC column (Figure lab, page 81) and the fractions 42'46 were lyophilised'

resuspended in 100 pl reducing sample buffer, and electrophoresed on a 157o SDS

polyacrylamide gel using a comb with 2.8 cm wide lanes. This was electrophoresed trvice

the length of time previously used for the L2% gel, resulting in a greater separation of

the double t at ZZ K. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane and a range

of protein bands in the t8-24K molecular weight region were cut from each fraction and

eluted from the membrane as described in methods. After the nitrocellulose membrane

was removed from each sample, aliquots were saved for RIA. The rest of the sample was

diluted with 200 pl distilled water and the samples were lyophilised' One major broad

band ranging from 20.9g-23.2K from each fraction 45 and 46 contained the most oPL

activity, as shown bY RIA.

This oPL containing band from fraction 45 was lyophilised and then resuspended in 400

tA 0.1% TFA. There was an unsuccessful attempt at sequencing 40 pl (approximately 1

pg) of this protein. It was concluded the protein was N-terminally blocked, therefore a

cyanogen bromide digest was performed on the remaining 360 pl protein as described

in methods. The digested material was applied to the low hydrophobic RP-HPLC column

and the fractions were collected. There was an attempt to sequence one fragment'

however, no sequence was obtained.

79
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Figure 12a. Elwion profile of FP-HPLC chromatography t$ing a C4 column Qreliminary
analysis)

For procedure 3, placental tissue was qtracted and pH precipitation and ammonium

sutphate precipitation were canied out. Following CM cation qchange chromatography and

chromatofocusing chromatography, 5.31 mg total protein was susperded in buffer containing
g.IVo TFA. This was passed through a 0.22 rnicron filter and the sample was applied to a

C4 RP-HPLC column and a gradient of 0-60Vo CH3CN over 60 min at pH 2.0 was wed
The ftactions were neutralised with 100 pl lM Tfis HCI pH 8.0. Fractions were assayed for
oPL activity by RIA and protein was estimated by measuing absorbance at 280 and 214

nm. The shaded region represents the major oPL activity fracrtons, the doned line represents

absorbance at 280 ntry the solid line represents absorbance at 214 nm and the dashed line

represents the CHTCN gradient.

Figure. 12b. Elution profile obtained from RP-HPLC chromatography wing a C4 colwnn.

For procedure 3, placental tissue was extracted and pH precipitation and ammonium

sulphate precipitarton were canied out. Following CM cation uchange chromatography and'

chrornatofocusing chromatography, 36 mg total protein was swpended in buffer containing

0.1Vo TFA. This was passed through a 0.22 micron filter and the sample was applied to a

C4 RP-HPLC column and a gradient of 0-60Vo CH .CN over 60 min at pH 2.0 was used.

The fractiow were neutralised with 100 pl lM Tris HCI pH 8.0. Fractions were assayed for
oPL activity by RIA and protein was estimated by rneasuring absorbance at 280 and 214

nnt^ The shaded region represents the major oPL activity fractioru, the dotted line represants

absorbance at 280 nrn, the solid line represents absorbance at 214 nm and the dashed line

represents the CH3CN gradient.
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'fii# oPL (rglml)
-- OD 280 nm

- OD 214 nm

-- CH3CN gradient
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Figure 13. SDS PAGE anatysis of ftactions obtained ftom prelbninary RP'HPLC

chromatography for procedure 3.

Follawing RP-HPLC chromatography as descrtbedforproce&tre 3 (fipre 12a), thefractiotts

collected measaing oPL activity were analysed by L2Vo SDS PAGE and stained with

Caomassie blue as described in methods. Lanes I and 74, molecular weight marlccrc; lanes

2-12, fractiotu 40-50

136
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Conchtsion

In this attempt, the low hydrophobic RP-HPLC C4 column proved to be successful in

comparison to the C18 column used in the previous 2 procedures' Homogeneous oPL

was obtained, albeit at a very lowyield, by separating the partiauy purified material using

a I-aemmli SDS polyacrylamide gel system. After transfer to a nitrocellulose membrane'

the homogeneous oPL was obtained by elution from the membrane' However'

sequencing was unsuccessful, indicating that the N-terminal is blocked' This may be due

to the gel system used. To overcome this, and to avoid major losses of oPI-' the

Hunkapiller gel system was used in the following procedure and elution of the protein

directly from the gel was attempted.

24.4 Procdure 4

Ttssue extraction and preparation of ammonium sulphate precipitarton

In this attempt protease inhibitors, PMSF and iodoacetic acid, were included in the

homogenising buffer to improve the yield of oPL. The homogenate contained 865'9 mg

opl and 756.7 g total protein. The initial steps were carried out as described in methods'

The recoveries of opl- and total protein are shown in table 9. The specific activity was

0.02 (mg oPl-/mg total protein) and the purification factor for oPL was 4'5'

83

Step protein (g) oPL (mg) Recovery
protein (7o)

Recovery
oPL (Vo)

Homogenate

Filtrate

pH precipitate

ammonium
sulphate dialysed

centriguation SN4

L56.7

99.2

39.6

8.9

6.4

865.9

604.5

33r.2

t77.0

t59.2

100

63.3

25.3

5.68

4.08

100

69.8

38.2

20.4

18.4

Table 9. Recovery of oPL and. total protein from inirtat puification steps involved in the

preparation of ammonium sulphate precipitation for procedure 4. oPL was measured by RIA
-and 

total protein was estimated as described in methods.
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CM cation exchange chromatography.

The sample contained 159.2 mg oPL and 6.4 g total protein. This was subjected to batch

cation exchange chromatography and oPL was eluted as descn"bed in procedure 3. The

oPL recovered by elution with 0.25 M and 0.5 M NaCl was 76 mg and 2 g total protein

(Table 10). The specific activity was 0.038 (mg oPU mg total protein and the purification

factor for oPL was 7.0.

Step protein (g) oPL (mg)

Unbound samplel

Unbound sample2

Elution 1

(0.1 M NaCl)

Elution 2
(0.25 M NaCl)

Elution 3

(0.s M NaCl)

2.0

2.1

0.762

7.2

0.757

0.378

0.189

0.324

24.04

52.r0

Tabte 10. oPL and total protein recovered from cation-exchange chromatography performed

batchwise in procedure 4. The oPL was measured by RIA and the total protein by Bradford

estimarton as descibed in methods.

Chromatofocusing

The sample was prepared as described in methods. The dialysate contained 43.4 mg oPL

and after centrifugation the supernatant contained 37.8 mg oPL. Therefore,

approximately 50Vo of the oPL was recovered after these steps.

The supernatant was applied to a chromatofocusing column as described in procedure

3 (Figure 14, page 85). There appeared to be two peaks. The three most concentrated

fractions; 44, 48 and 52, were too concentrated to give an accurate estimate of the

amount of oPL present. Peak 1, ranging from fractions 40 to 56, and peak 2 of fractions

57 to 68 were pooled separately and stored at -20oC. Pool 1 contained 25.9 mg oPL and

absorbance at 280 nm indicated 59.4 mg total protein. Pool 2 contained 3.56 mg oPL and

the absorbance measured at 280 nm indicated 56.96 mg total protein. Therefore, at this
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stage 78Vo of.the oPL was recovered after chromatofocusing' At this step the specific

activity was 0.44 (oPL mg/ total protein mg) and the purification was 80 fold'

-oPL 
(pe/mr)

-pH 
gradient

7.5

40 60 80

Frac l.ions

100 1 20

9.0

EI'i

o- 1nno '"-

0aa

8.0 9'

Figure 14. Etution profite of chromatofocusing chromatography for procedure 4'

For procedure 4, placental tissue was extracted. and. pH precipitation and amrnonium

sutpiate precipitaion were carried out. Followiry CM cation uchange chromatography, the

partially-p*ifra oPL sample was prepared in O.OZS M ethanolamine pH 9'4 and applied

to a chromatofocusing iin uchange PBE 94 column. The proteiw were eluted with

potybuffer g6-CH3CO6n pn 6.0. Fracrtons were assayed for oPL activity by RIA an'd were
-also 

monitored for pH. The solid line represents oPL acrtvity and. the dotted line represents

the pH gradient.

HPLC

From pool 1, 7.2 mg oPL and 16.5 mg total protein was subjected to RP-FIPLC, as

described in methods (Figure 15, page 86). Fraction 45 was the major fraction containing

oPI, as shown by an oPL RIA. Fractions in this region (fractions 42 to 52)

electrophoresed on an analytical 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel as described in methods

(Figure 16, page 87). In agreement with the RIA fraction 45 was the peak fraction

containing opl. There was a doublet of molecular weight 23.7 and 23.4 these numbers'

There also appeared to be a band co-puriffing at 29 K
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'ffi 
oPL

- OD 280 nm
-- OD 214'nm

- CITCN gndicnt

Figure 15. Elution profrte obtained from RP-HPLC chromatography tts@ a C4 column.

For procedure 4, placental tissue was utracted and pH precipitation and ammoniwn

sulphate precipitation were canied out. Following CM cation uchange chromatography and

chromatofoct$ing chromatography, 16.5 mg total protein was suspended in buffer containing

0.1Vo TFA. This was passed through a 0.22 micron fiIter and the sample was applied to a

C4 RP-HPLC column and a gradient of 0-60Vo CH3CN over 60 min at pH 2.0 was used

The fractiotu were neutralised with 100 pl lM Tris HCI pH 8.0. The I min fractiorc were

assayed for oPL activity by RIA and protein was estimated by measuing absorbatrce at 280

nm- The shaded region represents the major oPL activity fractioru, the dottedline represents

absorbance at 214 nrry the solid line represents absofrance at 280 nm and' the dashed line

represents the CHTCN gradient.
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Figure 16. SDS PAGE anatysis of fractions obtained ftom RP'HPLC chromatography for

procedure 4.

Foltowing RP-HPLC chromatography (Figure 15), the I min ftacrtorc ranging from 42 to

52vo CH3CN (representing fractiotts a2 io 52) were anatysed by 12vo sDS-PAGE and

stained with coomassie brue as descibed in methods. Lanes 1 and 73, molecular weight

marken; lanes 2'11, fractioru 42 to 52'

Electro-elurton of homogeneotn oPL from a Hunkapiller gel" at rootn temperature

Half of fraction 45 described in figures 15 and 16, assumed to contain approximately 2

mg oPL was alkylated and subjected to electrophoresis on a lZVo Hunkapilter gel' After

a rapid 30 min staining with Coomassie blue and 30 min destaining 4 bands were visible

on the gel. The band at2gKand the doublet at23.7 and23.4were excised' The major

band atz3.7 K believed to be opl-, was subjected to electro-transfer from the gel pieces

at room temperature as described in methods. The Coomassie blue was visibly
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transferred from the gel pieces. The buffer believed to contain the oPL gave a total

volume of.720 pl. Of this 40 pl and 20 pl aliquots and 10 pl and 50 pl aliquots of waste

buffer were electrophoresed on an SDS polyacrylamide gel (Figure L7). The 1 major

band faintly detected suggested there was only approximately 50 pg homogeneous oPL

recovered from the electro-elution. Thus, there was a major loss of oPL at this step.

M. x1d

- 205
- 146
-97
-68

-45

-36

-29
-24

- 20.L

-14

6

Figure 17. SDS PAGE analysis of oPL electroeluted from an SDS polyacrylamide gel

Qtrocedure A).

Hatf of the major oPL containing fractian resulting from the chrornatofocus@ step for
procedwe 4, descibed in figures 14 and 15, was electrophoresed using a 12 Vo preparative
-fuinkapitter 

gel system as descrtbed in methods. The separated proteirc were stained with

Coomasie blue as described. oPL was electroeluted ftom the gel at roorn ternperature as

described. in methods and was electrophoresed on a 72Vo SDS polyacrylamide gel and was

stained with Coomassie blue as described in methods. Lanes I and 6: molecular weight

marken; lane 2, homogeneous oPL G0 pl); lane 3, homogeneow oPL (20 fl);Iane 4, waste

buffer from electro-elurton $0 pt); lane 5, waste buffer ftom electro'elution (10 pI).
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Sequencing homogeneow oPL

The homogeneous oPL was digested with either trypsin, cyanogen bromide, or Staph

aureus V8 protease as described in methods. Initially 10 pl of each was applied to the

HPLC column, followed by the remaining 90 pl of each sample. No peals were detected

from the cyanogen bromide and Staph aureus V8 protease digested material. However,

these preliminary studies indicated that there may be tryptic fragments separated by RP-

HPLC. However, the recovery of digested fragments was very low.

To recover the lost protein, the supernatant saved from the ethanol precipitation carried

out prior to digestion of the oPI. was lyophilised and following acetone and TCA

precipitation, no protein was detected. Therefore, it was assumed that the protein was

lost at the electro-elution step.

Electro-elution of homogeneous oPL from Hunkapiller gel at 4oC

The second half of fraction 45 (Figures 15 and 16) from HPLC purification was

electrophoresed on a Hunkapiller gel system as described in methods. In this attempt,

in order to avoid Coomassie blue staining, the proteins were stained with 4 M NaOAc,

however no protein was detected. This may be due to the SDS concentration being too

high. Therefore, a portion of the lane containing protein and the molecular weight

markers was excised and stained with Coomassie blue and destained as described in

methods. These lanes were aligned with the remaining unstained gel and three major

bands were detected at 29 K and a doublet at 22-23 K as reported for above. The oPL

was electro-eluted at 4oC, as described in methods. The eluted protein was

electrophoresed on an SDS polyacrylamide gel (Figure 18, page 90) and homogeneous

oPL at molecular weight 23.4Kwas detected.

89
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t
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Figte t8. SDS PAGE analysis of oPL electroeluted from an SDS potyacrylamide gel

fttrocedure B).

The second hatf of the major oPL containing fraction resulting Iro^ the chrcmatofocusing

step for procedure 4, descibed in figures 14 and 15, was elecffophoresed using a 12 Vo

preparative Hunlapiller gel system as descibed in methods. The molecular weight marlcer

lane ard a portion of the lane containing the separated protein were stained with Coomassie

blue. The unstained oPL was electroeluted from the gel at f C as described in methods an'd

was electrophoresed on a 12Vo SDS-polyacrylamide gel andwas stainedwith Coomasie bluc

as descibed in methods. Lanes I and 4: molecular weight markcn; lanes 2 and 3,

homogeneous oPL.
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Sequencing homogeneow oPL

A trypsin digest was performed on half the electro-eluted protein and tryptic peptides

were separated by RP-HPLC (Figure 19b, page 93). A trypsin blank (Figure 19a" page

93) was also subjected to RP-HPLC and comparison of the 2 showed that 10 peals were

possible tryptic Peptides. These were lyophilised to a volume of 5&100 pl and stored at -

20oC. Peptides 21 and 47 were used for sequencing' A sequence was obtained from

fraction 21, however peptide 47 was unsuccessful. Therefore' peptides 17, 18, 43, 46 and

48 were used for sequencing and fraction 18 provided a sequence' The remaining

fractions 17,43,46 and 48 were unsuccessful'

Fraction ZlzF D E Q Y G Q G I

FractionlS:VINCHT

Purifying rnore oPL for sequencing (1)

At this stage, 10 pl of fraction 44, 45 and 46 (Figures 15 and 16) from the first I{PLC

step in this procedure were separately re-applied to the RP-HPLC column in an attempt

to obtain homogeneous purified oPL without having to use a polyacrylamide gel' To

achieve this, a stepwise gradient of.0-30% cHrcl{ for 10 min followed by 3v50vo for 40

min was carried out (Figure 20, page 95). There appeared to be shoulders on the major

peak of fraction 45 (Figure 20c), suggesting that more separation could be achieved'

91
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Figwe 19a. Elution profile of a blar* run obtained ftom RP-HPLC chrctnatography.

Buffer was applied to a C4 RP-HPLC column and a gradient of 0-50Vo CH3CN over 50 min

at pH 2.0was used The fractions were neutralisedwith 100 N IM Tlis HCIpH 8.0. hotein
elution was monitored by measuring absorbance at 280 and 214 nm" The solid line

represents absorbance at 214 nrry the dotted line represents absorbance at 280 nm and the

dashed line represents the CH3CN gradient.

Figure lgb. Elution profile of tryptic digesu of oPL obtained from RP-HPLC

chromatography.

oPL was digested with trypsin as descibed in methods and was applied to a C4 RP-HPLC

colurnn wing a gradient of 0-50Vo CH3CN over 50 min at pH 20. hotein efution was

monitored by measuring absorbance at 280 and 214 ntn The solid line represents

absorbance at 214 nm, the dotted line represen* absorbance at 280 nm and the dashed line

represents the CH,CN gradient. The peptida that were sequenced or attempted to be

sequenced are indicated with anows.
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Figure 20 (a4). Elution profile of several fractions of partial$ pwifred oPL obtained from
a secotd RP-HPLC chromatography step for procedure 4.

Placental tissue was qtacted and pH precipitation and. ammoniwn sulphate precipitation

were canied out Following CMC cation uchange clvomatogmphy, chromatofocusing

chromatography and RP-HPLC as descibed in fi9. 75, a second RP-HPLC chromatography

step was canied out on the major oPL containingftactiorc from the previons RP-HPLC step

ffracrtow 44, 45 and 46). The gradient used was 0-30Vo CHTCN for 10 min, followed by 30'
50Vo for 40 min. hotein was monitored by meanuing absorbance at 280 and 214 wtr- The

dotted line represents absorbance at 274 wry the solid line represents absorbance at 280 nm

and the dashed line represents the CH3CN gradient.

frg. 20a: Blank run
20b: Fraction 44 from fig. 15 and 16

20c: Fraction 45 from fig. 15 and 16

20d: Fraction 46 from fig. 15 and 16
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Therefore, a second aliquot of 30 ml of pool 1 chromatofocused material from procedure

4 was applied to RP-FIPLC, this time using a slower stepwise gradient of.U3SVo CH3CN

for 10 min followed by 35-45Vo CH3CN for 40 min. A different pattern of protein elution

(Figor" 21) resulted compared to figure 15. A radioimmunoassay showed fraction 33

contained the highest concentration of oPL.

.ftiE opt
-' OD 214 nm

- OD 28tl nm

- CHrCN gradicnt

Figure 21. Elution profite of RP-HPLC chromatography for procedure 4.

For procedure 4, placental tissue was extracted and pH precipitation and ammoniutn

sulphate precipitationwere canied out Following CMC cation uchange chromatography an'd.

chromatofocys@ chromatography, a RP-HPLC chromatography step was canied out using

a gradient of 0-35Vo CH.CN for 10 min, followed by j5-45Vo CHTCN over 40 min. Fractions

were assayed for oPL acrtvity by RIA and proteh was estimated by meanting absorbance

at 280 and 214 nm. The shaded region represents the major oPL activity ftactiarc, the solid

line represents absorbance at 280 nrry the doned line repruents absorbance at 214 nm and

the dashed line represents the CH3CN gradient-
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sDS PAGE (Figure 22) confirmed that fraction 33 contained the most oPL, followedby

fraction 34 and ftaction 35. There werezlower bands with molecularweights of 21.9 and

20.9 IC The larger molecular weight band 28.2Kwas not co-puri$ing as it was in figure

16. Therefore, it may be possible to obtain homogeneous oPLby RP-HPIf separation'

which would exclude the need to obtain pure oPL from an SDS polyacrylamide gel'
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Figure 22. SDS PAGE anatysis of fractions obtained from RP'HPLC chrornatogmphy

descibed in figure 21-

Following RP-HPLC chromatography as descibed for procedure 4 (Figwe 21), the I tnin

fractiotts rangingfrom 38.8 to 41.47o CH3CN (representingfractiotts 2? to 42) were analysed

by 12Vo SDS PAGE and smined wfih toomassie blue as descrihed h methods' Lane 7'

molecular werght marlcen; lanes 2-15, fractions 29-42' Universiiy of Auckl.in3 I it',r:
FF i I LSOIJ l-l ti it/r i't',,

SCHCOL OF tr,i FIt tilii.,'
Fr\ni(n3AD, A;ri"' '
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Therefore, 10 pl of fraction 33 was applied to C4 I{PLC at a slower step-wise gradient

of.U3SVo CFI3CN for 10 min, followed by 35-40Vo over 40 min and 40-60Vo over 10 min.

The oPL was eluted in approximately the same region as above (Figure 23b, page 99).

The remaining sample of. L.2 ml was applied to the column (Figure 23c). Nine separate

1 ml fractions of the oPL containing peak were collected. 50 pl of each sample was

electrophoresed on an SDS polyacrylamide gel. However, no protein was detected.

Therefore the remainder of the sample was lyophilised, resusPended and subjected to

SDS PAGE. However, again no protein was detected. This demonstrates that using a

series of FIPLC steps results in a very poor yield of oPL. Therefore, to obtain more

homogeneous oPL and more sequence, the strateg5l was to continue using the gel system

as described below and to perform tryptic digests rvithout electro-eluting the oPL from

the gel.

Figure 23 (a-c). Elution profile of RP-HPLC chromatography of partialty purified oPL from

figure 21.

The major oPL fraction from RP-HPLC chrotnatography described in figure 21, fraction 33,

was applied to a further RP-HPLC column using a gradient of 0-35Vo CHTCN for 10 mbt

fottowed by 35-45% CH3CN. hotein was esrtmated by measuing absorbance at 280 and.

214 nm The solid line represents absorbance at 280 nm, the dotted line represents

absorbance at 214 nm and the dashed line represents the CHTCN gradient.

fig 23a: Blank run
23b: 10 pl of fraction 33 frorn frg. 21

23c: 1.2 ml of fraction 33 from fig. 21
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Puifying rnore oPL for sequencing (2)

The remaining 46 ml of chromatofocused material from procedure 4 was applied to C4

RP-HPLC column using a gradient of.0-60Vo CI{3CN over 60 min. The major peak was

assumed to be the oPL containing peak (Figure 24). Aliquots of 30 pl of fractions 45-52

were subjected to SDS PAGE (Figure Zl,page 101). Fractions 50 and 51 showed 2 major

bands in the region expected for oPL.

Fraction number

Figure 24. Elution proftle of RP-HPLC chromatography of chromatofocused material for
procedure 4.

For procedure 4, placental tissue was extracted and pH precipitation and ammoniwn

sutpiate precipitation were canied out. Following CM cation qchange chromatography and.

chromatofocysing chromatography, the remaining 46 ml of chromatofoatsed material was

swpended in buffer containing 0.17o TFA. This was passed through a 0.22 micron fiIter and

the sample was applied to a C4 RP-HPLC column using a gradient of 0'ffiVo CH3CN over

60 min, Fractions were assnyed for oPL activity by RIA and' protein was esrtmated by

measuing absorbance at 280 nm. The shaded region represents the maior oPL activity

fractiow, the solid line represens absorbance at 280 nm and the dashed line represents the

CHTCN gradient.
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FWe ?t SD,$ PAGE ana$sis of fraaians obtaincd fum RP-HPLC chronutogaily

descrihed in figwe 24

Fallowing RP-HPLC ctrcmangraphy as dcscribed for ptwe&te a $iguw 24)' he I min.

fraaiotts ranging fram 45 to 52% C\CN were anaUs! by l2Vo SDS'PAGE ard snind

with coomassib blae as descrthed in methods. Lanes I and Lr, molecu,lar weight mar{cen;

Iane 2, wibound, ftoaian; lanes 3-1Q fra:ctions 45'52'

At this $tage, a GJS sephador size separation was performe4 as described in methods'

to obtain a higher degree of purification of oFL The remaining 19 nl of

chromatofscused material (containing 0.67 mg oFL and 33.6 mg total protein) from

procodure 3 was used.
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The oPL containing fractions (47-56) were pooled and applied to a C4 RP-I{PLC column

using a linear gradient of. U60Vo CH3CN over 60 min (Figute 26). The elution profile

showed a peak at fractions 46 and 47. An aliquot of 100 pl of fractions 40 to 52 were

lyophitised to remove acetonitrile and were subjected to SDS PAGE (Figure 27, page

103). Fractions 46 and 47 were pooled. The degree of purification was not increased

dramatically.

H! oPL
-- OD 280 nm

- OD 214 nm

- CHICN gradient

Figure 26. Elution profrle of RP-HPLC chromatography foUowing G-75 sephadq

chromatography of partially purified oPL.

The remaining portion of chromatofocused rnateial from procedure 3 was subiected to G'75

sephadex size separation. The oPL containing fractions were pooled TFA was ad-ded at a

finat concentration of 0.1Vo. The sample was passed through a 0.22 micron filter and applied

to a C4 R7-HPLC column using a gradient of 0-60Vo CH3CN over 60 min. Fractions were

assayed for opL activity by RA and protein was estimated by measuing absorbance at 280

nm. The shaded region represents the major oPL activity fractioru, the solid line represents

absorbance at 214 nm, the dotted line represents the absorbance at 280 nm and the dashed

line represents the CHTCN gradient.
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Figure 27. SDS PAGE analysis of fractions obtained ftom W'HPLC chromatogrbphy

described in figure 26.

Fofiowing RP-HPLC chromatography as descibed for figure 26a, the l min fractions ranging

from 40 to 52Vo CH3CN were analysed by tZTo iOS PAGE a,d stained with Coomassie

blue as d.escrtbed in methods. Lanes I and 11, molecular weight marken; Ianes 2-70'

fractioru 40'52.

Etuting and sequencing homogeneo:us oPL from gel by ttypsin digestion

Partially purified oPL samples; fraction 46 from figure 15, part of fraction 33 and all

ftactions 34 and 35 from figure 21, fractions 50 and 51 ftom figure 24, and fractions 46

and47 from figUr e}6wetepooled and contained approximately 10 mg oPL This sample

was alkylated, electrophoresed on a lZVo SDS polyacrylamide gel and the oPL band was

excised from the gel. This section of gel was homogenised and a trypsin digest was
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carried out on the homogenised gel pieces, assuming there was approximately 200 ,.rg

oPL, as described in methods. The digested oPL was separated from the gel pieces,

filtered through a Sep-Pak filter and prepared for RP-FIPLC chromatography as

described in methods.

To separate the tryptic fragments, eluate 1 and eluate 2 from Sep-Pak filtration, and

Sepak non-bound were each resuspended in 250 pl volume. For testing the sensitivity of

the HPLC, initially 50 pl of eluate 1 was applied to C4 RP-I{PLC column using a linear

gradient 0-5AVo CH3CN over 50 min. Then the remaining 200 pl was applied (Figure 28b,

page 105) and several peaks were collected. After comparison to a trypsin control blank

(Figure 28a, page 105), pealc 10, 13, 18 and 19 were used for sequencing. Peptide 13 and

18 provided sequence and peptides 10 and 19 were unsuccessful.

Fraction 13: (L) A G E M V N R F D E Q Y G Q G I

Fraction 18: (L) Q P G K C Q I P L Q S LF

The Sep-Pak non-bound and Sep-Pak eluate 2 examined by RP-HPLC showed no

peptide peaks (Figure 29a and b' page 107).

Figure 28 (a-b). Elution profile of RP-HPLC chromatography of tryptic peptides of
homogeneow oPL (Sep-Pak eluate 1).

Partialty puified oPL was allqlated and subjected ro SD^S PAGE. The homogeneous oPL

band was ucised. This portion of gel was homogenised and a tryptic digat was performed

as descibed in methods. The digested mateial was filtered through a C18 Sep-Palc, the

tryptic peptides eluted and RP-HPLC was performed using a gradient of 0'50Vo CH7CN over

50 min. Absorbance at 280 and.214 nm indicated the tryptic peptides duringthe elution. The

sotid tine represents absorbance at 214 nm, the dotted line represents the absorbance at 280

nm and the dashed line represents the CHTCN gradient. The peptides used for sequencing

are represented by anows.

Fig.28a. Blank
Fig. 28b. Tryptic peptides of oPL
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Figure 29 (a-b). Elution profile of RP-HPLC chromatography of tryptic digests of Sepak

nonbouttd ard, Sep-Pak eluate 2 samples.

Partially puified oPL was allElated and subiected to.SDS PAGE. The homogeneous oPL

band was qcised.. This ponion of gel was homogenised ard a tryptic digest was performed

as described in methods. The digested muerial was filtered through a C18 Sep'Palc, the

tryptic peprtdes eluted This elution step was repeated and eluate 2 erd Sepak non'bottnd

samples were applied to RP-HPLC. A gradient of 0-50Vo CHyCN over 50 min was wed
Absorbance at 280 and 214 nm indicated the tryptic peptides duting the elution. Thc solid

line represents absorbance at 214 ntry the dotted linc represents the absorbance at 280 wn
and. the dashed line represents the CHTCN gradient.

Fig. 29a. Sep-Pak nonbouttd
Fig. 29b. Sep-Pak eluate 2
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Table 11 summarises the tryptic peptide sequences obtained from this study.

Tryptic fragments amino acid sequence

PeptideTl FDEQYGQGI
PeptideT2 VINCHT
PeptideT3 XQ P GKC Q IP LQ SLF

PeptideT4 LAG EMVN RF D EQ YG Q GI

Table 11. Amino acid sequence of tryptic peptides.

oPL was purified to homogenerty as descibed in the above srudy. The protein

was digested with trypsin and peptides were separated by RP'HPLC
chromatography. Sequencing was performed as descrtbed in methods. X
ind.ic ates unc ertain residue

Concldon

In procedure 4 more homogeneous oPlwas obtained which allowed for the sequencing

of more tryptic peptides.
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2.5 Discussion

Several groups have previously attempted to isolate oPL from ovine placenta

(Handwerger et al., 1974; Martal and Djiane 1975; Fellows et al', 1976 Hurley et al''

lgltb,Hurley et al., 1977c; Chan et al., 1976; Reddy and watkins 1978a; chan et al''

1986). However, these gloups have not been able to obtain homogeneous oPL or the

recovery of total activity is low. Therefore lack of pure oPL has hindered the progress

on structural and biochemical characterisation of this hormone' In the present study' we

report the isolation of homogeneous oPI-, from which we obtained a partial amino acid

sequence.

The fetal placentome of the sheep is the major source of the lactogen in this species

(Forsyth, tgl3).Ovine placental tissue (cotyledons) from late gestation ewes stored at

-20oc for less than 1 year was used as the source of opl in this study. chan et al' (1976)

have reported that the placental lactogen content from placentas stored for this period

of time remains stable, however, after 1 year the oPL content decreases'

AnadvantageofourstudywasthatwewereabletomonitorthepresenceofoPlby

using a specific RIA. Previously, other researchers have used a PRL radioreceptor assay

using pregnant rabbit mammary tissue membranes to monitor lactogenic activity

throughout the purification procedure (chan et al., 1936). Similar methods were used for

the PRL and GH radioreceptor assays, which were essentially those described by shiu

et al. (19?3) and shiu and Friesen (197a) for the PRL assay, and by f5ushima and

Friesen (1973) for the GH assay. The purity of oPL in this study was assessed by sDS

PAGE and Western blot analysis. These analyses showed a protein band at

approxima tely 23I! which suggests oPL (Martal and Djiane, 1976; Fellows et al., 1976;

Reddy and watkins, 1978a; chan et al., 1986, warren et al', 1990a)' The biological

activity of partially purified oPL was assessed using a radioreceptor assay' The partially

purified oPL displaced bGH from hepatic membrane receptors' This is in agreement with

earlier studies showing the opl-binds to hepatic membranes (Hurley et al., 1977b; Hurley

et al., 1977c).
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The early extraction steps of oPl before chromatographic procedures' were based on

previous reports (Martal and Djiane 1975; Fellows et al., 1976; Chan et al., 1976; Reddy

and Watkins,l978a; Chan et al., 1936). These researchers extract oPL using an alkaline

pH, most carry out a pH precipitation and all include an ammonium sulphate

precipitation. Due to the turbid and viscous nature of the initial homogenate, it was

necessary to filter the sample. Ctran et al. (197Q suggest that the viscosity of the sample

may be due to mucous substances such as mucin and mucopolysaccharides. In the first

attempt at puriffing oPL, the pH precipitation was not carried out, and after the

ammonium sulphate precipitation this extract was applied to a DEAE sephacel column.

The resolution proved to be poor and it was difficult to load more than 20Vo of this

extract to the column without causing major compacting of the Sephacel. Therefore in

the subsequent procedures 2-4, a pH precipitation was included in the protocol, and

centrifugation was increased to obtain a clearer extract before chromatography steps

were carried out. The use of protease inhibitors included in the final purification

procedure resulted in more oPLper kg of tissue being detected in the initial homogenate.

The homogenate from procedure 4 had 288.6 mg oPL per kg tissue, whereas the earlier

3 procedures ranged from approximately 70 mg to 100 mg oPL per kg placental tissue.

After the early extraction steps described, previous reports vary on the chromatographic

steps used by each of the groups. Figure 30 (page 111) compares the protocols of these

other groups in comparison to our protocol. In the first attempt at purirying oPl the

percentage of oPL recovered after each step was low and major losses were detected in

the later steps where the pH was lowered to 5.0 for cation exchange chromatography

over a CM 32 column. After this column step and HPLC purification, very fittle oPlwas

recovered. The isoelectric point of oPL has been reported to range from 6.7 (Fellows et

al., 1976) to 8.8 (Chan et al., 1976), with various values in between (Martal and Djiane

I971;Reddy and Watkins 1978a). Therefore, in the second attempt at purification, since

the isoelectric point of oPL has been reported to be above 7.0, the cation-exchange was

attempted at a higher pH of 7.0, to avoid a large loss of oPL and to obtain a higher

purification of oPL. llowever, it was discovered that oPL only bound to the resin at a low
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pH and a resin capacity of approximately 120 mg protein for 10 ml resin' This was best

achievedby carrying out this step batchwise. It also had the advantage of decreasing the

time required for Purification'

A: Sample

l
Sephadex G-100

I

CM cellulose

I

Sephadex G-100

I

oPL

D: Sample E:

I

DEAE cellulose

I

Sephadex G-100

I

CM cellulose

I

Sephadex G-100
I

'i+rc
I

oPL

B: Sample

I

DEAE sePhadex

I

Sephadex G-75

I

Sephadex G-75

I

oPL

C: Sample

I

Sephadex G-150

I

DEAE cellulose

I

CM cellulose

I

oPL

Sample
l

CM cellulosehM
I

Chromatofocusing

I

HPLC
I

oPL

Figure 30. FIow diagram of the chromatographic steps involved in the purification of oPL

reported by variow groupi * Reddy and witkirs, liZW; B: Martal and Diiane (1975); C

Fellows et al., 1976; D: Chan et aL, 1976, *Chan et al (1986); E: present sUdy (ptocdura

i and $.
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The second difference in our procedure, compared to previous reports, is the use of
chromatofocusing, which proved to be an effective purification step not previously

reported by other groups. There was little loss of oPL in procedures 3 and 4 at this step.

Procedure 3 most of the oPL was recovered after this step whereas only 28.8Vo of the

total protein applied to this step was recovered. This procedure elutes the proteins in

order of their isoelectric points. In our study, oPL eluted at pH 8.0. Instead of the use

of DEAE cellulose anion exchange chromatography used by Martal and Djiane (L975),

Fellows et al. (1976) and Chan et al. (1976), which resulted in poor purification of oPL

in procedure 1, we used reverse-phase I{PLC chromatography. The use of a C18 column

resulted in very low or no oPL being eluted from the column. Early amino acid

composition data (Hurley et al., 1977c) and major losses of oPL during the purification

procedure, especially with little recovery after HPLC using a C18 column, indicate the

highly hydrophobic nature of oPL. Therefore, it was necessary to carry out HPLC using

a low hydrophobic C4 column and low pH. Previously, HPLC purification for oPL has

been carried out by Chan et al. (1986). Unlike our study, this group reports 2 similar

forms of oPL with different relative mobilities on FIPLC.

Following the IIPLC purification step, several strategies were carried out to obtain

sufficient homogeneous oPL in order to obtain an amino acid sequence. Firstly, the

partially purified sample was separated on a Iaemmli SDS polyacrylamide gel, and the

proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Homogeneous oPlwas obtained

by eluting the oPL from the nitrocellulose. However, this initial attempt at sequencing

was unsuccessful, suggesting that the N-terminal of oPLis blocked. Therefore, the second

strategy to obtain homogeneous oPLwas to electro-elute the oPLfrom a Hunkapiller gel

and to carry out tryptic digestion on the oPL It was necessary to carry out the electro-

elution at 4oC. The Hunkapiller gel system was used, since it is possible the I-aemmli gel

system may cause a protein to be N-terminally blocked. A sequence was obtained from

two tryptic peptides.
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The third strategy for obtaining homogeneous oPI-, was to use a further HPLC step with

a slower gradient. This would avoid the use of SDS polyacrylamide gels' However' no

protein was recovered from this approach. Therefore, partially purified oPL samples were

subjected to SDS PAGE. The oPL band was excised from the gel and to avoid the

electroelution step, the gel containing the oPL was homogenised' A trytptic digest was

carried out on the homogenised sample and a sequence was obtained from a further two

peptides.

Although the yield of oPL was low, sufficient homogeneous oPL was obtained to obtain

a partial amino acid sequence. colosi et al. (1989) purified oPL to homogeneity from

partially purified material generated from the present study' They obtained cDNA clones

which were sequenced. The sequence from the present study agreed with Colosi et al"

(1989). The sequence of oPL obtained suggests that the low yield may be due to the

hydophobicity of oPL. The initial attempt at sequencing uncleaved purified oPL was

unsuccessful, indicating that the N-terminal is blocked. Following this work' our

collaborators (Dr P Colosi, Genentech Inc. San Francisco, USA) purified oPL using

procedures described by chan et al. (1976) and demonstrated that the N-terminal amino

acid is a glutamine residue which has cyclised to form pyroglutamate (colosi et al., 1989)'

colosi et al. (1989) also carried out cyanogen bromide and lysine-c digestions and the

reported amino acid sequences are shown in table 12 (page 114)'

More recently, warren et al. (1990b) have also reported purification of oPL and have

reported an amino acid and nucleotide sequence of oPL. The sequences from cyanogen

bromide and trypsin fragnrents are also shown in table 12 (page tl4)'

our couaborators screened a sheep placental cDNA tibrary with an origonucleotide which

was based on the amino acid sequences of pePtides cN16 and KC13a (Table 12)' The

cDNA clones encode a mature protein of 198 amino acids' This is preceded by a long

38 amino acid sequence. The core of hydrophobic residues preceded by a charged amino

acid indicates that this presequence is a secretion signal sequence. Northern blot analysis

demonstrated a single transcript of 1100 nucleotides. This is the size range for mRNA
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encoding hormones of the GH/?RL family (Colosi et al., 1987; Colosi et al., 1989). This

amino acid sequence indicates that mature oPL has a molecular weight of.22 495 and the

precursor protein has a molecular weight of.26 694 (Wanen et al.' 1990b).

Peptides sequence

A: Colosi et al. (1989)

N

CN16

cN20

KC13a

KCl3b

T1

T2

T3

T4

topcPY(c)RNQPK(c)O
VNIRFDE QYG Q GINSESKVIN)GIT

VNRFDEQYGQGIN)G

LAGEMVNRFDE

NEPYPWV)(EQ

FDEQYGQGI

VINCHT

XQPGKCQIPLQSLF

XAGEIvTNRFDEQYGQGI

B: Warren et al. (1990b)

c1

c3

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

VNRFDEQYGQGINSEKVIN

'r'NRFDEQY

CQIPLQSLFDR

ATTVAI.I-YNS

VINCLTSSITTPNS

EAINTEDKIL

LVISLLHSWDEPLHHAVTEL

NTTLR

Table 12. Amino acid sequences of digested peprides descibed by Coloi et aL (1989) and

Wanen et aI. (1gg0b). X indicates residues that could not be identified 0 indicates

uncertain residues. [] indicates the N-terminal pyroglutamate. CN represents the peptides

resulting from cyanogen bromide digestion, KC represents the peptides resulting from Lysine

C digestion, T represents the peptides resulting from trypsin digestion.
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Figure 31 (page 117, adapted from colosi et al., 1989) shows the amino acid sequence

of oPL and its alignment with the sequences other P[s, prolactins and growth hormones'

The oPL has greater amino acid sequence homolory with prolactins than with growth

hormones. For sxamplo there is 49Vo homologr with oPRL and only 28Vo and 26%o

homorogy with oGH and hGH respectively. The structural characteristics indicated by the

amino acid sequence also suggests a closer relationship of oPL to oPRL than to oGll

For example, the Presence of 6 cysteines and 2 tryptophans' located in similar positions

in most prolactins, suggests an N-terminal cysteine loop. This loop is not present in GIIS

or other placental lactogens such as rodent and human PL' However' unlike PRIs and

the rodent pIJ, opl- contains two amino acids following the last cysteine residue. This

characteristic is reported for all species of GH characterised. This amino acid sequence

data is in agreement with the early suggestion that the oPL gene has evolved from the

prolactin gene family (Hurtey et al., rgllc).This has also been previously suggested for

bPL (Schuler et al., 1988)'

The only other ruminant PL to be cloned and sequenced is bPL (Byatt et a1'' 1988)' As

reported by colosi et al. (1939) and warren et al' (1990), oPL has 67vo sequence

homologywithbPL.ThebPLisaglycosylatedprotein,whereasoPLhasnopotentialN-

linked glycosylation sites (Colosi et al., 1989; Warren et al'' 1990)' The significance of this

difference is unclear, however, this has earlier been reported for the ruminant placental

proteins ovine and bovine trophoblast protein 1 (Anthony et al', 1983)' It is thought that

these proteins act to prevent regression of the corpus luteum during early pregnancy'

since opl- and bpl- appear to be functionally related to each other, it is possible that the

carbohydrate moiety is not necessary for the GH-like actions of bPL As suggested for

bovine trophoblast protein-l, it is possible that the glycosylation may enhance its affrnity

for its own receptor. This may explain why oPL binds with a higher affinity to the hGH

receptor than bPL. However, this difference in glycosylation of oPL and bPL may also

reflect evolutionary divergence between species' In comparison to the sequence homolgy

between opl- and bpl, the opRL and bpRL proteins have ggvo sequence homolory'

which reflects the similar biological actions of prolactins between species (Li et al', 1970;

Sasavage et al., tg82). The lower sequence homology between ovine and bovine PL

further indicates that plr are quite diverse in biological actions between species'
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Figure 31. Arnino acid. sequence of oPL and alignment with sequences of other memberc of
the GHIPRLIPL family.

Tltis diagram is adapted from Colosi et aL (1989). The borcd amilp acids indicate residues

that are identical to those in the oPL seEtence. The rutmben preceding the start of the

mature proteiw give the hotnologt of these proteilu to that of oPL. The dark solid ban
indicete the regiotts of the hGH that are important for binding to the hGH receptor

(Cwningharn et al., 1989). The shaded regioru indicate the four a-helical regiarc detertnined

for pGH (Abdel-Meguid et aL, 1987).

The peptides sequenced from tryptic fragments in the present stu.dy are in the following

lnsitioru; T1 position 42-50
T2 position 5661
T3 position 8-21

T4 position 34-50
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Two other classes of PIs that have been sequenced and cloned are the rodent PI-s

(6PLII and TPLII, Duckrrorth et al., 1986; Jackson et al., 1986) and human PL (Shine

et al., t977). The mPLII and rPLII are both structurally and functionally (Ogren and

Talamantes, 1988) similar to prolactin. Human PL is the only PL characterised which has

struclural homolgy u/ith GH (Shine et al., 1977). The amino acid sequence between the

ruminant PI. oPI, and mouse PL is SlVo and only 25To homologl with hPL (figure 31).

This major divergence in amino acid sequences between species again suggests divergent

biological activities of PIs.

The biological roles of placental lactogens are unclear. However, it is thought that the

rodent PIs, which have a greater sequence homolory with PRLS are functionally more

similar to PRIs (Ogren and Talamantes, 1988) and human PL which has a close

sequence homology with hGH but functions only as PRL. As shown by Colosi et al.

(1939) and Warren et al. (1990), oPL has more sequence and structural homology with

PRL than with GH. There are indications that ruminant PIs have PRLlike activities and

may be indirectly involved in mammogenesis (Vega et al., 1989), although neither oPL

nor bPL have been shown to produce significant lactogenic stimuli (Severly et al., 1983).

Therefore, PRL-like activities of oPL are debatable. Despite oPL having a close sequence

homology to PRI, it appears to have GH-like activities. For example, GH is more

effective in competing with oPL for its binding sites than PRL in fetal sheep liver.

A unique characteristic of oPL is that it is one of the few hormones which competes with

hGH for binding to the hGH receptor (Colosi et al., 1989). Therefore, it is surprising to

find that oPL has very low sequence homology (26Vo) to hGH. Colosi et al. (1989)

demonstrate that oPL binds to the hGH receptor even though oPL has a low sequence

homolog5r from hGH at most of the amino acids important in the binding of hGH to the

human receptor. There are 12 amino acids which have been identified as important for

the binding of hGH to the receptor (Cunningham and Wells, 1989). The sequence of oPL

shows that 7 of these 12 amino acids are not conserved with those of hGH (Figure 32'

page 1L9). Colosi et al. (1989) suggest that oPL may still bind to the hGH receptor
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because the 7 differences at the important binding residues are conservative changes

between oPL and hGH that are tolerated by the receptor' or oPL has a different and

perhaps overlapping set of important binding residues. Further studies of the structure

of oPL need to be carried out to give further insight into the binding of oPL to the GH

receptor. These types of studies may address the issue of whether or not there is a

specific PL receptor. This is discussed in the following chapter (chapter 3)'

lrGll
hPL
pCll
hPrtt-
oPL

lrGll
lrPL
pGll
hl'Rl-
oPL

hGII
lrl)L
pGll
hPRI-
ol'L

Figure 32. Sequence alignment in the hGH receptor bindw regiotts.

This diagram is adapted from Colosi et aL (1959). The 12 circled regians are

irnportait ,esidues ior th; bind4 of hGH to the hGH receptor (Cwningham

and Wells, 1989).

The purification of oPL reported in this thesis has allowed Colosi et al' (1989) to obtain

recombinant DNA expression of oPL and a full amino acid sequence' The availability of

recombinant opl- makes it possible to carry out physiological in vivo studies of oPL. The

following chapter describes the use of this recombinant material, provided by our
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collaborators. This early study was carried out in the GH deficient dwarf rat in order to

compare the biological actions of oPL in comparison to GI:L Preliminary studies using

a gDNA probe for Northern blot analysis demonstrated oPL is present in placenta from

ewes at late gestation andwas not detected in fetal or maternal liver. Future studies are

directed towards investigating biological actions of oPL in vivo. The recombinant oPL

that is now available will 
"lto* 

studies of this hormone to be carried out in the sheep-
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chapter 3. Ihe somatogenic activity of oPL in the growth

hormone (GII) defrcient dwarf rat

3.1 fntroduction

ovine pracental lactogen (opl) is a member of the growth hormone/prolactin family' It

is produced by binucleate cells of the fetal trophoblast (Reddy and watkins, 1978b) and

is found in both maternal and fetal circulations (Gluckman et al', L979)' Although recent

sequencing of oPL (Colosi et al., 1989) has. revealed greater homology with ovine

prolactin (oPRL) (9Ve) than with ovinb gro;th hormone (oGH) (28Vo) and human

growthhormone(hGH,ZSVo),oPLbindstothehGHreceptorwithhighaffinity(colosi

et al., 1989, Chan et al., 1976)'

Despite the low homolog5l between oPL and GH, 
'n 

virro studies show that oPL has

somatogenic and metabolic activities in the fetus. This has been demonstrated by its

stimulatory effects on ornithine decarborylase activity in fetal rat liver (Hurley et al''

1980), enhanced amino acid transport in fetal rat diaphragm (Freemark and Handwerger'

1983), and glycogen accumulation in cultured fetal rat hepatocytes (Freemark and

Handwerger, 1985a, 1985b). While oPL and GH have similar effects postnatally' GH

lacks or has low biological activity in fetal tissues (Hurley et al', 1980; Freemark and

Handerger, 1984). Therefore, it has been proposed that oPL may act as a major fetal

growth hormone.

oPL may also be active in the maternal compartment, where it has been postulated to

have GH-like actions in stimulating lipolysis, possibly to protect glucose availability for

the fetus (Thordarson et al., 1987), and in stimulating insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF'I)

production (Hurley et al., L977a).It has been proposed that oPL has lactogenic activities

in stimulating mammogenesis and galactopoiesis (Handwerger et al',1974; Fellows et al''

te76).
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The postnatal actions of oPL have been previously investigated using partially purified

protein. In postnatal hepatic and other tissues from lactating rabbits' pregnant and non-

pregnant ewes, oPLis reported to bind to the same receptor as GH (Irsniak et al., L977;

Chan et al., 1973). Studies using partially purified oPL in hypophpectomised rats have

provided evidence that oPL has growth promoting activities. These studies demonstrated

an increase inweight gain (Chan et al., 1976) and IGF-I production (Hurley et al., L977a)

with a similar potency to bovine GH (bGH), or stimulation of epiphyseal cartilage growth

and body weight gain with a lesser potency than bGH (Martal, 1978). In postnatal tissues,

partially purified oPL also exhibits an effect equipotent to that of bGH in the stimulation

of liver decarborylase activity (Butler et al., 19?8) and amino acid transport (Freemark

and Handwerger, 1982).

Although oPL clearly has somatogenic activities, it is unclear through which receptors

opl exerts its actions. Chan et al. (L978) suggested that in the sheep liver, oPL may bind

to the oGH receptor; however, more recently, it has been suggested that distinct oPL

receptors may exist in maternal and fetal sheep liver (Freemark et al., 1987' Freemark

et al., 1988). However, our ownlaboratory has data that limits that interpretation (Breier,

personal communication).

Given the many outstanding issues, we have taken advantage of the recent expression and

purification of recombinant oPL (Colosi et al., 1989) to assess the biological actions of

recombinant opl- in the dwarf rat. The advantage of the dwarf rat compared to the

hlpophpectomised rat is its selective reduction (90To) in pituitary GH synthesis and

storage, with normal production and regulation of other pituitary hormones (Charlton et

sl., 198S). These dwarf rats have a growth rate 40-50Vo less than that of their

heterozygous littermates.
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3.2 Materials

Agar, agarose Ultraptxeelectrophoresis grade, casein hydrolysate' E coli cells' Lambda

DNA^ErindIII molecular weight markers, lysozyme, phenol redistilled nucleic acid grade'

random primer labelling system' restriction enz56es (EcoRI, BamffilandPsrI)' RNAase

A and yeast extract were pnrchased from BR! Bethesda Research Laboratories Life

Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, US'd

The radiochemical [a3?ldeoxy-CTP was purchased from Amersham Austrata Pty Ltq

NSW, Australia.

Ampicillin, chloramphenicol andtetracyclinewere purchased fromBoehringerMannheim

GmbH, Mannheim, West GermanY'

The Geneclean kit was purchased from Geneclean, BIO 101 Inc, I-a Jolla' usA'

All other chemicals used in this study were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co'' St

Louis, MO USA

33 Methods

33.1Animats

Adult male dwarf rats (bred from a colony purchased from Harlan Olac Ltd' Blackthorn'

oxon, England) were housed at Z?jc an a l}'h light, 12-h dark cycle' All groups were

fed a pelleted diet ad libium.Hydrolysed milk powder (Pregestimil, Mead Johnson) was

used as a supplement in studies 2 and 3 to ensure an optimal nutritional plane'

332 PreParation of hormones

Recombinant oPI-, kindly provided by Dr. R. Vandlen (Genentech, San Francisco' Cd

usA), was stored at -20"c at a concentration of 0.52 mgml and diluted in saline to the

appropriate concentration immediately before use. Recombinant bGH, kindly provided
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by Dr. I. Hart (American C.lanamid Co, Princeton, NJ, USA) was dissolved in 0.1 M

sodium bicarbonate and diluted in saline immediately before use.

333 Erycrimental Procedures

Three separate studies were performed. Study 1 was designed to investigate potential

growth-promoting actions of recombinant oPL in the dwarf rat, with a logarithmic range

of doses to establish a dose-response relationship. Male dwarf rats (aged 70-85 days,

n = G7lgroup) were balanced for weight and divided into seven groups. The groups

received either opl- or bGH at doses of 0.3, 3.0, or 30 pg or saline, subcutaneously, every

12 h for 14 days. Body weights were recorded daily and linear growth was assessed by

nose-anus (N-A) and nose-tail (N-T) lengths on days 1 and 14 of the study under light

halothane anaesthesia. Animals were killed by decapitation under halothane anaesthesia

g-12 hours after the last injection. Liver, spleen, heart and carcass wet weights were

recorded.

In study 2, animals (aged 60 days, 1 : l),lgroup) were treated with saline,30 p.g oPL or

30 ,gbcH, subcutaneously, every 12 h for 10 days. Measurements were similar to study

1; in addition, pretreatment blood samples (0.6 ml) were collected by retroorbital sinus

bleed under halothane anaesthesia. Blood was allowed to clot and serum was separated

by centrifugation at 4oC. Termination measures were similar to study 1, with the addition

of terminal blood samples and the collection of. 2 g liver from each animal used

immediately for RNA extraction, as described below (section 3.2.4). The remainder of

the liver was frozen at -20pC for later membrane preparation and radioreceptor assay.

Study 3 used higher doses of hormone and in addition carcasses were collected for

compositional analysis. Male dwarf rats (age 60 days, n = 8/group) were balanced for

weight and received 45 pg oPI-, 45 pgbcH, or saline, subcutaneously, every 12 h for 10

days. Measurements and termination were similar to those in study 2; in addition,

carcasses were stored at -20oC for subsequent composition analysis'
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33.4 Preparation of total RNA

Total RNA was isolated by a modified guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform

procedure (chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987). Tissue (z g was homogenised in 10 ml

guanidinium thiocyanate buffer (4 M guanidinium thiocyanate, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7'5'

10 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 2To satkosylandLvo (vr!) p-mercaptoethanol) at high speed using

an UltraTurrex homogeniser. The sample was extracted with 1 El 2 M sodium acetate

pH 4.0, 10 ml Tris-saturated phenol and 2 ml volume chloroforn:/isoamyl alcohol Qaz\'

After incubation on ice for 15 min, the sample was centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 20 min

at 4"C and the aqueous phase was collected. Precipitation of RNA was performed by

incubating the aqueous phase with an equal volume, 10 ml, isopropanol at -20'C for

t h. After centrifugation at 10 000 x g for 20 min at 4'c the resulting pellet was

resuspended in 6 ml of guanidinium thiocyanate buffer and precipitated at -2ffC for 1

h with 6 ml isopropanol. The sample was centrifuged at 10 000 x g for 15 min and

following a 70Vo ethanol wash the pellet was allowed to dry under vacuum'

An additional water extraction was performed by resuspending the RNA pellet in 1 ml

water/g original tissue. After centrifugation at 10 000 x g for 10 min at 4"C' the aqueous

phase was saved and the pellet was re-extracted with 0-5 ml water/g original tissue' The

two aqueous phases were combined and RNA was precipitated at'20"c with one-tenth

vol2 M potassium acetate pH 5.0 and 2.5 vol absolute ethanol ' A70vo ethanol wash was

carried out, the resulting pellet dried under vacuum and resuspended in 2 ml sterile

water. Total RNA was quantitated by measuring uV light absorbance at 260 nm (1 Azro

U = 40 pgml RNA) and the integrity was checked on the basis of the sizes and

proportions of ribosomal RNAs in 5 pcg aliqouts on ethidium bromide-stained LTo agatose

gels.

335 Purification of PolY (A)+ nRNA

poly (A+) RNA was enriched by 2 rycles of oligo(dT)-cellulose affinity chromatography

(Aviv and Irde r, t972). The enrichment reproducibility was checked by the ratio of

absorbance readings at.260 and 280 nm'
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33.6 Genomic and cDNA Probes

The mouse IGF-I gene, an 83O-basepair (bp) BamHI andEcoRl exon 3-specific fragment

cloned into the vector pGEMblue, was kindly donated by Dr. P. Rowein (Washington

University, St Louis, MO, USA). The rat GH receptor cDNA a 560 bp BarnHI fragment

cloned into the vector pT7T3 18U, was kindly donated by Dr. L. Mathews (University of

Washington, Seattle, WA USA) and the human IGFBP-3 cDNd a fullJength Eco RI

fragment cloned into the vector pCP2-5/pGEM-3Zfwas kindly donatedby Dr. C. Verser

(BioGrowth, Inc., Richmond, CA USA). The plasmid inserts were amplified, transformed

and isolated as described below. The plasmid inserts were then labelled with

[32p1deory-CTp using the random primer labelling system, achieving a specific activity of

approximately ld cpur/fg. Northern blot and/or dot-blot analysis were performed as

described below (section 3.3.15 and 3.3.16).

33J Growth of baceria and amplification of the plasmid

Luria-Bertani (LB) culture medium, 5 d, containing the appropriate antibiotig was

inoculated with a single bacterial colony and incubated at 37"C overnight with vigorous

shaking. Ampicillin was used at a final concentration of 35-50 pgmland tetracyclinel2.5-

15 pglml. Following this, 500 ml of LB medium containing the appropriate antibiotic, was

inoculated with the 5 ml overnight bacterial culture and allowed to grow by shaking at

37"C to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.4-0.5.

The bacterial growth was blocked by the addition of.2.5 ml of chloramphenicol (3a mg/ml

in ethanol) at a final concentration of 1?0 pgml, and the culture incubated overnight at

37oC with vigorous shaking to allow plasmid amplification.

33-8 Preparation of ftozen oomltctent bact€ria

A single colony of JM 83 E. coli cells was used to inoculate 20 ml LB medium and

incubated at 37oC overnight with vigorous shaking. A 1 ml aliquot of this overnight

culture was used to inoculate 50 ml LB medium and was allowed to grow until optical

density at 550 nm was 0.4-0.6. The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 x g for
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5 min at 4oC. The media was decanted and the pellets of bacteria were washed once with

ice-cold 0.1 M magnesium chloride. After centrifugation at 4000 x g for 5 min, the

pelleted bacteria were resuspended in half the originat vol in ice-cold 30 mM calcium

chloride allowed to sit on ice for 30 min. This was centrifuged at 4000 x g for 5 min at

4oC and the pelleted bacteria were resuspended in 10 ml of the original volume with

30 mM calcium chloride and LSVo (vfu) glycerol. The cells were aliquoted into 400 pl lots

in microfuge tubes, immediately snap-frozenby immersing the tubes in liquid nitrogen

and stored at -70oC until required.

33.9 Tlansformation of JM E3 cells with plasmid DNA

plasmid DNA (10-50 ng) was added to competent E coli (section 3.3.8) and left on ice

for 30 min. The cells were heat shocked at 42"C for 90 sec and then placed immediately

on ice for I-2 min. LB medium, 2 ml, was added and the suspension was incubated at

3?oC for 2 h. After centrifugation for 5 min (speed 6) the pellets were resuspended in

200 plLB medium. This suspension was plated on LB plates containing the appropriate

antibiotics as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) and incubated overnight at 37"C.

Colonies selected for antibiotic resistance were screened for the Presence of plasmid

DNAby endonuclease restriction digestions of small-scale preparations of plasmid DNA

as described in section 3.3.II. Once the plasmid insert has been identified a large-scale

plasmid preparation may be carried out using the alkali lysis method as described in

section 3.3.11, and frozen stocks of the transformed plasmids prepared as described

below (section 3.3.10).

33.10 Prepration of frozen sto& of transformed plasmid DNA

A colony from a streak plate was used to inoculate 5 ml LB medium and allowed to gtow

overnight by shaking vigorously at 3TC. Several aliquots of this overnight culture were

added to microfuge tubes containing 0.15 ml sterile glycerol. The bacteria are stored for

years in l5Vo glycerol at -?OoC. Viable bacteria are recovered by scraping the surface of

frozen stock with platinum looP.

L27
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33.11 Plasmid isotrrtion

Small scale plasmid. preparatian (Rapid boil plasmd DNA isolatbn)

A modified procedure from the rapid boil procedure of Holmes and Quigley (1981) was

performed. An aliquot of an overnight bacterial culture, 1.5 ml, containing the

appropriate antibiotic was centrifuged at 12 000 x g for 1 min. The pellet was

resuspended in 200 pl of STET buffer fSVo(wfu) sucrose' 10 mM Tris HCI pH 8.0,

50 mM EDTA pH 8.0 and 0.5Vo (vfu) Triton X-1001 and 14 pl of freshly prepared

lysoz;rme (10 mg/ml in 10 mM Tris HCI pH 8.0) was added. This was immersed in a

boiling water bath for 40 sec and the bacterial lysate was centrifuged at 12 000 x g for

10 min at room temperature and to the supernatant an equal volume (200 pl) of ice cold

isopropanol was added. The nucleic acid was allowed to precipitate at -2ffC for 1 min

and was then centrifuged at 12 000 x g for 10 min at 4oC. The pellet was washed with

70Vo ethanol and resuspended in 2A0 il TE buffer (10 mM Tris HCI pH 8.0 and 1 mM

EDTA pH 8.0).

RNA contamination was removed by ribonuclease digestion using RNAase A (DNAase-

free pancreatic RNAase, 50 pglml) in TE pH 8.0 for 20 min 37oC. The reaction was

stopped by adding an equal volume (200 pl) phenol (Tris saturated). After centrifugation

at 12 000 x g for 1 min, the top aqueous layer was re-extracted with 100 pl phenol:l0O

prl chloroform (1:29 ratio isoamylalcohol:chloroform). The final extraction was carried out

with 200 pl chloroforrr. The plasmid DNA was precipitated at -2fC for 2 h with 0.1 vol

3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 and 2 vol absolute ethanol. After centrifugation at 12 000 x

g for 10 min the pellet was washed with 70Vo ethanol and dried under vacuum. The pellet

was resuspended n20 plTE and stored at -20"C until required for analysis by restriction

digestion as described below (section 3.3-12).

Larye scale plasmid prepararton (Lysis by alkali)

A modified large scale alkaline lysis method of Birnboim and Doly (1979) and Ish-

Horowicz and Burke (1981) was used for the preparation of large quantities of plasmid

DNA that have been anallned by the small scale preparation as described above in this

section.
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The bacterial cells from a 500 ml culture were harvested by centrifugation at 3000 x g for

10 min at 4oC and the pellet was resuspended in 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris HCI (pH

8.0) and 10 mM EDTA Lysoz5rme, 1 d (freshly prepared 10 mg/ml in 10 mM Tris HCI

pH 8.0), was added to the bacterial suspension. Freshly prepared 0.2 M NaOH and ITo

(*fu) SDS (20 ml) was added and incubated on ice for 5-10 min. An ice cold solution

containing 5 M potassium acetate (pH 4.8), 15 ml, was added and incubated on ice for

5 min. The cell DNA and bacterial debris were pelleted by centrifugation at 12 000 x g

for 10 min at 4oC and 0.6 volume isopropanol was added to the supernatant and

incubated on ice for 5 min. After centrifugation at 21 000 x g for 10 min the pellet was

washed with 70Vo ethanol, dried under vacuum and resuspended in 1 ml TE (pH 8.0).

The plasmid DNA was purified by equilibrium centrifugation in a cesium chloride-

ethidium bromide density gradient. For 1 ml of sample, 1.1 g solid cesium chloride was

added and mixed until the salt was dissolved. Ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml in H2O), 100

pl was added and the tube was filled with TE containing cesium chloride (lglml) and

ethidium bromide. This was centrifuged at 390 000 x g for 5 h. The band of closed

circular plasmid DNA was removed as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) and an equal

volume of isoamylalcohol saturated with water was added to remove the ethidium

bromide. After centrifuged at 1 500 x g for 3 min at room temperature, the lower

aqueous phase was re-extracted until the ethidium bromide was no longer visible.

The CsCl, was removed from the DNA by diluting with 3 vol HrO and precipitating the

DNA with 0.1 vol 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 2 vol absolute ethanol for 1-2 h at

-20oC. After centrifugation at 12 000 x g for 10 min at 4"C, the pellet was dried under

vacuum and resuspended in 400 pl TE (pH 8.0). An equal vol of phenol (400 pl) was

added and after centrifugation at 12 000 x g for 3 min, the upper aqueous phase was then

extracted with an equal vol (400 pl) chloroform. The aqueous phase was collected and

DNA precipitated with 0.1 vol 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 2 vol ethanol for 5-10

min at 4"C. After centrifugation at 12 000 g for 10 min at 4oC the pelleted DNA was

resuspended in 100 pl TE (pH 8.0) and stored at -20"C until required for restriction

digestion analysis as descnbed below (section 3.3.12).
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33.f1 Restricion digestion analysb

To analyse the DNA 10 pg was cleaved with restriction enz5me(s). To the DNA the

following was added; 0.1 vol of appropriate digestion buffer, t-Z units of restriction

errz-,yme and sterile water make a total volume of 20t'50 pl. Incubation was carried out at

3?'C for t h.

The restriction digests were routinely loaded onto LVo (*fu) agarose gels with 3-5 pl TE

buffer containing 1 pl dye solution (0.25Vo bromophenol blue, 0.257o xylene cyanol and

30Vo glycerol) as described by Maniatis et al. (1982). Ethidium bromide at a final

concentration of 0.5 pg/ml and Tris-acetate electrode buffer (0.04 M Tris-acetate and

1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) were used. Gels were photographed under UV light using a

Polaroid MP-4 I-and camera fitted with an orange filter and loaded with Polaroid tlpe

667 film.

33.13 kolation of plasmid DNA restricted fragments

Plasmid DNAwas restricted with the appropriate enzymes as described in section 3.3.12

and an atquot of 4 pl of the digested material was retained for estimating the recovery.

The fragments were separated by lVo (wi?) agarose Tris-acetate gel as descnbed in

section 3.3.12. The required fragment was cut from the gel and 3 volumes of 6 M NaI

(to the weight of the excised agarose band) was added and incubated at 55oC for 15 min

or until agarose dissociated. Glassmilk suspension (silica matrix) was added, as descnbed

by manufacturer (Geneclean, BIO 101 Inc, [a Jolla, USA). After incubation on ice for

5 min and centrifugation at 12 000 x g for 30 sec, the pellet was washed. The plasmid

DNA was eluted by adding water to the pellet and incubating at 55oC for 3 min. After

centrifugation the eluate was saved and the elution of DNA from glassmilk was repeated.

The concentration and recovery of DNA was estimated by LVo agarose gel

electrophoresis. Different amounts of both the retained digest and purified fragment were

used and the concentration of purified fragment DNA was estimated by visual

comparison of fluorescence in agarose gels by ethidium bromide. The amount of

fragment DNA in each gel lane containing a known amount of the initial digest was

calculated as a ratio of its size to that of the whole plasmid.
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33.14 Random primc labelling of DNA probes

The following procedure is described for 25 ng of DNA in a volume of 5-20 pl using a

kit. The DNAwas denatured by heating for 5 min at 10fC and then placed immediately

on ice. While on ice the following components were added: 2 pl of.0.5 mM dAT?' 2 pl

of 0.5 mM dGTP ,2 trl of 0.5 mM dTTP (each nucleotide prepared in 3 mM Tris HCI

pH ?.0 and 0.2 mM NaTEDTA), 15 pl random primers buffer (0.67 M Hepes, 0.17 M

Tris HCl, 17 mM MgCl, 33 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1.33 mg/ml BSA)' and 5 pl (50 pCi)

alpha-3?-dcTP, and distilled water to make up to 49 p,l volume. This was mixed and L

pl (3 units) Klenow fragment (large fragment of DNA Polymerase I in 100 mM

potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 50Vo (vfu) glycerol)

was added. After incubation at25"C overnight, 5 pl of stop buffer (0.2 M NaTEDTA pH

7.5 was added.

The random prime labelled DNA was separated from unincorporated deory-nucleotides

by Sepadex G-50 spun columns as described in Maniatis et al. (1982). The incorporation

of CTP was measured by spotting 2 pl of. the reaction mix and 2 pl of the snmple after

spun column onto Whatman filter paper. The radioactivitywas measured using a Packard

gamma counter.

33.15 Northern hybridisation

RNA samples, either 10 pg total RNA for GH receptor mRNA analysis or 10 pg

poly(A+) RNA for IGF-I mRNA and IGFBP-3 mRNA analysis, were denatured in

MOPS buffer pH 7.0 (10 x MOPS contains 0.2 M MOPS, 0.05 M sodium acetate, 1 mM

EDTA) containing 50Vo formamide (deionised) and l7.5Vo formaldehye and heated at

55"C for 15 min. The samples were placed immediately on ice and 2.5 p"l of loading

buffer (50Vo glycerol, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.4Vo rylene cyanol artd 0.4Vo bromophenol

blue) was added to each sample. The RNAwas electrophoresed onLVo (wfu) agarose gel

containing 2.2M formaldehyde (Lehrach et at., 1977) and blotted onto a GeneScreen

Plus nylon membrane (Dupont, NEN Research Products, Boston, Md USA)' as

described by the manufacturers. After baking at 80PC for 2 h, the membrane was
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prehybridised in a buffer containing 50% formamide (deionised), LVo SDS, 1 M sodium

chloride and L\Vo dextran sulphate at 42oC for 15 min, and then probed by adding

[3?]Oeoxy-CTP labelled probes. Hybridisation was performed il 42oC overnight. The

membrane was washed for nvice for 30 min each time at either high stringency conditions

of.g.LTo SDS and 0.1x SSC at 60"C for IGF-I mRNA and GH receptor mRNA analpis

or at moderate stringency conditions of.0.1Vo SDS and 2 x SSC at 42"C for IGFBP-3

analysis. The membranes were exposed to XAR film (Eastman Kodak Company,

Rochester, l.fY, USA) for autoradiography.

33.16 f,)ot blot amlysis

RNA samples were denatured in 50Vo deionised formamide and 6Vo formaldehyde at

65oC for 15 min. Appropriate dilutions were performed and applied to a GeneScreen

Plus nylon membrane (Dupont, NEN Research Products, Boston, MA, USA) using a dot

blot apparatus (Bio-dot microfiltration apparatus, Bio-Rad laboratories, Richmond, CA'

USA). Prehybridisation, hybridisation, washes and autoradiography was performed as

described above. Densitometric analysis was performed using an image analyser with

Jandel video analysis software (Java Scientific, Corte Maderq CA USA).

33.L7 Serum IGF-I m€asurement

Radioimmunoassay for IGF-Iwas performed on senrm samples extracted by acid-ethanol

cryoprecipitation, as described by Breier et al. (1991). The minimal detectable dose of

IGF-I in this system is 0.1ng/tube and the cross-reactivity with IGF-II less than 0.057o.

The assay has inter- and intra-assay coefEcients of variationof.9.SVo andSVo, respectively.

Serum IGF-I concentrations are expressed against a reference standard (recombinant

IGF-I preparation 87518, IRR IGF-I, National Institute for Biological Standards and

Controls, Potters Bar, Herts, UK).
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33.1E Hepatic GH Reeptor Measurement

Hepatic membrane preparations were produced as described in previous chapter (section

2.3.8). For full competitive binding curyes, unlabelled ligand was added in a range of

concentrations from 0.05-1000 ngltube. The inter- and intraassay coefEcients of variation

were 8.0Vo and 5.6Vo,respectively. Protein concentrations of the membrane preparations

for individual animals were determined by a modified I-owry method (Lor"4'et al., 1951)

and specific binding was colrected to a common protein concentration.

33.19 Carcass-'mmpcition

Carcass composition was analysed as previously descn'bed (O'sullivan et al.' 1989). The

carcass was homogenised and body fat was extracted by chlorofonn and ether. Carcass

fat was measured by gravimetric analysis and body nitrogen by the macro-Kjeldahl

method; both expressed as a percentago of dry carcass weight.

33 20 Statistical anal'6is

Differences between the groups were analysed by analysis of variance and covariance. If

significance resulted, this was followedby Newman-Keuls procedure as a test for multiple

post-hoc comparisons. Final organ weights were analysed by analysis of covariance

(covariate final body weight). For analysis of nRNA dot blots, densitometric analysiswzts

performed for the serial dilutions and the linear range subject to repeated measures

analysis of variance. Results are expressed as mean + SEM, unless otherwise stated.

133
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3.4 Results

3.4.l Bodyweight gain

The effects of oPL and bGH treatment on body weight gain are shown in figure 33. In

each of the studies oPL was significantly more potent than bGH in stimulating body

weight gain. In study L, analysis across the range of doses (one-way repeated measures

analysis of variance) revealed a greater effect of oPL (p<0.002) on weight gain compared

to bGH treatment (Figure 33A). In agreement, in studies 2 (Figor" 33B) and 3 (Figure

33C), oPltreated animals had signifi€ntly greaterweight gain than bGH treated animals

(p<0.05), with both treatment groups having significantly greater body weight gain than

saline treated controls (p<0.05).

Figure 33A. The effect on body weight gain of dwarf rats after subcutaneous iniections of
different doses of recombinant oPL, or recombinant bGH and saline. The open circles

represent the saline control group. The closed symbols represent the dffirent dose groups of
oPL (d.iamonds repraent 2x 0.3p5/d6y dose; squares repr$ent h 3.|pglday dose; and

rriangles represent ?.x 3\pglday dose). Thc remaining open symbols represent the different

dose groups of bGH as descibed for the oPL treated groups; Data are apressed as mean

t SEM (n=12).', p<0.05 vs saline; r, p<0.05 vs bGH.

Figure 338. The ffict on body weight gain of dwarf ras after subcutaneous iniectiotts of
saline, recombinant oPL (2t 30p9ld6y) orrecombinant bGH (A 30uSldail for 10 days. The

open circles represent saline control Eroup, the closed triangles represent the oPL treated

group and the closed squares represent the bGH treated group. Data are upressed as tnean

ISEM (n--12).', p<0.05 vs saline;t, p<0.05 vs bGH.

Figure 33C. The effect on body weight gain of dwarf rats after subcutaneous iniecrtons of
saline, recombinant oPL (Zx 4|p9lday) orrecombinant bGH (h aspSldoy) for 10 days. The

symbots are as described in figure 318. Data are uPressed as rnean + SEM (n=8).',
p<0.05 vs saline; t, p<0.05 vs bGH.
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3.42 Body Length

In study 1, post-treatment N-A (Figure 34A) and N-T lengths (data not shown) were

greater at the highest doses of oPL and bGH treated groups (by analysis of covariance'

covariate initial N-A or N-T length, p<0.05) compared to those in the saline treated

controls.

In study 2, post-treatment N-A lengths were greater in the oPL treated group than either

the saline or bGH treated groups (p<0.05) (Figure 348). The post-treatment N-Tlengths

were greater in the oPL treated group than in the saline group (p<0.05)' with the bGH

treated group showing a trend but no statistical significant increase compared to values

in the saline controls (data not shown).

In study 3, post-treatment N-A (Figure 34C) and N-T (data not shown) lengths were

increased in both the oPL and bGH treated groups, with a trend but no statistically

significant increase in the oPL over the bGH group.The N-A increment was greater in

oPL treated animals than in the other two groups (p<0.05).

Figure 34A. The effect on N-A growth in dwarf rats after subcutaneous iniectioru of dffirent
doses of rec oPL or rec bGH, or saline. The open barc represent the saline control group, the

fitted ban represent the oPL treated groups and the shaded barc represent the bGH treated

groups. Data are apressed as mean + SEM (n:6-7).', p<0.05 vs saline.

Figure 348. The effect on N-A growth of dwarf rats after subcutaneous iniecrtow of rec oPL

(h 31p7/doy) or rec bGH (2t 3|pS/day) for 10 days. The open ban represent the saline

control group, the filled barc represent the oPL treated groups and the shgded ban represent

the bGH treated groups. Data are expressed as mean + SEM (n=8).', p<0.05 vs saline;
t, p<0.05 vs bGH.

Figure 34C. The effect on N-A growth of dwarf rats after subcutaneous iniectioru af rec oPL

Qt asp9lday) or rec bGH (h, aspglday) for 10 days. The open barc represent the saline

control group, the fiIled ban represent the oPL treated groups and the shaded ban represent

the bGH triated groups. Data are expressed as mean ! SEM (n:8).', p<0.05 vs saline.
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3.43 Body organs

In all three studies increases in liver, spleen, kidney and heart weight were proPortional

to increases in total body weight.

3.4.4 Carcass compcition

Body composition data from study 3 is shown in Table 13. Both oPL and bGH treatments

were lipolytic, with lower carcass fat content (p<0.05) compared to saline treated

controls, expressed as a percentage of either carcass dry matter or total body

composition. Carcass crude protein content (expressed as a percentage of carcass dry

matter) was increased in the oPL treated animals (p<0.05), with a tendency but no

significant increase in the bGH treated animals. There was an increase in body water in

both hormone treated groups (p<0.05 vs saline).

Carcass composition (9/100 g total carcass) Carcass composition
(dtm g ary carcass matter)

Treatment
?x45pglday

Saline

oPL

bGH

23.4 +2.3

17.9 
= 

1.5'

17.7 tL.6'

Protein

60.9 t1.6

66.7 +0.9'

64.4 +1.0

Tabte 13. Body composition data of dwarf rats after subcutaneous treatment of saline,

recombinant oPL (2 x 45 Fglday) or recombinant bGH (2 x 45 pglday) for 10 days.

The carcasses were homogenise{ and body fat was extracted by chloroform and ether-

Carcass fat was measured by gravimetric analysis and body nitrogen by the macro'KieWahl

tnethod. n:8 per grouP,'p<0.05 vs saline.

Protein Water

7.02 *.0.7 18.2 +0.4 70.0 +0.7

4.42 2,0.34' 16.7 +0.9 74.9 *'1.4'

4.77 +0.47' 17.1 +0.6 73.5 t0.9'
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3.45 Serum IGF-I

In study 2, both op1- and bGH treatments caused a significant increase (p<0'05) in

senrm IGF-I levels compared to those in saline controls (Figure 35A), with no difference

between the two treatment grouPs. In study 3, both oPL and bGH treated animals had

higher post-treatment senrm IGF-I levers (p<0.05) than saline treated controls (Figure

358). In addition, the opl- treated animals had increased serum IGF-I levels (p<0'05)

in comparison to those in the bGH treated animals'

bGH

-E
c|r
c'

T
LL
!2

E
=I-
(u
v)

Figure35A.TheeffectonserufnIGF.Iconcentratioruofdwadrauofsubcutaneotts
injectioru of saline, recombinant oPL (k 3\pSldcy) orrecombinant bGH (h 3Lt$lday) for

10 days, Data are expressed 4s mean = SEM (n=12)"' p<0'05 vs saline'

Figure 358. The ffict on serufn IGF-I concentrations of dwarf rats of subcutaneoru

injections of saline, recombinant oPL (2x 4|pglday) or recombinant bGH (h aSrySlday) for

I0 days. Data are expressed aE mean i SnU A:Al ', p<0'05 vs saline; t' p<0'05 vs bGH'
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3.46 Hepatic IGF-I mRM FTression

Three major IGF-I transcripts were detected in the livers of dwarf rats treated with

saline, oPL or bGH by Northern blot analysis on poly(A)+ RNA (studies 2 and 3, figure

36). The sizes were a high molecular weight band at 6.9 kilobases (kb), one at L.6 kb and

a broad band ranging from 0.?-1.0 kb. The expression of hepatic IGF-I mRNA was

unchanged with either oPL or bGH treatment compared to that in saline treated

controls, using quantitative dot blot analysis.

kb

6.9- rDrtDtO
O

,
-fxt-la -(toll-;'i.r r I h *

ll tll , lt- tlllll1.6 -
0.7-1.0 - 1.. I

i
saline bGH

Figure 36. Northem blot analysis of hepatic IGF-I mRNA expression in dwart

rats after subcutaneous injectioru of saline, recombinant oPL (2 x 45 FSlday)

or recombinant bGH (2 x 45 pslday) for 10 doys.

Poty(A)+ mRNA was utracted ftom livers of the dwa( rats 4s described in

methods. The samples were subjected to electrophoresis on a lVo agorose gel

containing 2.2 M formaldehyde and trawfened to nylon membrane as

descrtbed in methods. The samples were hybrid.ised with nIGF'I probe

Iabelled. with |3zf1deoryCTP and the membrane washed with high stringency

as descibed in methods. The fint group of lanes (saline) represents individual

control animals, the second group of lanes (oPL) represents the animals

treatedwith oPL, and the third group of lanes represents (bGH) represents the

animals treatedwithbGH. The groups are separatedby lambda DNAHindIII
molecular weight markerc.

oPL
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As a positive control, hepatic IGF-I mRNA levels were investigated by identical

methodolog in titllit miee treated with bGH (L pgtgtday for 10 dap' n=6) and a

significant increase (p<0.001) in the expression of hepatic IGF-I mRNA was found

compared to that in saline treated controls (n=6' Figure 37)'

4(
LJ

+,
poly(A)'mRNA (Pg)

Figure 37. The effect on hepartc IGF-I ryRNA expression in litllit mice after

,ibruron or;s injecrtons of saline or bGH (1 pslsldoy) for 10 doys'

Poly(A)+ ruRNAwas stractedftomliverc of litllit mice and dotblot analysb

was peformed as descibed. ii methods. The membrane was probed witlt

^tir-i probe andwashedwith high stringency as describedinfigure 36' Data

are expressed as tnean + SEM, n=6 per grouP, ' p<0'001 vs saline'

3.4.7 Hepatic IGFBP-3 ERNA an8!6is

Expression of IGFBP-3 was examined in study 3' One major band at2'6 kb was detected

for each of the treatment groups by Northern blot analysis (Figure 38, page 142).

euantitative analysis of a Northern blot showed a 1.9-fold increase in hepatic IGFBP-3

+)

-
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,
n
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mRNA levels with bGH treatment (p<0.05) compared to those after both saline and oPL

treatments. There was no difference in the level of expression of IGFBP-3 after oPL and

saline treatments (Figure 38).

2.6 kb - raftil
I

rfa-ll

saline oPL bGH

Figure 38. Nonhem blot of hepatic IGFBP'3 mRNA apression in dwarf rau

after subcutaneous injectiotu of saline, recambinant oPL (2 x 45 pglday) or

recombinant bGH (2 x 45 ltgldoy) for 10 days.

Poty(A)+ wRNA was qtracted from liven of the dwarf rats as described in

methods. The samples were subjected to electrophoresis on a lVo agarose gel

containing 2.2 M formaldehyde and transfened to nylon membrane as

descrlbed in methods. The samples were hybridised with LIGFBP'3 probe

labelled with [3zP]deoryCTP and the membrane washed with moderate

stringenq as described in methods. Data are upressed as mean + SEM
(n:5-6). The fint group of lanes (saline) represents individual control

animals, the second group of lanes (oPL) represents the animals ffeated with

oPL, and the third group of lanes (bGH) represents the animals treated with

bGH. The groups are separated by lambda DNA Hlttd III molecular weight

markerc.
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3.4.8 Hepatic GH reccptor nRNA anatysis

Three transcripts of 3.9, 1.2 and0.7 kb were detected for the GH recePtor in liver of

dwarf rats treated with saline, oPL or bGH (Figure 39). In studies 2 and 3, bGH

treatment resulted in a decrease in the level of hepatic GH receptor nRNA (p<0'05;

Figure40,page144),usingquantitativedotblotanalysis.

kb

3.9 -

I
Figure 39. Nonhem blot of hepatic GH receptor fuRNA expression in dwarf rats after

subcutaneous injections of saline, recombiiant oPL Q x a5 pslday) or recombinant

bGH (2 x 45 PSldaY) for 10 daYs'

Poty(A)" fuRNA was extracted from tivers of the dwarf ras as described in methods'

The samples were subiected to electrophoruis on a lVo agarose gel containing 2'2 M

formaldehyde and transfened to nyio, membrane as descibed in methods' The

samples were hybridbed with rGH receptor probe \Ua\! with :32PJdeoryCTP and

the membrane washed with high stringency as descibed in methods' Data are

expressed as mean + sEM (n=5). The firct group of lanes (saline) represents

individual control animals, the second group of ianes (oPL) represents the :nimak
treated with oPL, and the third group if toio (bGH) represents the animals treated

with bGH. The saline and oPL treated groups are separated by lambda DNA Hind

III molecular weight markerc.
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+o

30

20

Totol RNA (pg)

Figu.re 40. The effect on hepatic GH-receptor nRNA upression of dwarf rats after

suhcutaneous injections of recombinant oPL (?x 3Dpglday) or recombinant bGH (h
3Lpgldsy) for 10 days.

poly(A)+ wRNA was qtracted from liven of dwarf rats and dot blot anatysis was perfonned

as described in methods. The membrane was probed with rGH receptor probe and washed

with high stringency as descibed in figure 36. Dats are qpressed as rnean + SEM, n=6 per

{oup, * p<0.001 vs saline. The open circles represent the saline control gouP, the closed

triangles represent the oPL treated group and the closed squnres represent the bGH teated
group. Data are apressed as mean ! SEM (n:12).', p<0.05 vs saline and oPL.
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As a positive control, hepatic GH receptor mRNA levels were investigated by identical

methodology in Wistar adult rats that were starved for 72 h (n: 8) and a significant

decrease (p<0.05) in the expression of hepatic GH receptor mRNAwas found compared

to that in control fed animals (Figure 41)'

100

Totol RNA (,"g)

Figure 41. The effect on hepatic GH'receptor mkNA upression of lfiistar rats stnnedfor72

hourc.

poty(A)* mRNA was extracted. from liven of wistar rats and dot blot anarysis was perfonned

as d,escrtbed. in methods. The ^r^U*n, 
ias probed with rGH receptor probe and washed

with high stringency as dacribed in figure 36. Data are expressed as mea: + sEM' n=6 per

The open circles represent the fed. group o\lr!, *t,! circles represent the group stawedfor

72 h. Data are expressed. as mean x' sEM (n=8)' 
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3.4.9 Radioreceptor analpis

In study 2, specific lrrqoPl binding in all groups was significantly greater than [tEI]bGH

binding (Table 14). This effect was confirmed by detailed displacement/cross-reactivity

studies in which unlabelled oPL was much more potent (zs-fold) than bGH in displacing

frtlof1. Furthermore, oPL treated animals had higher 115I1oPL specific binding than

bGH or saline treated control gloups. These values were corrected for membrane protein

concentration, which was significantly higher in the oPL treated group (7+A * 29 pgfiffi

pl membrane preparation) compared to the bGH (657 + 31) and saline (601 'r 32)

treated groups.

The specific binding of lrblloPl- or [lrI]oGH was not to lactogenic binding sites, since

detailed displacement studies showed that unlabelled oPRL was needed in more than

100Gfold higher concentrations to obtain displacement similar to that observed with

unlabelled oPL or oGH.

Treatment group [l2sI]bGH specific
binding (%)

llxqoPl- specific
binding (7o)

Saline

oPL

bGH

13.2 + 0.7

11.4 -r 0.5

12.8 + 0.6

26.L + 2.2'

32.1 + 1.5'

27.3 + 1.3'

Table 14. Receptor binding data of dwarf rats treated with saline, recombinant oPL (2 x 30

uglday) or recombinant bGH (2 x 30 pglday) for 10 days.

Hepatic membranes were prepared and radioreceptor assays were canied out as descibed

in methods. The specific binding o7l2sI-bGH and L2sI-oPL to hepatic membranes is shown

(conected for membrane protein concentration).' p < 0.05 vs lxI-bGH spectfic bindiny f
p < 0.05 vs saline and bGH treatment.
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3.5 Discussion

This is the first report of the use of recombinant oPL for in viuo physiological studies and

demonstrates that oPL is a potent somatogen in the dwarf rat. We have obtained

considerable evidence suggesting a greater somatogenic potency for oPL than

recombinant bGH. Previous studies investigating the somatogenic activity of oPL have

used partially purified oPL and show a similar or less potent growth-promoting effect

than highly purified GH preparations (Chan et al., L976; Hurley et al., L977a; Martal,

L978; Butler et al., 1978; Freemark and Handwerger' 1982).

The differences in these previous reports from the present study may be a reflection of

the relative impurity of purified material compared to that of recombinant oPL as well

as the different bioassay model employed (Charlton et al., 1988). Hypophysectomised rats

have a more dramatic GH deficienry and glucocorticoid and thyroid hormone deficiency,

and have chronically arrested growth (Walker et al., 1950), while dwarf rats continue to

grow, albeit at a greatly reduced rate.

Recently, the somatogenic activities of recombinant bovine PL have been investigated in

normal mature female rats, employlng doses ranging from 19G5000 pglday (Byatt et al.,

1991). A dose-dependent increase in body weight gain was found, with the recombinant

bPL being more potent than bGH at the lowest dose level and equipotent at the higher

dose levels. In contrast, our studies employing much lower doses in the dwarf rat found

that recombinant oPL increased body weight gain and longitudinal growth in a dose

dependent manner, with oPL being more potent than bGH in most instances. However,

bPL is a glycoprotein and the recombinant bPL used was only the protein core' while

oPL does not appear to be glycosylated in its mature form.

Our study also demonstrated the somatogenic effects of oPL by its effects on body

composition, most notably decreased carcass fat. In comparison, one study with

recombinant bPL administration to rats suggests no lipolytic effect (Byatt et al., 1991).

The lipolytic effects of oPL provide evidence for GHlike actions rather than prolactin-

like effects. Part of the increase in body weight was attributable to increased body water
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in both the oPL and bGH treated groups, a recognized effect of GH (Eden et al., 1990)'

and inevitably associated with an increase in total body protein. In human studies,

increased nitrogen retention has been reported with hPL treatment in children with

hypopituitarism and non-pregnant and pregnant women (Grumbach et al., 1966; McGarry

et al., L972).

It is well documented that serum and hepatic tissue concentrations of IGF-I are regulated

in part by GH (Daughaday and Rotwein, 1989). Serum IGF-I concentrations were

increased by both recombinant oPL and bGH treatment in the dwarf rat and in study 3,

oPL was more potent than bGH. This provides further evidence that oPL has potent

GHlike actMties and is in agreement with earlier in vitto studies in rat fibroblasts,

demonstrating that both oPL and hGH stimulate IGF-I synthesis (Adams et al., 1983a).

In the present study the hepatic IGF-I mRNA levels, measured by dot-blot hybridisation'

were unaffected by either oPL or bGH treatment, suggesting that the increase in the

concentration of the circulating protein observed was due to posttranscriptional

mechanisms. A number of studies have reported increased IGF-I mRNA levels in hepatic

and nonhepatic tissues in hypophysectomised rats after hGH or rGH treatment (Mathews

et al., 1986; Roberts et al., 1986; Roberts et al., 1987). The infusion of high doses

(approximately 8 pgl}lday) of rGH into GH deficient litllit mice results in an increase in

hepatic IGF-I mRNA levels, as measured by solution hybridisation analysis (Murphy et

al., 1987), and we have made similar findings inlitllit mice treated with bGH (Ipglglday).

In the normal lrrl+ mice GH infusion does not influence hepatic IGF-I mRNA levels

(Murphy et al., 1987). Differences to our study may relate to the significant residual GH

production of the dwarf rat, the markedly higher doses of hormones used in other studies

and the timing of collection of samples. In most cases, samples were collected from 1'5-3

h after the last GH injection, in comparison to between 8-I2 h in the present study.

However,limited time-course data in the normal mouse and hypophysectomised rat after

a single high dose GH injection suggest that IGF-I mRNA levels rise within 2 h and

remain high for 12 hours (Roberts et al., 1986; Murphy et al., 1987). Further, solution

hybridisationiRNAase protection assays are likely to be more sensitive for quantiSing the

low abundance IGF-I transcripts (Lowe et al., 1987). In contrast, a study where twin
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rambs were treated with recombinant bGH shows a decrease in hepatic IGF-I 'RNA
with bGH treatment, as measured by dot-blot hybridisation (Pell' 1989))' Further' the

liver is unlikely to be the only tissue contributing significantly to the circulating IGF-I

pool.

In serum and extracellular fluids, the IGFBPs are believed to be important modulators

of IGF actions (ooi, 1gg0). IGFBP-3 is the IGF-binding subunit of the 150 kilodalton

ternary complex found in serum and is GH-dependent (Zapf et al'' 1989;Yang et al''

1989). Serum IGFBP-3 is also increased by IGF-I in hypophysectomised' diabetic and

protein-deprived rats (Zapf et al., 1989; clemmons et al', 1989)' In the present study',

bGH treatment increased the expression of hepatic IGFBP-3 mRNA almost 2-fold

comparedtothatinsalinecontrols;however,oPLtreatmenthadnoeffect'Thisfurther

suggestspossibledifferencesinthemodeofactionofoPLandGH.

previous studies have shown that opl-binds with high affinity to hepatic membranes from

lactating rabbits and pregnant and non-Pregnant sheep (Lesniak et al" 1977; Chan et al''

1978), thus providing an explanation for the potent somatogenic effects of oPL

demonstrated in postnatal tissues. The ability of GH treatment to up-regulate the high

affinity GH receptor is well recognised (Gluckman and Breier, 1988), although there is

some evidence for short tenn exposure causing down-regulation (Maiter et al', 1988;

Irsniak et al., lg76).In our study there was no difference between treatment groups in

specific binding to hepatic membranes when bGH was used as the radioligand. However,

whenoPLwasusedastheradioligand,thespecificbindingwasincreasedinoPLtreated

compared to both saline and bGH treated animals. The significance of these findings is

uncertain. It may be that opl- treatment has different effects on its target receptors

compared to bGH, that oPL interacts with the GH receptor in a different manner from

bGH,orthatoPLisactingthroughotherreceptorsbutwithresultantsomatogenic

effects. These possibilities are not mutually exclusive' Further studies are walranted to

investigate these observations. Studies comparing bPL and bGH treatment of rats

similarly find no significant effect of either hormone on hepatic GH receptors' although

studies using bPL as the radioligand were not performed (Byatt et al', 1991)' Previous

studies comparing the binding of PL and GH to hepatic membranes from fetal and
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postnatal lambs suggest the possibility of a specific PL receptor (Freemark and

Handwerger, 1986; Freemark et al., 1986), although recent studies suggest an

immunological relationship to the GH receptor (Freemark, 1991).

In this study we found the mRNA levels for hepatic GH receptor to be unaffected by

oPL treatment, but decreased by bGH treatment, again suggesting a difference in the

mechanism of action of oPL and bGH. [n other studies in rats, hepatic GH receptor

6RNA levels are unaffected by either hypophysectomy or subsequent bGH treatment

(Mathews et al., 1989; Frick et al., 1990).

In summary, w€ have shown that the somatogenic activities of recombinant oPL are, in

many instances, more potent than those of recombinant bGH in the GH deficient dwarf

rat. These anabolic GHJike actions were reflected primarily in the body weight gain and

were further supportedby body length gain, carcass composition analysis and serum IGF-

I concentrations. However, some differences in effects on the induction of IGFBP-3 and

reduction of hepatic GH receptor mRNA and in binding to hepatic membranes were

observed. It remains to be resolved whether the unexpected potent somatogenic actions

of oPL are mediated via the GH receptor. Further studies will be necessary to elucidate

these questions.
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chapter 4. Discussion and foture directions

In the present study ovine placental lactogen (oPL) was purified to homogeneity and a

partial amino acid sequence was obtained. our collaborators obtained a fuIl amino acid

sequence for oPL from material provided by the present study' Following this work'

recombinant opl- became available and in the present study was used to investigate its

somatogenic (growth promoting) activity in vivo in the growth hormone (GH)-deficient

dwarf rat. The results of this study shoved that oPL has somatogenic activities which are'

in some instances, more potent than those of bGH'

The amino acid sequence of several species of PL have now been reported however' the

three-dimensional structures are not yet established. Although oPL has a low amino acid

sequence homology with oGH, it is likely that its overall structure is similar to that of

hGH as shown by mutational analysis (Cunningham et al'' 1990)' hGH is comprised of

four tightly packed alpha helices and three intervening loop segments (Abdel-Meguid et

al., 1987). Future biochemical analysis of oPL need to be directed towards mutational

analysis studies, to provide insight into its three-dimensional structure. Examining the

structural properties of oPL further witl provide information on the structural

consequences of the lack of glycosylation of the op! in comparison to the glycosylation

of bovine pL (bpl) and also on the diversity of physiologicar functions of this family of

proteins. In particular, the three-dimensional structure of oPL may explain the potent

binding of oPL to the human GH receptor, despite the low sequence homologr in

primary structure.

cunningham et al. (1991) showed that human GH (hGH) has two binding deterudnants

for the hGH receptor and dimerisation of the recePtor is important for the signal

transduction mechanism of hGH. F,xamination of the oPL sequence at L2 amino acid
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positions which have been identified as important for the binding of hGH to the receptor,

show that 7 of these amino acids are not conserved with those of hGH. Colosi et al.

(1989) suggest that these differences may represent conservative changes betneen oPL

and hGH that are well tolerated by the receptor. Alternatively, oPL may have a different

and perhaps overlapping set of critical amino acid residues that are important for

binding. One can speculate that oPL does not need to cause dimerisation of the GH

receptor in order to activate an alternative mechanism for signal transduction. This is a

critical issue to resolve. No second messenger mediating the effects of GH has been

identified. There are however, conflicting reports on whether adenylate cyclase is involved

in the signal transduction pathway (Kelly et al., 1991) and no sequences in the GH

receptor are found homologous to the known tyrosine kinases. Protein kinase C activated

by diacylglycerol may mediate some of the actions of GH (Kelly et al., 1991).

The differential effects of oPL and bGH on hepatic IGFBP-3 mRNA expression, hepatic

GH receptor mRNA expression and specific binding of radiolabelled oPL to hepatic

membrane preparations in the dwarf rat suggest that these two hormones interact with

the GH receptor in a different manner to each other or oPL acts through a completely

different receptor. These possibilities are not mutually exclusive. It is unlikely, but not

impossible, that adult male dwarf rats have a specific oPL receptor and because in our

studies, oPL always displaces GH, it is likely that oPL is binding to the GH receptor. If

oPL and GH bind to the GH receptor in a different manner, one can speculate that the

differential effects of oPL and GH treatment observed in the dwarf rat are due to oPL

and GH operating through different signal transduction pathways and different second

messengers which mediate the effects of these two hormones. These studies do not

preclude the possibility that oPL uses a dimeric receptor with a common subunit

structure to the GH receptor.

There is considerable interest in whether oPL could interact with the fetal GH receptor

and, in some way, cause a decrease of GH binding sites. It is possible that in the fetus

GH is unable to cause dimerisation of the receptor which is necessary for its function and
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hence the binding sites are not detected. If dimerisation is not necessary for oPL binding

and signal transduction, it may at the same time impair dimerisation and prevent GH

binding. Recently, it has been suggested that there are two classes of hepatic GH

receptor of differing affinities for GH (Breier et al., 1988a; Breier et al'' 1939)' GH

appears to bind to the high affinity receptor, causing increases in growth and IGF-I levels

(Breier et al., 1988; Sauerwein et al., 1991). It is possible that the two affinity states

represent different structures of the extracellular msmbrane portion of the GH receptor'

The different effects of opl and GH may be due to differential binding to one or other

of these affinity states. If so, it is possible that opl may arrest the receptor, preventing

its conversion to the other affinity state. Future experiments with protein engineered

variants of opl- may lead to the identification of the critical amino acid residues

responsible for binding to the receptor and will provide answers to questions on the

structure and mechanisms involved in the biological activities of oPL'

Both oPL and bGH treatments of the dwarf rats cause an increase in serum IGF-I levels'

probably due to post transcriptional mechanisms, with oPL having an equivalent or

greater potency for raising senrm IGF-I levels' However, only GH treatment causes an

increase in hepatic 'RNA 
for IGFBp-3, suggesting that the serum protein levels for

IGFBP-3 may also increased. This question will be clarified by future studies on tho

measurements of serum IGFBP-3 by western blot analysis, radioimmunoassay or ligand

blotting analysis. The ligand blot technique is becoming a corlmon technique used for

identifying IGFBPs. The Proteins are separated by sDs polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis and transferred to a membrane which is then probed with radiolabelled

IGF,I or IGF-II. The opl- treatment has no affect on hepatic IGFBP-3 mRNA levels' As

IGFBP-3 appears to alter IGF-I activity, at least in vitro' either to enhance or inhibit

activity of IGF-I (conover and Powell, 1991) one can speculate that the greater potency

in growth stimulation might be due to different IGF-I/BP-3 ratios in the target tissues'
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It has recently been demonstrated that at midgestation in the human, hPL at

phpiological concentrations (50-250 ndml) stimulates amino acid transport and DNA

synthesis (Hill et al., 1985; Hill et al., 1986). hPL also stimulates IGF-I production in

human fetal fibroblasts and myoblasts (Hill et al., 1986), but hGH and prolactin are

inactive. These data implicate a direct role for hPL as a fetal GH. Most of the hPL is

secreted into the mother with the fetal levels being 100-fold less, suggesting that hPL also

has important activities in the mother. In both human and ovine fetuses it has been

demonstrated that plasma concentrations of PL at midgestation are higher than umbitcal

cord plasma concentrations at term (Gluckman et al., 1979; Kaplan et al., L972). Human

PL has weak somatogenic actMties in comparison to oPl but there appear to be specific

PL receptors in the human fetus (Hill et al., 1985; Hill et a1., 1986; Hill et al., 1988) and

it is suggested that hPL can affect growth indirectly through its effects on pancreatic

function (Swenne et al., 1987). In contrast, there is one rePort that in rare pregnancies

in which there are very low levels of hPL (due to a deletion of nvo of the three genes

coding for hPI, Simon et al., 1986), and the weight at delivery is normal. This suggests

that in the human, PL is not the only hormonal factor involved in the regulation of fetal

growth. There appear to be specific GH binding sites and GH receptor mRNA

transcripts in the placenta of rabbits (Ymer et al., 1989a; 1989b). Studies using

monoclonal antibodies to hPL and hGH demonstrate both PLlike and GH-like

immunoreactivity distinct from normal hPL and pituitary hGH and the recently described

placental GH. These hPllike and hGH-like gene products may assume hPLlike roles

in the mother and/or fetus, thus sustaining normal fetal growth (Frankenne et al., 1986).

It is possible that these gene products are involved in regulating placental size mediated

by IGF-II and thereby regulating fetal size.

The lipolytic actions of oPL in the present study agree with the original hypothesis of

Grumbach and co-workers who suggested for hPL a major role as a maternal growth

hormone of the second half of pregnansy (Grumbach et a1., 1968). hPL might antagonise

insulin action, inducing glucose tolerance, lipolysis and proteolysis in the mother and

thereby promoting the transfer of glucose and amino acids to the fetus. This is shown
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diagrammatic form in figure 42 (from Handwerger and Freemarf 1987)' However' this

hypothesisremainsessentiallyunproven.Futureinvivostudiesintheovinefetaland

maternal compartments using recombinant oPL may lead tO a closer understanding of

the functions of PL
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Figre 42. Possible mechanisfrls by which human PL regulates tnatemal hnd

fetal metaboti,sm ai growth. This d.iagrarn is adaptedfrom Handwerger ^,d
Freemark (1987).

In the human and sheep there is a direct relationship between the size and number of

the fetuses and maternal circulating levels of PL (Gluckman et al'' 1979)' Fetal IGF-II

levels rise in paraller with a rise in placental mass and fan at birth, but do not correlate

with fetal size or nutritional status (Bassett et al., 1991) and both IGF type 1 and type

2 receptors are present in rat and sheep placenta (Zhou and ctdn' 1991 abstract; Baxter

and De Mellow, 19s6). Adams et al. (19g3a) report that opl stimulates IGF-II synthesis

in rat embryo fibroblasts, thus IGF-II might mediate the actions of pL in regulating

placental mass, thereby controlling the $owth and size of the fetus' If this in vitro
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experiment is a true indication of oPL activity it would be worthwhile to administer

recombinant oPL to infant lambs and to pregnant and nonpregnant ewes treated with

estrogen and progesterone. The steroid supplementation would avoid any concern as to

whether the effect of PL is dependent on the steroid milieu of pregnancy. The aim of

such a study would be to examine whether there were increases in body weight and also

in serum IGF-II and IGF-I. It would also be of interest to investigate whether oPL could

induce lipolysis in the sheep. Therefore plasma glucose, insulin and free fatty acids should

also be measured. The same protocol would be used in ewes at either 90 days of

gestation, when fetal PL levels are relatively high but maternal levels low, and in late

gestation when this is reversed. At the same time infusion studies with PRL and GH

should also be performed. For each of these studies Northern blot and dot blot analysis

should be performed on several tissues to determine the effects of treatment on IGF-I,

IGF-II and GH receptor mRNA expression. Ontogeny studies would be performed on

hepatic, placental and other tissues for examining the expression of GH recePtor. Probes

for several of the IGFBPs would be used for Northern and dot blot analysis' The cDNA

probe for oPL is also available and ontogeny studies using the in siru hybridisation

technique would be performed on cotyledons during gestation in parallel with oPI' IGF-I

and IGF-II measurements by radioimmunoassays in the fetal and maternal circulations.

In the present study oPL demonstrated lipolytic actions in the dwarf rat. Therefore oPL

may have potential as a means of manipulating both ruminant growth and fat

composition. IGF-II may play a role in mediating the effects of PL on lipolysis and could

mediate the maternal response to substrate limitation during Pregnancy. IGF-II may be

lipolytic in sheep adiporytes in vitro (Irwis et al., 1988) and PL is lipolytic in vivo.In

agreement with the latter, an earlier study infusing partially purified oPL into non-

pregnant ewes over 36 hours caused ineversible whole body fat loss. Further experiments

are required to examine these effects. The recent availability of recombinant oPL makes

these experiments possible. However, oPL acting as the primary regulator of IGF-II has

not been tested in the sheep in vivo. Studies in sheep infused with recombinant IGF-II

might provide conclusive data linking oPL via IGF-II to lipolysis.
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In sheep there is a correlationbenveen maurmary size and oPL concentrations near term

(139 days). In out of season pregnancy' mammary development is delayed and so is the

rise in pL concentrations (Gluckman, personal communication). These data suggest that

oPL may also be involved in development of the mammary gland' suggesting a functional

role for the relatively high PL levels during Pregnancy' The nature of the lactogenic

activities of oPL have not been fully defined, though this hormone has been shown to

bind to lactogenic receptors (Hurley et al., 1980)' It is not known whether the PIs have

effects on the mammary gland that differ qualitatively from those of pituitary PRL organ

culture of mammary tissues treated with either oPL or PRIr may provide some indication

the secretion of IGF_II into culture medium and measurement by radioimmunoassay may

indicate the relative potenry of these lactogenic hormones. Immunohistochemistry studies

maybeusedtoexaminemammarytissuesforlGF.IlaftertreatmentwithoPLandGH

in vivo and in vitto.

Insummary,thepresentreportdescribesthepurificationofoPLandpartialaminoacid

sequencing. From partially purified oPL provided from the present study' Colosi et al'

(1989) report ttre full amino acid sequence of oPL' This shows that oPL has more

sequence homolory with prolactin than with GH. The availability of recombinant oPL

alrowed growth studies in vivoto be performed in the GH deficient dwarf rat- The results

demonstrated that despite the low sequence homology with GH' oPL has potent

somatogenic actMties in the heterologous system' Future studies' described above' may

be directed towards investigating the biological actions of oPL in the sheep' These studies

would provide further insights into the growth promoting and lactogenic actMties of oPL

in vivo and the mechanisms involved'
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ERRA{A

tr: Page I5n Xrgurd to F,igurc 1

The seutenee oThF order the recqltors rcpresnted above...n strculd read .'In order, the
rwoPtus rqPresented above..-"

2: Pagp 2O, Sentence 1

The sentence should read 'GH is secreted in pulsatile bumts which are dependmt,on ssx
hormoqes, principally the androgens. u

3: Page 22, Seetion 1.1.6

The sentence '!2: Fefirses of h5'poptq'sectomiscd larnbs..." ghzuld read

"I{pophysectsmised fetal lambs... "

4: Page 134, Legend to Figure 33a+

Tlie serrtence "The effect or body weight gain of dwarf f,ot$,.." should read "The effect
orr body of dwarf rats..."
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